
Baker Students Unearth Education

Baker students excavate an "archeological site.

ByTHOMMAKSHAU 
PunpaN em  Staff 

TV sixth graders at Baker 
tllemenUry School apparently 
dig learning — and vice versa 
Especially when it comes to 
archeological matters 

At 2 p m Friday aftemooa 
following several weeks of 
planning and preparationB. two 
archeological teams of sixth 
graders. Mrs Kay Hood's social 
studies class and Mrs Vera Mar 
Eubank s social studies class, 
e x c a v a t e d  a p a i r  of 
archeological sites on an edge of 
the school grounds 

Each of the students had a job 
There were diggers recorders, 
s i f t e r s ,  c l e a n e r s ,  a 
ohotographer and a tape 
recorder operator Each team 
was supervised by a crew chief

So that artifacts would indeed 
be found in the digs each class 
b u r ie d  som e they had 
manufactured for the pirpose 
The artifacts were d esi^ i^  by 
the students to auiswer questions 
about a culture 

Before the artifact making 
could begin, however, each class 
created a culture, keeping in 
mind some basic considerations 
— geography, economics, 
religion, kiwwiedge political
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‘Only Federal Intervention 
Can Save NYC From Default’

WASHINGTON (UPl) — Mayor Abraham Beame 
and three of his city s biggest bankers told Congress 
Saturday only federal intervention can save New 
York City from default "Would the French disown 
Paris'’ Beame asked Would the Soviets abandon 
Moscow'’’

But two of the three senators from the Senate 
Banking Committee who heard Beame's plea for a 

. mutti-biliion dollar federal loan or loan guarantees 
expressed deep reluctance to commit federal billions 
to New York's cause

Elsewhere, in newly published interviews, 
•President Ford said he couid not imagine anything 
that would make him alter his opposition to federal

aid But Vice President Nelson A Rockfeller. 
breaking with his boss, urged Congras to "show 
leadership ’ and help the city

In an otherwise silent Capitol Hill, observing the 
Final days of a week-long Columbus Day recess, the 
Senate hearing was stuffy and crowded Millionaire 
banker David Rockefeller waited hours in a front row 
seat for his turn to testify

Sen Edward W Brooke, RMass . who usually votes 
with the liberals, recalled that Beame s e n ^  for 
years as the city’s controller How m the world did 
this h ap p en '" he demanded of Beame How did you 
let this come about'  ”

And Democratic Sen Thomas McIntyre, from

Welfare Requests Withdrawn
By ANNA BURCHELL 

Psinpa News Staff
S e v e ra l  G ray County 

residents have re<|uested that 
their applications for food 
stamps or welfare be withdrawn 
or rehgured following the recent 
filing of five welfare fraud cases 
here

Hie account of the welfare 
fraud cases Filed in Gray County 
Court was carried in the Oct 10 
issue of the Pampa Daily News

Local welfare ofFidals said as 
soon as news circulated in 
regard to the charges, they 
began receiving inquiries 

Applicants wanted to know 
what they could do to correct 
mistakes in their applications. 
ofFicials reported 

John W Warner, Gray County 
attorney, said officials here are 
willing to work with thoae who 
may have made a mistake 

I'm sure we can work to

resolve an honest mistake. " 
Warner said

He emphasized that when 
there is a need for welfare, 
officials are in business to serve

Warner said he expects other 
welfare fraud cases to be filed 
here soon

The five charges currently on 
the county court docket stem 
from an investigation by a team 
from the State Department of 
Public Welfare

Conservative Third Party 
Makes Presidential Plans

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  
Bound In neat black looseleaf 

.binders, carefully laid plans for 
a conservative third party 
nationwide 1976 presidential 
campaign are in a Capitol Hill 
ofTice and waiting to go 

TTie first steps of the state^ 
bystate blueprint are being pul 
into effect by a group of 
conservative activists TTiey say 
they are not committed to any 
one candidate, bu they indude

allies of former Gov Ronald 
Reagan of California and Gov 
George Wallace of Alabama 

At the conventions next year 
there will be a Republican train 
in the station and a Democratic 
train. " a strategist said in an 
uterview “We’d like to have 
another train waiting in the 
station We want to make sure 
that conservatives have some 
place to go "

Working quietly behind the

Schools Record 
More Students

For the first time in 
several years, the Pampa 
Independent School District 
has recorded gain in the 
number of students enrol led 

TV  annouicement came 
F rid ay  afternoon from 
achool superintendent Dan 
F Long who aaid that 
October 197S figirea Maiwed 
a gain of 90 itudenta above 
October 1974

"In the paat years we've 
been loeing itudenta,' Dr 
Long laid TV  syalem kat 
M atudents last year 

"I aure hope H tm a  
around the aludent kat of 
about m  sUidenU a year . " 
V « id

Lb m  ala> taportad Uat

visiting educators would be 
in Pam pa Monday and 
TVaday to airvey the achod 
acadeniic and co - curricular 
programs

The re su lts  will be 
presented to the achool board 
in November. V  said

TV sirvey is part of an 
accreditation program and 
an ev au la tio n  process 
requested by the adiool 
b o a r d  a n d  s c h o o l  
SMbniniatration.

Segments of the evahiabon 
on tv facilitlea. dudmts 
f i s c a l  a n d  p h y s ic a l 
o p e r a t i o n s  a n d  th e  
com m unity  have been

— — —

aoenes for the past year, leaders 
of th is  group have been 
painstakingly readying neces 
sary plans and informal party 
appvatus to be used in the e vent 
either Reagan or Wallace — or 
perhaps someone else—chooses 
to run as a conservative third 
party candidate

State leaders have been 
contacted, ooordinatars have 
been named, and—according to 
a key participant — "Were 
ready to fly ■■

"We’ve made ou’ contacts in 
the states.' this participant 
said “ We know who's out 
there '■

TV  notebooks in a Capitol Hill 
office explain in exhaustive 
(Mail the le^ii and procedural 
requirements which must be 
fulfilled in order to qualify aa an 
independent party on all Estate 
ballota They also indude a 
sim ilar breakdown for plac 
ing an independent slate of 
decton  on state ballotB

TV  groundwork for the third 
party effort was laid by a 
■ibeonunittee which aurveyed 
election law* of all 90 atatea 
Both Wallace and Reagan are 
expected aoon to announce their 
preaidential candidaciet Wal
lace haa not ruled oii another 
third party try rfnuld V  fall to 
win the Democratic nomination. 
Reagan saya V  h a  no inlereat 
in any third party effort

Although they were Uie first 
welfare fraud cases filed in 
Gray County history. Wanda 
Carter. Gray County derk said 
cases have been filed in the past 
few years as a result of fraud in 
o b ta in in g  unem ploym ent 
benefits

Claimants a n  required to 
report monies Jenved from 
w o rk in g  w hile d raw in g  
unemployment Failure to do so 
IS punishable by law 

W e lfa re  f r a u d , upon 
conviction, carries penalities of 
from six months to two years 
years in jail and 9100 Fine or 
both

Most of the welfare fraud 
rases involve someone else 
living in the same household but 
applicants failed to report it 

One app lican t allegedly 
falsely reported that she was

science sociology and history 
While working nut the details 

of their respective culture 
creations, each class practiced 
tight sîèrunty measures so that 
members of the other class — 

spies — would not Find out 
about the society before the dig 

In Mrs Mary Keim's science 
Hass the young archeologiats 
learned scientific methods 
utilized by arrheologisia and 
anthropologists such as Dr 
Ixxus .Seymour Bazett l.eaky 
11909-1972)

F'l/th graders at Baker got into 
the dig act too but only as 
observers Each one had a sixth 
grader to watch and was 
assigned the task of whtuig 
down wtiat he or she did 

The students were efficienl 
and ser ous about the project 
FYiday

One c<f the young laerkists 
punted to something a shovel 
had part ally unearthed and 
commenté'is ' 1 m not re*l sure, 
but I think that right there's an 
artifact ’’

AnoTJiw licked uji something 
that kicked li>>e sumc kind of 
vacuum tuoc and said, 'ITiat 
looks awful 'iziiiy 

Mrs Hood was standing by 
when one st ioent picked up tin 
artifac* that appeared to be a 
small cioil of some )ond

It looks like a Martian,' the 
student eom.mented

How do you know what a 
Marxian iooks like’’ " the teacher 
asked

The teachers served as 
advisors, leaving the runnng of 
the '/per ations to the students 

(me student thougtx he had 
enough information to Figure out 
what kind of culUre they were 
d e a lin g  w ith ' T h ey ’re 
astroids.' he said

Now. don t do that at the 
site Mrs Keim said, wait 
urkil Monday '

A young man picked up a 
sc rap  of torn paper with 
something drawn on it

1/ook ' he said, showing it to 
a feilow worker, “it's the rest of 
the space ship or ever what it
IS

Another paper w a  foiaid. 
What kiiid of language is 

that'’ one »ked
It might be cakulaliora. 

another ventured 
“ Hey. I hit something.’' a 

digger cried
'Oh no. I chapped it in two, " 

he said as he investigated 
The project waant free of 

problems TV weather was 
pretty chilly and the area 
downwind of the sifters was not 
too popular because of stiff 
breeze

AikI the folks who had to put 
aH (he information on paper at 
the site — UKluding wheie the 
object was found, carefully 
m easured using the metric 
system, and a description, could 
not keep up with the speed of the 
diggers

The recorder'n behind, so the 
sifter's behind, so we're out of 
boxes a worker explained 

The measiring of the location 
of each artifact was (kne from a 
datum stake, as in real digs, but 
at one point in one of thedigs, an 
over - enthusiastic student 
knocked the stake over He 
moved to correct the situation 

“Hey " he called across the 
sm all pit. give me that 
hammer over there "

The tool was handed across 
and he began to replace the 
stake with vigorous pounds of 
the hammer

"Hey, " the fellow on the other

side of tv pit ycUed, "You're 
caving it in. man "

At the other pit an impranive 
find was being studied. It 
appeared to be simglaHee, but 
there was only one lenae in the 
middle inatead of two.

“TVy're one - eyed, whatever 
they are. " a student turmlMd 
about tV  culture 

"Well. " Mrs Hood vcntieed, 
nobody 's perfect "
With clipboard in tV  crook of 

an arm and a pencil ready, 
(V ryl WhiUnarih. one of the 
crew chiefs, took notes and 
supervised tV  activiUes.

“We hit some little piecei of 
paper a while ago ," die said 
"TVy might be important"
And they might, indeed, prove 

to be important dues whm the 
pieces are put back tofether 
Monday Mrs Diana Baccia, 
language arts teacher at Baker, 
VIped the students prepare 
things to be included in the dig— 
poetry , new spapers (even 
uicluding obituaries I. and other 
assorted samples of writing to 
represent the created cultires

It was the third year that 
Baker sixth graders have had a 
dig and it is improved every 
year, according to the teachers. 
Monday, after tV  classes 
analyze and compare notes, 
suggestion will be made as to 
how next^ year's dig can be 
improved

TV students apparently had a 
lot of fun in many different 
areas, but did tV y  learn 
anything'

I've learned that you can dig 
and find stuff and grt knowledge 
of what it was like years ago and 
maybe what it'll be like in tV  
future," said Margarite Keys, 
crew chief.

co n serv a tiv e  New Hampshire, also showed 
misgivings He noted that the city was on the brink of 
insolvency Friday until it was rescued by a $150 
million loan from the teachers union pension fund and 
said TV  nation wasn't trembling, the city wasn t in 
crisis "

Banking Committee Chairman William Proxmire, 
D-Wis , however, said he was sympathetic’ to the 
city's plight and promised that his committee might 
consider loan legislation as early as Wednesday night 
And Sen Hubert H Humphrey. D-Minn . in a radio 
interview, said he detected in CVgress rising 
sentiment of support for some help ’ for New York

unem ployed and illegally 
obtained $374 U  in aid to 
dependent children One man 
i l l^ l ly  obtained $142 50 m food 
stamps by failing to report that 
his wife was working, according 
to the allegations

A woman who received $172 74 
in aid to dependent children 
falsely reported that she and her 
childiw were the only members 
of her household

Another named in a compiaml 
allegedly received $818 in food 
s ta m p s  from  the S tate 
Department of .̂ îblic Welfare 
by stating she and her children 
were the only members of her 
household

TV fifth person is accused of 
draw ing $184 74 in aid to 
dependent children for falsely 
reporting she and her children 
live alone

Sheila Brock inspects an "artifact”

Ford Adviser Believes 
HHH Will Run in 1976

WASHINGTON (UPIl -  
President F'ord’s senior poiib- 
cal adviser believes the Demo
crats will name Hubert H 
Humphrey to run for President 
in 1976

Like President Ford, every
body likes him It's not a c^se of 
having some people saying, if 
that son of a bitch is elected. I'll 
move to Canada, ' Robert T

Hartmann said with a chuckle 
Hartmann, counsellor to the 

President, said the Minnesota 
senator, who lost to Richard M 
Nixon in 1961. is tV  First choice 
of many Democrats for 1976 

Noting that a large number al 
Democrats actively seek the 
Democratic nomination. Hart 
mann said "Hubert also is the 
second choice of many Demo-

MarijuanaClimbs Ladder 
To Social Acceptance

WASHINGTON (UPIl -  
Marijuana could soon climb tV  
socud ladder to join alcohol and 
nicotine in tV  status of socially 
acceptable drugs

That was tV  indication this 
week as a dozen federal advisers 
recommended strongly that 
P resid en t Ford push for 
government de-emphasis of pot 
prosecutions

"In short, marijuana has 
joined alcohol and tobacco as 
one of the most widely used 
drugs in the United SUtea, " said 
the white paper re$nrt to Ford, 
who asked last April for an 
appraisal of national (kug abuse 
problems

Though less la known about 
the health effects of marijuana 
than about the other two (kup. 
the report said pot is not a 
meriaoe to soeiKy and dwuM 
receive leas federal attention

than heroin, amphetamines and 
mixed barbiturates 

But the presiderlial advisers 
from 12 federal agencies 
avoided taking any position on 
the two moia comimnly used 

psychoactive or mood a I 
tering" drugs — alcohol and 
nicotine

"The task force excluded 
tVm from extensive considera 
tion because public and social 
pdicy regarding these d ro p  is 
sipificantly differenl than that 
regarding the other (k u p  being 
(kscusaed ’ tV y said in a brief 
note Akohol and nkotine are 
leplly  obtainable and socially 
acceptable d ro p , with a few 
exceptions. tV  d ru p  consKf 
ered in this refwrt are no t'

If Ford, who called tV  report 
“realistic. ' were to agree to the 
panel * advice, marijuana >oo

might become a socially 
acceptable drug 

Although it is now the most 
widely used illicit drug in the 
country — as opposed to leplly

Time To Fall 
Back Sunday

Next Sunday the nation "falls 
back an hoir to standard time 
and picks up the hesr of sleep 
lost last April when the clocia 
were moved forward 

Dayli|M saving tiriK ends at 2 
a m Oct 26. and clocks 
officially will be set back to I 
a m under provisiansQf the I9M 
UnJorm Time Act 

The country now operates 
under tV  permanent time 
change scheoule mandated by 
the 19M act after a oenfuring 
ynm in 1974 when emergency 
day ligh t saving time was 
onzer^ to conaerve energy

acceptable li()uar and agarettes 
-  pot " IS the least senous of 
the outlawed d ru p  both to the 
individual and to society, the 
report said

An estimated 20per cent of the 
general population over age II 
has used it at least once, in all 
social and economic groups

Inside Today’s 
N e w s
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crats who favor some other 
candidate"

He theorized that when their 
fawrite stumbles, these Demo
crats probably would aliift to 
Humphrey, who is not an active 
candidate

Hartmann, m a UPI inter
view. said V  had come only 
recently to believe that “Hubert 
wHI be the man for the 
Democrats'' next year

A year ago I aaid. when all 
was said and done and despite 
his protestations, that they (the 
Democrata) would Urn to Tfed 
( Massachusetts Sen Edward M. 
Kennedy» Now I’m hedging." 
Hartmann said

"What the Democrats really 
want, of course, is a new 
champion on a white horse. 
What they need is a Wendell 
Willkie.’ the Democrat turned 
Republican who upset the 
favorites at the 1940 GOP 
convoition to oppow Franklin 
D Roosevelt

Hartmann said he did not 
think Humfkrey't dsciaon to 
stay out of the Democratic 
primaries indicated the form«' 
vice preiident would keep out of 
the race at the oonvmtian.

Hubert h a t exhibited a 
certain non-reluctance," Hart
mann said and Uaighed

(Humphrey haa aud "I am 
not a candidate I will not run in 
the primanes or seek delepici 
but if they do come and offer me 

I would aeeept. 
M

Oklahoma .........25
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Coloroclo .......... 31
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EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Our, Capsu le  Policy
The Pampa News is dedicated to furnishing informa
tion to our readers so that they can better promote and  
pre*erve their own freedom and encourage others to 
see its blessing Only when man is free to control 
h nself and all he produces can he develop to his 
utmost capabil ity
The News believes each and every person would get 
more satisfaction m the long run if he were perm itted  
to spend what he earns on a volunteer basis rather 
than having part of it distributed involuntarily.

Texas Constitution 
Behind the 8-Ball

KDITOR’S NOTE -  Tills Is 
tht first of two articles by Jo 
Hindman, natloiially known 
wH-lter, ed ito r, syndicated 
columnist and a student of 
government for many years'as 
well as an investigative reporter 
Into be hi nd the ' scene farces of 
regionalism and non law 
governance in the Onited States. 
She has made a special study of 
the proposed revisions in the 
Texas ( onstitutioa which voters 
are being asked to approve next 
Nov. 4. We suggest careful 
reading of both articles and urge 
voters to then draw the! r̂  own 
conclusions.

By JO HINDMAN
Texans are being shown a 

simulated Constitution and are 
urged to accept it by approving 
eight i8 i amendnH'nts, called 
' FYoposiUofis '

T he  am en d m en ts  a re  
imbedded in the simulated 
document that presents the 
existing constitution and the 
proposed changes with no 
distinguishing marks between 
the two — the existing and the 
proposed The simulation 
presupposes adoption of all eight 
181 amendments (Propositions i 

Nowhere in the officiaT 
I n f o r m a t io n a l  B o o k le t 

Proposed 1976 Revision of 
Texas Constitution. 130 pages 
approved by the stale sienale 
and House committees on the 
Texas revision, nor in another 
publication called Citizens 
Guide. 114 pages, do the actual 
texts of the aght (8i major 
amendments appear openly to 
tell Texans theexact changes 

One of the most alarming is 
that the proposed constitution is 
erected on the fake metro 
dogmatic claim that a state 
legislature may do ANYTHING 
THAT IS NOT PROHIBITED 
The idea pops up in the 
introduction to Citizens Guide 
to th e  p ro p o sed  T exas 
constitution written by George 
D Braden identified with the 
Institute for Urban Studies, 
University of Houston 

The same itinerant out of 
state forces which are trying to 
topple time tested state 
constitutions ail around the 
country are at work in Texas 
One proponent is John E 
Bebout. formerly of New Jersey 

New York location who signs 
h im self now as program 
director. Institute for Urban 
Studies University of Houston It 
IS common knowledge that 
Bebout worked earlier at 
headquarters of 1313's National 
Municipal League (NMLi New

York, the creating force behind 
m e tro  co n s titu tio n s  and 
charters, also city manager 
government, short ballot and 
other such concepts 1313 is the 
logo designating the notorious 
headquarters of reformers at 
1313 E 60th St Chicago (III I. 
the R ockefeller F'amily's 
bastion

Bebout introduces Braden in 
the Qtizens Guide Foreword

NML — 1313's magazine 
National Civic Review July 1970 
issue ballyhooed Braden's 
analysis co - authored with 
Rubin G Qihn. on the Illinois 
C onstitu tion  " In Illinois, 
citizens sorely miss their former 
constitution that fell, due to the 
efforts of full time consultant 
Braden

An earlier Guide (19721 also 
w ritten  by Braden under 
auspices of Bebout s institute 
was published by the Texas 
A dvisory Commission on 
Intergovernmental Relations 
iTACIRi, one of the mmi CIR's 
fathered by the controversial 
federal Advisory Commission on 
Intergovernmental Relations 
(ACIRi in Wash , DC . an agile 
part of the 1313 syndicate ' 
D is p la y in g  in te r e s t  in 
metroixiag Texas. tBe federal 
govemment partiy finaiiced the 
new Citiien Guide from Title 1, 
High Education funds.

While the vote dale draws 
near. Texans are having one 
time of it trying to find the exact 
score The official Nov 4. 1975 

-oailot appearing in facsimile on 
page 127 of the Informational 
Booklet indicates that voters are 
expected to mark yes or no on 
the 8 titles only The usual 
condensed paragraphs of ballot 
explanation of what proposed 
cbiuiges would do 1̂  approved 
a re  m iss The Texas 
Legislature itself doesn't enact 
bills by title only without prior 
readings, but the proposed 
socalled 1976 Texas Constitution 
apparently is presented to the 
citizens as a list of eight i8i 
am endm ent titles only — 
Proposition titles

The Texas constitutional 
convention (the legislature 
Itself I adjourned in 1974 without 
adopting a proposal The 
p re s e n t  64th leg is la tu re  
approved the substitute (8i 
amendments early this year

'The metrocrats — they who 
p ro m o te  m e tro  regional, 
governance — believe that In 
this year's eight i8i proposed 
a m e n d m e n ts , they have 
everylhing they asked for in last 
year s defeated proposal 
(Copyright By Jo Hindman I97SI

Deserters Don’t Change
The clem ency program  

offered by the U S government 
to draft dodgers and deserters 
from the Vietnam war period 
did not sit well with many 
Americans to begin with It 
provided the substitute of a work 
assignment as an alternative to 
prosecution and a puiential jail 
term for men who had violated 
laws that the vast majority had 
obeyed

Now the clemency pmgram 
has gone even more sour The 
D efense D epartm ent and 
Selective Service System report 
that two thirds of the 4,503 
deserters who came forth to 
take advantage of it have either

T H E  B U R E A U C R A T S

dropped out. been terminated 
for lack of coopwatioa or never 
reported at all for the jobs to 
which they were assigned Since
they w ere given military 
discharges as part of the 
government's end of the deal, 
they are no longer subject to 
prosecution for desertion

It becomes obvious tnat many 
of these deserters did not go 
over the hill because they 
objected to the Vietnam war but 
bemuse they do not share with 
other Americans a sense of 
responsiblity as citizens To 
them, the concept of clemency 
means nothing at all

a

.iHi

Coplov Nows Sorvics 

‘AimI, I with you d tafct your butinoua •iMwhoru'

1975 World 
Dangerous 
As in 1945

• By ANTHONY HARfUGAN
FULTON, Mo -  Nearly 30 

years ago. Winston Churchill, 
the g re a t wartime Prime 
Minister of Great Britian. came 
to this small mid • Missouri 
college town to give his 
ce leb ra ted  "Iron CurtaitP' 
speech which made the free 
world realize the peril it faced 
from the armed ideology of 
communism embodied in the 
Soviet Union

F'rom . Churchill 's visit to 
Westminster College came a 
wide public vision of the need to 
understand the menace of a 
brutal power as miel itnd evil as 
Nazism — a power that masks 
itse lf in the language of 
democracy and progress

T o d a y , th e  C h u rch ill 
Memorial at Westminster, with 
its superb, stone by stone, 
reconstruction of a London 
parish church built by Sir 
Christopher Wrenn, is a fitting 
tribute to the heroic spirit of the 
British leader wno opposed 
lolalitariansim in a I its forms

Tragically, there aren't any 
Churchills on the world scene 
today, no lowering figures to 
w a rn  of th e  p e r i l  of 
appeasement or the need for 
resistance to tyranny

T h e  w o r ld , a s  1976 
approaches, is fs  dangerous as 
the world of 1946 when Churchill 
journeyed to tFe middle of the 
North American continent to 
voice his warning The Soviet 
Union has not mellowed or 
relaxed its ambitious striving 
total world domination But the 
position of the West is far 
weaker than it was in 1946

At the end of World War II, the 
United States was protected by 
Its monopoly of the atomic 
bomb To be sure, even then 
Soviet espionage agents were at 
work, s tea ling  America's 
atomic secrets

Today, the Soviets enjoy 
superiority over the United 
S t a t e s  in n u m b e rs  of 
intercontinental missiles. They 
are striving at arms conferences 
to get the United States to agree 
to  p e r m a n e n t  m il i ta ry  
inferiority Indeed, the SAL'T 
talks have been disasters for the 
United States as the determined 
Soviet negotiators achieved 
their bargaining goals

At the same time, in Congress, 
the anti defense bloc calls for a 
reduction in U S defenses, 
despite the Soviet drive for 
o v e rw h e lm in g  m ili ta ry  
superiority Ironically, certain 
elements in the liberal media 
currently are endeavoring to 
rehabilitate such figures from 

‘ the 1940s as convicted perjirer 
Alger Hiss and (he Rosenbergs. 
the atomic spies, who were 
conscious instruments of the 
Soviet espionage effort

In the world arena, territories 
and populations continue to fall 
under communist domination 
The recently independent" 
P o r tu g u e s e  p ro v in ce  of 
.Mozambique in Africa now 
declares itself a Maoist state In 
Angola, the only question is 
whether a pro Moscow or pro 
Peking element will come to 
power

In E urope, communism 
continues to gain on the political 
and propaganda fronts In Italy, 
for exanrtple, the Reds scored 
sizable gains in recent elections 
A c ro s s  th e  b o rd e r  in 
Yugoslavia, where the Tito era 
IS drawing to an end. the 
liklihood IS that the Soviets will 
intervene militarily when the 
strongman departs the scene

The communist agit • prop 
apparatus is as strong as ever 
When the Spanish govemment 
executed five terrorists who had 
murdered policemen, leftwing 
demonstrations were organized 
around the world The electronic 
m edia in the U S had a 
predictably kneejerk liberal 
reaction to the spontaneous' 
demonstrations, giving air time 
to anti Spanish speeches by 
oldline British laborities who 
had fought in Spam with the 
C o m m u n is t In ternational 
Brigade

In Mexico, the govemment 
ordered Spanish offices to shut 
down Not su rp ris in g ly . 
Mexico s president recently 
paid  a friend ly  v isit to 
Communist Cuba where the 
C a s t r o  d ic ta to r s h ip  is 
maintained by state terrorism

No mention was made in the 
media of the skill of the KGB — 
the Soviet espionage and 
political agitation apparatus — 
in organizing spontaneous' 
d e m o n s tra to r  Or course, 
"socialist" elements don't 

protest the killing of law officers 
anywhere except communist 
countries

It has been a long struggle 
since Winston Churchill sounded 
his cold war " warning in 1946 
Despite the claims of academic 
pundits the cold war continues 
Revolutionary war continues in 
the world countryside fronv 
Southeast Asia to Southern 
Africa Urban terrorist warfare 
continues from Madrid to the 
s t r e e ts  of San Francisco

We need another Qiurchill — 
desperately

NB/rsnEM: siOBTrt CAWXNA HISU SCHOaBARD
m m >  FROM m m  MARMtte revoluhonai?!' w ar
BATHE BECAUSE IT ONLY HAS MAKEeHlFf UMlFORlAS.
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ond Tritiune Syndicote

"So rry , my good fe llo w , but no one f ig h ts  fo r us 
' le ss  he be properly a t t i r é e ."

WHAT’S REAL COST?

Economists Probe Inflation
By DONALD C. BAUDER 

Copley News Service

Almost any businessman 
will tell you that the federal 
regulatory apparatus stifles 
initiative, saps free enter
prise by usurping powers and 
leads to addlepat^  decision 
making — not to mention 
swarms of paper work.

Now economists are asking 
how inflationary this activity 
is.

Much of the most active ef
fective work in measuring 
and attempting to check bu
reaucratic inflation is prob
ably being done by the Center 
for the Study of American 
Business at Washington Uni
versity, St. Louis. It is headed 
by Murray L  Weidenbaum,

former assistant secretai7  of 
the Treasury.

Weidenbaum’s recent pub
lication, “Government-Man
dated Price Increases," pub
lished by American Enter
prise Institute, is already be
ginning to stir things up.

And, my oh my, there are 
opportunities galore for 
radical surgery . For 
instance, in a paper published 
this month by the Tax Foun
dation — a group which like 
American Enterprise Insti
tute is doing yeoman work 
battling the bureaucrats — 
Weidenbaum stated thkt the 
yearly administrative cost of 
supporting the army of 63,000 
govemment enforcers is a 
stunning $2 billion a year.

But just last week, he fln-

She's Charmed by Ex- 
Con; Says He Needs 
'Support'

By Abigail Van Burén
( 1I7S by Chicago Trtt>un«'N V Natwt Synd . Nk .

DEAR ABBY: 1 am a respected, 28-year-old woman with 
a fairly prestigious position. Carl is 25. He says he loves me, 
and I believe him. He wants a serious relationship with me. 
He is very well-mannered and handsome—the Paul 
Newman typie.

Carl is back in college and will graduate in a year. He’s an 
excellent student. My problem: He's an ex-convict. In his 
sophomore year, he was caught smuggling drugs from 
Mexico to Texas and spent two years in prison. He is now 
paroled,

Carl has a driving ambition to succeed, and he wants me 
to be part of his life.

I fe^  he desperately needs emotional support and has 
turned to me. I ’ve always sympiathized with troubled people 
and could easily be swept off my feet by his charm and good 
looks.

Will his being an ex-con handicap him? Do you think we 
could make it together?

WONDERING IN DALLAS

DEAR WONDERING: Keep on wondering until you are 
sure. W hat does Carl mean by a “ serious relationship” with 
you? Marriage? Living together? He says he loves you, but 
you- mention only the “emotional support" you could 
provide for him. You even suggest the possibility of being 
taken in by his charm and good looks.

Being an ex-convict is s iu^y  no asset, but thank God 
society is much more willing to give an ex-convict a second 
chance, so don’t  hold that against him.

Go slowly, dear, without committing yourself as a part of 
his life until you know which direction his life is taking. 
Good luck, and may God bless you.

DEAR ABBY: A year ago, a doctor knocked out one of 
my front teeth —the only tooth I have ever lost. I am 52. I 
was having an asthm a attack and was unconscious, and he 
was inserting a breathing tube. (Doctors on previous 
occasions had always given me an adrenalin shot.)

The doctor who knocked out my tooth made no apology. 
The hospital, however, paid for the necessary dentistry but 
curtly refused any compensation. Lawyers refused to sue 
because the am ount to be gained would be too small to 
interest them.

I am enraged by this incompetent doctor and would like 
to vent my rage by writing to him fairly often, telling him 
how incompetent and lacking in compassion and good 
manners he is. I would, of course sign such letters.

W hat do you think?
M ILL VALLEY

DEAR M ILL: If it will make you feel any better, go 
ahead and write, bnt don't expect nn anewer. An apology 
might constitute an admission of incompetence or nogicet 
on hie port, and be’e probably following U s lawyer's advice.

ished work on a new esti
mate. Ib e  overhead is now $3 
billion and the number of 
troops has ballooned from 
63,000 to 74,376.

“It has mushroomed like 
this in just two years,” said 
Weidenbaum in an interview.

“HÜS is just what it costs 
the taxpayers to run Justice, 
Agriculture, Health, Educa

tional Labor Relations Board 
and the like for a year.

“The real cost is the cost to 
the private sector. Look at 
the growing paper worit — 
the expensive and time-con
suming process of submitting 
reports, making apidicatiens, , 
filling out questionnaires, 
replying to oitlers and direc
tives, having to go to court."

Diere are now 5,146 differ
ent types of approved govem
ment forms, and people and 
corporations spend m ore  ̂
than 130 million hours a year 
filling in the blanks, he said.

Weidenbaum and his team 
figured out that purchasers of 
1974 cars paid more than $3 
billion eA ra for government- 
m andated pollution and 
safety devices (the disastrous 
interlock system was finally 
in terred  by congressional 
action).

On a per-car basis, the gov
ernment added 1319.51 to the 
price of each car in 1947 — 
about 10 per cent of the total.

Weidenbaum is now at
tempting to figure out how 
much such governm ental 
excess adds to the consumer 
and wholesale price indexes 
eadi month.

He said, “Tbis new wave of 
government regulation isn’t 
just an intensification of 
existing activities. To a great 
extent, it’s a new departure.”

Businessmen and citizens* 
everywhere should applaud 
and support his efforts.

TREATY SIGNED 
'  Italy on Sept. 23, 1928, 
signed a treaty of friendship 
with Greece.

FREUD DIES
Sigmund Freud, whose 

teachings in the field of 
psychoanalysis still are in 
vogue today, died Sept. 23, 
1939.

PERON ELECTED
Juan Perón was elected 

president of Argentina on 
Sept. 23, 1973, and his wife, 
Isabel, was elected vice 
president.
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Rearview

Mirtor
By TEX DeW EESE 
E ditor of the Newo

n a S T  THING today we want 
to call attention to the lead 
editorial on this page entitled 
"Texas Constitution Behind the 

8 - B a l l”
It was written by Jo Hindman,* 

nationally - known iitVestigative 
reporter whom we have known 
for many years. She gathers and 
repo rts  facts with careful 
objectivity laced with mature' 
understanding and empathy.

Jo Hindman, who believes 
regionalism and non - law 
governance are destroying the 
United States, has made a 
special study of the proposed 
r e v i s io n  of th e  T exas 
Constitution.

She makes it pretty clear that 
when Texas voters go to the 
dolls Nov. 4 to vote on the eight 
Propositions — the wording of 
each is such that it is virtually 
impossible for persons marking 
the ballot to understand just 
what they are voting for or 
against.

Ms. Hindman's latest book. 
"The M etrocrats." is the 

astounding infolding of an old 
prophesy curse: Die United 
States of America will be laid 
waste by barbarians in the 20th 
Century.

She states "the same out-of- 
state forces which are trying to 
topple time - tested constitutims 
all around the country are at 
work in Texas." And she tells 
you who they are

But move over to the left of 
today's editorial page and read 
for yourself what Jo Hindman 
has to say about what's behind 
the move to revise the Texas 
Constitution.

The second article on her 
study of the proposed changes in 
the Texas Constitution will 
appear on the editorial page one 
week from today.

W W l f
THERE MUST be something 

wrong w ith the proposed 
Constitution or Gov. Dolph 
Briscoe wouldn't be so strongly 
opposed to it.

The governor announced at 
mid - week that he believed it to 
be in the best interest .of Texas 
that all eight propositions on the 
ballot be rejected.

Briscoe said some parts of 
some of the.propositions could 
lead to improvements, but they 
are linked with other changes 
that would lead to new taxes and 
increased state spending.

As Jo Hindman points out in 
her article on this page today — 
probably the most alarming 
thing about the new proposed 
Constitution is that it is buiH on 
the metro dogmatic claim that a 
s ta te  le g is la tu re  may do 
anything that is not prohibited.

i r  i r  i r
SATURDAY was a big day for 

fo rm e r  P a m p a n  A rcher

FYillingim. retired owner and 
publisher of The Kountze. 
Texas. News.

Fulhngim, fornTer̂ â̂ ^̂  
of The Pampa News, came into 
his own yesterday when the 
people of Kountze and Hardin 
County gathered in Kountze to 
observe Archer Fullingim Day.

Starting at 2 p.m. there was a 
p ro g ra m  a t th e  county 
courthouse in which speakers 
honored and paid tribute to 
Fullingim for his long service as 
publisljer of the community 
weekly newspaper

Having worked with him in 
Pampa, it is understandable 
how Fullingim could win the 
h e a rts  of the  ^people his 
newspaper served and why they 
would want to let him know they 
appreciated the many public 
services he was so capable of 
performing.

i r  i f  i r
THEY SAY the traffic death 

rate has dropped 'way down 
since the 55 mile an hotr speed 
limit went into effect. In fact, 
the National Safety Council says 
thousands of lives have been 
saved since the motorists had to 
reduce their speed.
• The NSC is claiming the speed 
reduction is responsible for 
saving the lives But there are 
those who point to numerous 
reasons for the decline in 
deaths.

For one thing there are fewer 
cars (VI the road Fewer gas 
stations are open at night. 
Because of limited night - time 
fuel and especially the higher 
prices of gasoline, there is less 
long - distance driving and 
consequently fewer accidents

So th e r e  is room for 
questioning as to jusf how many 
of the fewer deaths in traffic can 
be attributed to the 55— mile
speed limit. Thought we'd just 
throw that in to get an argument 
started. But don't call us. we'll 
call you.

C ^Y  officials are keeping 
their fingers crossed for the 
bidding next Friday on Pampa s 
new sewage treatment plant.

The cost has been estimated at 
anywhere from |1.3 million to 
11.5 m illion . Thè federal 
government is supposed to pay 
75 per cent of the cost.

Pampa has $300.000. approved 
in a recent bcaid election, plus 
$100.000 left over and unused 
from an old bond issue.

D ial's $400.000 in the local 
kitty. It leaves from $000.000 to 
$1.1 million hopefully to come 
fro m  th e  goody bag in 
Washington. City afficiais say 
they are pretty sire  of fOOO.OtW 
in federal money and hope the 
bid figures won't go in excess of 
the available cash — and that's 
the ' reason for the crossed 
-fingers.

C to s s w o ix f  By Eugene Sheffer
ACROSS

1 From — to 
riches

5 Curse of 
London

8 Chinese dog
12 Margarine
13 An herb
14 Nimbus
15 He raced 

a hare
17 Czarist ruler
18 Margin
19 Soak flax
20 Exhausted
21 Die — Guard
t t  Magna —

laude
23 Fan dancer' 

Rand
26 Japanese 

officer
30 Arthurian 

lady
31 — the wrong 

way
32 Satan;

Old -
33 Venomous 

snake
35 Worn-out 

horse 
(slang)

36 Sun dial 
number

37 Owns
38 Fool 

(slang)
41 Hoover, 

for one
42 Baseball’s 

Unser
45 Bathe
46 Dolphin
48 Hebrew 

measure
49 Devon 

river
50 Philippine 

coin
51 Common 

vegetables
52 Exercise 

room
53 British gun 

Avg. solution
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m
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n
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K f ia s s i  
s a s s

DOWN
1 Creator of 

Portnoy
2 Lily plant
3 Origin
4 Drunkard
5 Cooked in * 

hot oil
6 Expel
7 — whiz!
8 Ground 

squirrels
9 Experience

10 Pearl .Buck 
heroine

11 Habit
16 Paris airport
20 Total
21 Early 

residents
time: 21 min.
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MliMm  Tour M ly  Nooxt 
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12

IS

23

SO

33

45

Answer to yesterday’s puzzle.

22 Taxi
23 Indian 

weight
24 Miscellany
25 Drunk 

(slang)
26 Over: a 

prefix
27 Narrow inlet
28 Play
29 Eisenhower
31 Biblical

name
34 Insolent 

talk 
(slang)

35 Type of 
porridge

37 Seraglio
38 Hobble 

(dial.)
39 Harness 

part
40 Layer of 

the eye *
41 Religious 

opinion
42 Daily fare
43 Being
44 Spanish 

province
46 Girl of 

song
47 Italian 

godd«s

21
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19

13

40
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Isa

27

IO n

28

47

ISS

43 44
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US, Soviets Study Space M edicine
ByALROSaTERJR.

UPl ScieMc EdlUir
WASHINGTON (UPl) -  In an 

importanl new step in space
• cooperation. Russian scientists 

will soon fly Anierican biologi
cal experiments in an unmanned 
Soviet satellite equipped for the

* Tirst time' in either country to 
siinutate gravity in weightless 
space

The flight, scheduled for 
launch within several weeks, is 
expected to be the the first of 
many such Joint experiments in 
space medicine and biology, two 
of the most promising areas of 
cooperation between the two 
nations

The mission follows last July 's 
rendezvous in space of two 
Russian cosmonauts and three 
American astronauts who now

are touring the United States 
Space officials of both powers 
will meet this winter to plan a 
second Joint manned spaceflight 
for the early 1900s

The new biology project will 
use a modified Vostok space
craft of the type that Yuri 
Gagarin flew in 1961 Jarman's 
first orbital flight around Earth

It will be launched from the 
Soviet cosmodrome at Baikonur 
probabgy some time between 
m id N ovem ber and mid 
December and stay aloft for 20 
to 25 days before returning to a 
parachute landing in Russia

Hie United Stales has con
ducted extensive biological re
search in the Skylab space 
station and alm rd  unmanned 
satellKes. just as the Russians

have But there was no way in 
all previous experimehts to 
compare specimens exposed to 
the lack of gravity in orbital 
flight with those feeling the pull 
of gravity in the spacecraft

Dr David L Winter. National 
Aeronautics and Space Ad
m inistration director of life 
sciences, says that means the 
experiments were not control
led There was no way to prove 
that observed effects were the 
result of weightlessness

How do you know that what 
you're seeing is due to the 
absence of gravity, or due to 
vibration or something else that 
goes oh in launch and 
recovery’ " Winter asked in an 
interview.

To resolve this, the Russian 
satellite will carry a small

centrifuge for the first time in 
any spacecraft

It is simply a small disc that 
will rotate at a constant speed 
For ex p erim en t packages 
placed at the right s ^  on the 
disq. the resulting centrifugal 
force will create force equal to 
gravity on Earth 

Some specimens will be 
placed on the centrifuge and 
others will be mounted else
where in the spacecraft The 
samples will be compared when 
retirned to Earth to see. if the 
weightless specimen behaved 
differently

"Now we can see whether or 
not some of the effects that have 
been suggested in the past really 
do occur, " Wintér.said 

The United States is provid
ing four ekperiments^housed in

shoebox-sized egntaino’s.
One will study the effects of 

weightlessness on tumors in 
carro t slices compared to  
identical specimens mounted on 
the centrifuge Another will 
compare the development of fish

enibryos exposed to lack of 
gravity with those exposed-to 
the force of one G (weight of 
gravity I on the centrifuge 

A third experiment will study 
effects of weightlessness on 
carrot cells and the foirth will

Mills Awards Officers With Stars
T h e  P a m p a  P o l i c e  

Department has started issuing 
senority and longevity awards to 
help identify senior officers 

Felice Qiief Richard Mills 
said if a citizen sees a star on the 
sleeve of an officer this means 
the man has five years of 
service

For example, he said that Lt 
Preston Bailey will be wearing

fotF stars and a bar on his sleeve 
to show that he has 22 years of 
service.

"A stripe on the upper sleeve 
vvill identify a senior patrolman

or a patrolman first class This
IS an officer with a nunimum of

measure high-energy particle 
radiation on plastic detectors on 
and off the centrifuge

In addition. American scien
tists will share in the study of 
Russian ra t and fly tissue 
samples

All the experiments have tvvo 
general goals to tell research
ers more about what happens to 
humans exposed to weigh 
Uessness. and to answer some 
questions of fundamental biolo
gy posed by scientists of both 
nations

'in our area we see the future 
as being very bright and. in fact, 
we are now in'discusskn for a 
subsequent mission in 1977." 
Wutfer said "It is clear that we 
will be flying again with them." 
again with them "

The United States plans to 
resume biological experiments 
in its own spacecraft in the early 
1900s aboard the space shuttle 
rocket plane Two life sciences 
missions are planned each year. 
Winter said, with Russian 
scient ists taking part

five. years excellent 
the chief said

service.

Boosts Home Ownership
WASHINGTON (UPll -  

Housing Secretary Carla Hills 
said today the government has 
returned to a long-term policy to 
stimulate home ownership for 
medium income families 

In a program reminiscent o f  
federal housing plans that began 
in the Great Depression. Mrs 
H i l l s  s a id  th e  fe d e ra l 
government would provide sub
sidies for families earning 
between |175and |2ISper week.

Mrs Hills, who announced the 
policy change at her first news 
conference since becoming

á r-

Broasted Chicken'
P h o n e  6 6 9 - 2 6 0 1  

o rd e r  w i l l  b e  r e e d y

CALDWELL'S
B

secretary of Housing and Urban 
Development eight months ago. 
said the program to begin early 
next year will be a major 
stimulus to the housmg industry 
and will help reduce depression- 
level unemployment rates 
among construction workers

Earlier, Mrs. Hills said the 
government will subsidize 5 per 
cent mortages for the construc
tion and rehabilitation of single 
family homes for low and 
moderate income familes

The medium income program 
will enable families earning 
19.000 to $11,000 per year to buy 
homes. These families, primari
ly younger persons, have been 
shut out of the recent market 
with home prices soaring near

$40.000 and interests rates ot 9 5 
per cent

Mrs Hills said a majority of 
the people who will be eligible 
will only be subsidized for a few 
years but eventually will work 
out of the subsidy progam as 
their incomes rise 

Although the cost to the 
government will be a relatively 
modest $2 64 million over the 
next two years. Mrs Hills said it 
would stim ulate about $65 
billion in new construction 

More importantly, it would 
qu ad ru p le  the number of 
medium income houses on the 
m arket Mrs Hills claimed 
there are only 60.000 houses for 
sale in the entire country for less 
than $30.000

The federal program is 
designed to crebte about 250.000

L e v m e s
QUEEN

N G S  S A L E

QUEEN 
K IN G

NO-IRON

YOUR CHOICE

PILLOW CASES 2 FOR 2.47
Uncover a carnival of brilliant patterns 
A spectacular selection that s a dream 
come true. Tumble dry

CHMttIfTORUIY-fTAWAY

KMG-QUEEN
SOLID COLOR

BLANKHS
If Perfect 10.99

Sleep Ilka royalty without paying a king’s 
rantom solid color blankets. 100% 
polyester Nylon binding King(102-xM). 
Queen (96x90)

KMG’QUEEN
FLORAL QUILTED

BQI8I1IEADS

Give your bedrooms a new look this 
Spring. Throw style, fully quilted 
bedspreads Polyastsr filled Floral 
patterns

 ̂ SHOP 9:30 a.m. til 9:00 p.m.

Levines 2207
PERRYTON PARKWAY

new or substantially renovated 
houses

Mrs Hills said the bulk of the 
homes eligible for the new 
government subsidy will be new

Although builders have con
tended they can no longer 
construct a house for less than 
$35.000 because of high land 
costs. Mrs Hills said she was 
told by the industry that a "no 
frills " home could be construct 
ed for about $17.000 less

Mrs Hills said the money for 
the 5 per cent mortgage 
program would come from $264 
million already authorized to 
subsidize the construction of 
250.000 new single family homes

SCHO-PEDS
by Dr. Scholl

Kyle's Fine Shoes
The Homê of Fiorsheim and Rond Sheet

109 N. Cuyler_________________669-9442

Better drinking water! 
No bottles! 

Pennies a gallon!

Right from 
this 
faucet

C u U iq a n 's *  n «w  A q u a -C la « i*  d i in k in q  
water purification eyitam controlx undeali- 
able impuritiae three w a y i  - by combininq 

reverte otmosia with Iw o  filtration pro- 
catsae. It 's not like softening. lim- 

pleiiltrotioo.orony of the typical 
methodi of treating water.

Abundant Supply -H ave  a ll the 
de lic ioua  ta it in q  w ater y o u  
w ant lo r  d r in k in g ,  cook in g , 
beverage«, iiutant ioods. Stm- 

pia Connection —  For 
homae or apartment«, the 
compact «y«tem Install« 

under sink or other location.

^ 2 5 0
Hm

instolIoHon

/ f i « «
1 1 4  N .  C u y ie ^ o 6 9 - 7 4 7 8

Specials Good Thru Wednesday

• , i _  •  I l l s

"Vitam in E
mixed tocopherols

400 I.U. 100’s
/

NATURAL SOURCE 
NEO VADRIN 

REG. 8.79

DERMASSAGE
MEDICATED

SKIN 
LOTION
16 OUNCES

y  i» 9

SP R A Y  ‘̂ 'D IS IN FECTA N T

iSC O n  CUT-RITE
WAX PAPER
122.9 SQUARE FEET

Roll«

TRIMLITE 18 
INSTAMATIC
KODAK 

CAMERA 
OUTFIT
REG. 27.95

S  ]  988

SUNBEAM 
SHAYEMASTER 

SHAVER I GROOMER
C atalog No. 75-19

REG. 39.95

FEM5 FEMININE

NAPKINS
30'S

REG. $ 1 09  
2.09 »I

R E G .  1 .4 5  1 4  O U N C E S

LISTERINE
ANTISEPTIC 7 9 ' 1

«

R E G .  1 . 3 7  P E P S O D E N T  _  O U N C E S  •

TOOTHPASTE 7 9 ' j
R E G .  2 . 3 0  1 2  O U N C E S

MYLANTA $ ] 3 9 ¡
ANTACID
R E G .  3 . 4 9  1 0 0  T A B L E T S

ONE-A-DAY 1 9 9 !
^ X v it a m in s 1 1

SCOTCHGARD

FABRIC
P R O n a O R

20 OUNCES

1 "REG.
2.98

S u a v e
13 OUNCE HAIR SPRAY 
16 OUNCE SHAMPOO 
16 OUNCE CREME RINSE

T Y K  1 0 8  

C O L O R

POLAROID
CAMERA

3 ”
T Y P E  88 
C O L O R

POLAROID
FILM

R E G .  Q  1 9 
4.49 . . .  .«9

CURAD OUCHLESS
BAND-AIDS

130 COUNT 
REG. 1.7999c

'oucH iisr
CURAD

REG.
1.19

YOUR
CHOICE

REG.
29.95

GILLETTE MAX FOR MEN

HAIR
STYLER
DRYER

slNmpoo

' YfM. ewe-V1-00«'-»-

REG.
2.29

7 OUNCE SIZE '

$ ] 2 7
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K issinger To D ispel Paper Tiger Image
TOKYO (U P II-Secretary  of 

S ta te  Henry A Kissinger 
arrived in rainy Tokyo Satur
day night for a brief rest before 
going to China to arrange a visit 
for President Ford and make 
sure Pekmg does not regard the 
United States as a paper tiger 

A senior U S official on 
Kissinger's plane said the 
Chinese, who last year asked for 
the Ford  v isit, have an 
overwhelming desire for the

President to come and demon
strate Sino-American coopera- 
tion ^

The China visit by Kissinger 
and Ford will not produce any 
g re a t pronouncem ents or 
dramatics, the senior ofricial 
said. But it will be dominated by 

> mutual probing — the Chinese 
diagnosing Ford's ability to 
deliver in world power puitics 
and the Americans sizing up a 
new era of Peking leadership, he

said
Kissinger's special plane 

touched down at Tokyo's 
Haneda International Airport in 
driving rain at 7:10 p m He was 
met by U.S Ambassador James 
0  Hodgson and Japanese 
forei0 i ministry officials. He 
was spending the night at 
Hodgson's official residence in 
downtown Tokyo Before depar
ting  for Peking Sunday. 
Kissinger is scheduled to have

■
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Making Music Makers
Mrs. Ruth Steger directs cub scouts of Den 2, Pack 498 in the manufacturing of 
improvised band instrum ents for the annual Adobe Walls Council Cubbers, Pow - 
Wow set for Saturday at the F irst Methodist Church. Experienced leaders from 
throughout the Council will conduct activities. Training for new den leaders will 

>be from 0  a.-ffl.'to 4 pun . vnkh<dM )lt7iipfl«pTe’«« p ee tea  l< ra tten d  from over the 
Panhandle. They will learn basic cuhr ceremonies, crafts, games and pack ad
ministration. Bob Brown, chairman of the Pow - Wow will direct a s ta ll of 10.

. * (Pampa News photo by .Michal Thompson)

Alligator Season Ends
NEW ORLEANS (UPI i -  The 

first legal alligator season in the 
United States in two years ends 
at sundown Sunday and iticould 
be an  economic disaster for 
Louisiana hunters 

The hunters were just about 
on target on the pre-season 
estimate of the number of gators 
killed—4.S00—but prospects of 
economic success were dim

Meditation

because of a federal rule against 
international sale of the skins 

If the buyers come m and 
they determine they can't offer 
more than $10 a foot for the skin, 
and they offer 16 or $7. 1 think 
you'll see a lot of these trappers 

• take their skins and go burn 
them, just throw them away, 
rather than give them away at a 
suppressed price like that, said 
Alan Ensminger. chief of the 
refuge division of the Louisiana

Lecture Set Obituaries
A free public mlrodudory 

le c tu re  on Transcendental 
Meditation will be presented at 
7 30 pm  Wednesday at the 
Citizens Bank and Trust here 

T he p ro g ra m  will be 
sponsored by the International 
M e d i t a t i o n  S o c i e t y  
headquartered in Amarillo 

Jim Davis of Amarillo will be 
the speaker

The true story that has 
captivated over 
6,000,000 readers.

SlamnqJULK HAMOS 
E IL E in  HBCKART 

ARTHUR O'COnNEU.
Introducirá

JC A U n m E CUFT

LIMITED ENGAGEMENT 
ENDS TUESDAY
Ciupii Theater

300N .Cuyler 
Shows: 1KW, 3 :^ ,  

( J O S  9:1$
Past LM Suspended

JOSEPH A. HUTCHENS 
Funeral services for Joseph A 

Hutchens will be at 2 p.m 
Monday at C arm ichael 
Whatley Colonial Chapel with 
the Rev Rick Wadley. pastor of 
the First Baptist Church of 
Lefors. officiating Birial will 
be in Miami Cemetery 

Mr Hutchens died at 6 15 a m 
Friday at Highland General 
Hospital

Survivors include a son 
T ho m as D H utchens of 
Riverside. Calif . a sister. Mrs 
Edith Nicks of Placerville. 
C a l i f ,  a n d  s e v e r a l  
grandchildren

To prohi bit the exportation of 
a natural resource out of this 
country is unreasonable If a 
man raises a surplas of wheat, 
we sell It to Russia Why can t 
we sell alligators to France'* It s 
silly, absolutely silly It s all 
based on emotions, not on the 
facts of the matter

In two years of federal 
protection under the tjidan- 
gered S p ile s  Act the Louisiana 
alligator population increased 
by an estimated 50.000to 300.000 
and the population explosion can 
m ean trouble for the fur 
trapper

A bull gator can eat up to 300 
nutria and a trapper gets $5 fnr 
each nutria peli

CliSTOM DRAPERIES

il

•  PERFECVtlT
• FINEST TAILORING
a GUARANTEED FABRICS
• SWAGS, CORNICES 

and fancy top treatments

i m erita'n Finest

Shop and 
Compare
c«lt •

V 669-75001
Our decorator comes to your home, at your 

convenience, days, evenings, weekends 
No charge or obligation.

iGUE CLEi
0542  N. Hoborti

breakfast with Japanese Fo- 
reipi Minister Kiichi Miyaza- 
wa.

Cirrent Asian circumstances 
have created doubts about 
AiTKrica being the superpower 
it was when Kissinger and 
former President Richard M 
Nixon opened the Chinese 
diplomatic door in 1971 and 1972

Sino - American relations are 
definitely not as warm as they 
were when former President 
Richard M Nixon signed the 
h i s to r i c  1972 S hanghai 
communique

Twice in the past month. 
China has accused the United 
States of violating the spirit of 
the Shanghai communique" 
which set the guidelines for 
relations until there are full 
diplomatic ties

Ihe latest protest from Peking 
cam e  la s t  M onday and 
diplomatic analysts considered 
it significant because it was 
issued only six days before 
Kissinger's arrival

The protest by a foreign 
ministry spokesman concerned 
the presence in the United States

of a "Tibet Office" operated by 
supporters of the Dalai Lama, 
the Buddhist God King who lied 
Tibet to India in 1959 when 
Chinese troops crushed a revolt 
by his followers It also 
complained about a scheduled 
U.S tour by a'Tibetan song and 
dance group

Diplomatic analysts said it 
was the highest level public 
protest on direct Sino-American 
relations since the Nixon visit

Tibet office and cancellation of 
the dance group tour The State 
Department refused China 
denounced this as interference 
in its internal affairs and a 
"flagrant violation" of the 

Shanghai communique

During several unpubliazed 
diplomatic exchanges the Chi
nese demanded closure of the

L ast April the Chinese 
protested when State Depart 
ment officials refused to permit 
a song about Taiwan in the 
repertoire of a Chinese song and 
dance group scheduled to visit 
the United States The trip was 
canceled

l.Ast month a visit to China by

a group of American mayors 
was canceled when the Chinese 
refused to accept one of its 
members, the Mayor of San 
Juan. Puerto Rico, thus indicat
ing their support for Puerto 
Rican independence 

Despite these occasional in
cidents. exchanges have been 
proceeding regularly

All residents of Venezuela 
must fly the Venezuelan flag 
outside their residences or 
businesses on national holidays 
or face fines ranging from 
US$1 50 to US$23 00

Morocco, Spain Tensions Mount
RABAT. Morocco iUPIi -  

Tension mounted between 
Morocco and Spam Saturday 
over Moroccan plans to stage an 
unarmed popular invasion ol the 
Spanish Sidiara

At the United Nations. Spam 
requested Saturday that the 
U N Security Council hold an 
"urgent meeting" to discuss 
Morocco's plan to send 350.000 
volunteers with armed force

logistic support into the Spanish 
Sahara on Gict n  

Spanish Ambassador Jaime 
de Pinies said a situation of 
international friction which 
endangers international peace

House Wants Names 
Of Troubled NY Banks

and security has risen '
/ Recruiting booths opened 

across Morocco after King 
Hassan II Thirsday declared he 
would personally lead the march 
to force Spain to surrender its 
colony to Morocco 

Moroccan officials said Satur 
day that more than 130.000 
enthusiastic men and women 
had already signed up 

Spam, which has controlled 
the territory since 1884. has

the Spanish would be free to 
open fire but the marchers 
would use weapons if "other" 
forces try to stop them

Spanish Ambassador Jaime 
de Pinies met with Olof Rydbeck 
of Sweden, president of the 15- 
m em ber U N council for 
O c to b e r , to p ro test the 
Moroccan plan for what has 
been announced as a peaceful 
invasion by inarmed citizens 

De Pinies said because of the

WASHINGTON (UPII -  A 
House subcommittee wants 
federal agencies to provide the 
names of banks which have 
invested so much m New York 
City securities that they might 
be jeopardized if the city goes 
into default

The House panel has been told 
that 271 banks in 34 states have 
invested 20 per cerX or more of 
their capital in New York City 
obligations

But federal officials who 
provided that information would 
not identify the banks, saying 
disclosure could cause a run on 
them or even create a panic

The Governmwl Operations

Chairman Benjamin Rosen 
lhal. D-N Y . said contempt of 
Congress citations would be 
sought against officials defying 
the request, and a spokesman 
said the pané expects to learn 
soon whether the agencies will 
cooperate

Only a fraction of the total 
assets of the nation's banks 
actually is committed to New 
York securities which could lose 
their value in a default

About 300 banks — 3 5 per cent 
of all state-chartered banks — 
have 25 per cent or more of their 
total capital and reserves in 
New York City seccrities or

Comptroller James E Smith 
analyz^ 53 national banks with 
over 40 per cent of gross capital 
funds invested in New York City 
obligations .

Once they are identified, he 
told the subcommittee, nine of 
the banks — with assets of $896 
million — would suffer losses in 
a default heavy enough to

trigger significant depositor 
withdrawals and would be 
forced to seek Federal Reserve 
help Smith said another 18. 
worse off. probably would "have 
to pursue recapitalization, sale 
or merger possibilities

issues of the troubled New York
subcommittee on Commerce. 
Consumer and Monetary Af
fairs voted to demand the names 
of banks with heavy investment 
in the city sobligations

State housing finance agency 
Obligations issued by the city 

could become nearly worthless 
if It defaults and is unable to pay 
debts as they become due

Colorado Sch>«)i ol .Mines at 
Golden. Colo . is the oldest and 
largest educational institution 
in the world devoted exclusive
ly to the training of mineral

asked the U N colonization 
committee to hold a referen 
dum. letting the 88.000 inhabi 
tanls determine whether they 
want independence or links to 
Spam or another country 

Tension also developed be 
tween Morocco and neighboring 
Algeria

Morocco claims tribal chief 
tains in Spanish Sahara are 
byal to 46-year-old Hassan but 
Algeria has demanded self 
determination for the phos 
phate-nch territory 

Moroccan officials charged 
Saturday that Algeria is sup
porting the Polisario Front an 
armed faction inside the Spanish 
rolony which is opposed to 
Morocco s takeover 

Kmg Hassan. in an apparent 
reference to Polisario. said the 
march would be peaceful and

call for volunteers by Moroccan 
King Hassan II a situation of 
international friction which 
endangers international peace 
and security has risea '

I request that you call an 
irgent meeting of the Security 
Council in order to adopt the 
pertinent decisions and to 
dissuade the Moroccan govern
ment from undertaking the 
announced invasion." the Span 
ish ambassador said

In Madrid. Spanish newspa 
pers said Spam might ask that a 
UN peacekeeping force be sent 
to the mineral-nch African 
wasteland to foil the mass trek

. There are 30.000 Spanish 
troops in the Sahara including 
two regiments of the Spanish 
Foragn Legion

engineers

Burglars Enter 
Malone Pharmacy

Ship Carries Refugees
___  _____ )

Back Toward Vietnam

Wild Life and F isheries 
Commission

By prohibiting international 
sale of the hides the federal^ 
governm ent shut out the 
French. Italian and German 
buyers who in the past paid the 
best prices upto$I5afoot

T h e  feds have done every 
thing they can to seal up the 
hopes of ever being able to ship 
alligator skins out of the United 
States. Ensminger said

Burglars entered Malone 
Pharmacy m Coronado Center 
early Saturday morning using a 
glass cutter and a car jack to 
gam entry

Officers from the Pampa 
Police Department found the 
glass panel broken on the north 
side of the pharmacy 

According to the ^ ic e  report, 
a glass cutter was used to gam 
entry and a jack from a Malone 
Pharm acy car. which was 
setting out front was also used in 
the illegal entry • 

Officers said the jack was left 
on a stool behind a counter 

Twenty $1 bills were taken 
from the cash register 

In other reports, burglars 
entered Call s Studio at 618 
Francis by breaking a window 
A picture of one female was 
reported missing

An estimated $200 was taken 
FYiday night in a burglary at 
Father Bear's Den - 

Officials said a cooler was 
removed from an opening m the 
wall and three pool tables, a 
juke box and the cigarette 
machine were burglarized 

A residence burglary netted 
$47 in quarters and half dollars 
in addition to a portable radio 
officers said

Thefts reported KYiday night 
and Saturday mcluded a CB 
radio and a bottle of whisky 
taken from a car parked m the 
100 block of W EYancis 

The owner reported that the 
entry was made from the 
passenger side of the car and 
wires were cut and a bottle of 
whisky was taken m addition to 
the radio

Two Arrested 
After Search

Mainly About 
People

AGANA Guam (UPli — A 
merchant ship carrying more 
than 1.500 South Viénamese 
refugees to their homeland from 
Guam steamed toward the 
Philippines today flying the 
North Vielnamse' flag other 
vessels m the area reported 

The reports said the sKip was 
heading m the general direction 
of Vietnam at about 12 miles per 
hour It IS  expected to be off 
Mindanao in the Ptilippmes 
Sunday

The ship left Guam Thursday 
for South Vietnam without 
official word from the PKG and 
against the advice of the United 
Nations High Commission for 
Refugees

U S authorities on Guam have 
not received any radio messages 
from t he ship since its departiré 
and disclaimed any further 
official interest m the ships 
voyage, a navy spokesman said 

He added, however that U S

authorities would respond to any 
call for assistance from the 
Thuong Tin I and treat it like 
any other emergency

The repatriates said before 
sailing they hoped to receive 
instructions from Saigon on 
where they should dock because 
they had planned no specific 
port of entry

Authoritative Saigon sources 
Saturday said tl^  PKG is 
watching the Thuong Tin 1 
closely but the government only 
rateraled its previous warning * 
that the I S  administration 
would be held responsible for 
any consequences

The PRG position has been 
that authorization for the return 
of overseas Vietnamese to South 
Vietnam is the sole sovereign 
righ t of Saigon and PRG 
officials have condemned the 
United States for its uiilateral 
deccision to let the Thuong Tin I 
sail for Vietnam

Unofficial sources told UPI 
that people in South Vietnam 
believe the incident is a political- 
maneuver or a plot to import 
Central Intelligence Agency 
agents trained in the Pacific to 
South Vietnam The PRO has 
not discouraged this belief

Choir Boosters
To Sponsor 
Spaghetti Feed

The Pampa High School Choir 
Booster Club will sponsor a 
spaghetti supper at the high 
school cafeteria from 5 U> 8 p m 
Friday

Tickets are $1 50 each and 
may be purchased from choir 
s tu^n ts or at the door 

Proceeds will be used to 
defray expenses for choir trips 
and other projects

Late Saturday
Jerry Bowers Oliver Jr 35. 

and Dona Hunnicutt. 36. both of 
1072 P ra ir ie  Drive, were 
arrested late . Saturday after 
Pampa Police officers found 25 
oirces of suspected manjuana 
in a search of the residence 

The search warrant was 
obtained following a lengthy 
investigation, officers reported 

Bond of $2.500 each was set by 
(iray Couirty Justice of Peace 
Nat Lunsford and the two were 
released after posting the bond 

(Xficers who ccnCkjcted the 
search and made the arrests 
included Lt J J Ryzman and 
Sgl Fred Brown, detectives, 
and Sgt C harles Morris. 
Norman Rushing. Sue Mathews 
and Mike Harlsock. of the patrol 
division

Support The Gray County 
Heart Association, Hox 2334. 
665-3721 Extension 249 lAdv i 

Retired teachers covered dish 
luncheon at I p m .Mexiday in 
the Hame Room of Pioneer 
.Natural Gas Co Those attending

Scholarships Not Legal 
When Based on Hair Length

may b rin g  dish cards 
dominoes

Wanted: Operable antique 
4 blade ceiling fan 669-6IOOafter 
6 lAdv I

Rummage Sale. In house 416 
Rider S aturday . Sunday 
lAdv 1

See our new line of 14k gold 
jewelry diamond opal, jade 
ruby, sapphire, onyx The Gift 
Boutique. 1615 N H ^ r t  lAdv ■

"Cora's Cut & Curl. Beauty 
.Shop opening Tuesday. October 
21 All your beauty needs 422 
Doyle Street Phone 665-2811 In 
the Red Barn Cora Lee 
Robert .son, owner lAdv i

AUSTIN, Tex i UPI i -  The 
superintendents of the seven 
largest school di.stncts in the 
state have been told scholar
ships based on the length of hair 
o r  c l e a n  s h a v e s ,  a r e  
discriminatory and must be 
modified

Dr John R Bell, chief of 
education for the U S Office of 
Qvil Rights Dallas region, says 
awards not available to the 
student population at large may 
be illegal and said they should 
be corrected

There is no reasrni many of 
these scholarships cannot be

A lot of life insurance 
looks a lot alike. Until you 
need service. Who gives it?

A professional.

E.E. Shaihotnar S i M J t h w e s t e r n  Life B
Hapfièiìfìftfì ifi whnt w r  rmtl

2101 Charlas Fem pa, Taxos •9U3

modified to make them accessi
ble to all students in the school 
district. Dellsaid-

The superindentoits. meeting 
as m em bers of the Urban 
Advisory Committee of the 
Texas P-ducation Agency, disa
greed with Bell saying the 
awards helped maintain the 
standards of the schools

We have individuals in oir 
district that provide scholar 
ships to boys from x' high 
schools providing they meet 
certain requirements. " said Dr 
Jack L Davidsoa Austin school 
superintendent "Some of them 
require the boys to be clean 
shaven and have short hair 
cuts "

Davidson said the school 
d is tr ic t is responsible for 
choosing the students who 
recéve the scholarships

Bell also said federal regula 
tions do not require equal dollar 
amounts to be spent on girls and 
boys athletics, but require equal 
opportunity for the activity

"Equipment costs more for 
some sports and you look at the 
total physical educational and 
athletic program and make a 
determ ination if an equal 
amount of money is spent in 
relation to the program." Bell 
said .

The federal official said some 
sports — such as football — are 
more expensive to operate than 
others, therefore, more money 
IS  spent on those sports

"Equal access means to a 
program , to athletics, not 
necessarily a dollar for boys and 
a dollar for girls." Bell said

Travel 200 or 230 Miles Per Hour

Beach "Bonanza" 
200 M.P.H.

Beech
"Baron"
230 M.F.H.

e  Air Taxi e  Ambulane* e  Freight 
e  FAA Approved e  Fully Insured

PAMPA FLYING SERVICE
l.W . "Cop" Jelly 

665-1733
Maj. Virgil AcMeM 

U.S. Air Ferce Ret. 669-9369
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H> ANNAKl KdlKI.
Pampa Vws Stall

llrav (Vmnty s first clc<1mn 
intcr|»rcU'r rcmcmtjcrs llwt 
lailv ii few short years ago sh<' 

* iisi her first vole al the age of 
IK

I was really thrilled, said 
ilovila Corn / 22 a gradual«' of 
I'anqia liigti Sefvail

I Ihoughl It was really 
iinixirtant I figured my vole 
was just as imp,ortant as

County Hires Interpreter
luiyoiM's and counted just as 
much

Ms t!orle/ will be in the 
county clerk s office here from 
H 30am  till no«» and from I to S 
p m Monday through Friday for 
abs«'iiti'«' balloting, which closts 
Oct :il

Sh«' a lso  will serve as 
inl«'rprel«'r on ekrlii»  day .Nov 
4

An in te rp re te r  for this 
cminly s balloting became 
mandatory wh«‘n (Iray County

was placed under the Votir^ 
Rights Act in September 

The November election is the 
first since County Clerk Wanda 
Cdrter received a memaran«iim 
from Secretary of State Mark 
White in September '

With the ruling, it also became 
necessary for the county to 
provide bilingual ballots for the 
elwtion

The ruling calls for the use of 
interpreters in all appropriate 
places for the Nov 4. 1975 
c o n s t i t u t i o n a l  rev is io n  
election

Cray County was one of 46 
counties placed under the Act by 
the federal government 

The determining factor was 
whether 5 per cent of the 
county 's voting age citizens are

m e m b e rs  of a language 
minority

Ms Cortez said that although 
she was from a Spanish 
speaking home, she learned 
English through television 

And I learned more in 
school." she added Now I 
speak l-^ lish  almost all of the 
time

She IS looking forward to 
assisting those who cannot 
speak Knglish in any way 
passible

A I973 graduate of Pampa 
High School Ms Cortez and her 
husband. iCustacio. are the 
parents of a two year old 
daughter. Veronica He is head 
boner at Packerland '

Ms Cortez said she and her 
husband hope Veronica will

finish school, "get some kind of 
a good job and learn to 
appreciate the American way of 
life, including the right to vole "

She a lso  promises that 
Veronica will know that it is her 
duty to vole when she reaches I8 
years of age

With a genuine interest in 
history. Mrs Cortez found 
government fascinating, too "I 
wanted toi learn what happened 
back in old times. ' she sai«i

She considers the forthcoming 
election a major historical event 
whatever the outcome

M rs  C o r te z  is th e  
g ra n d d a u g h te r  of Pedro 
Martinez of 629 K. Browning 
She has lived in Pampa since 
she was five years of age

4
Arthritis Seminar 
Schedules^ Thursday

*

Two Firsts for Gray County
Gray County ha.s its first election interpreter and its 
first bilingual ballots absentee balloting which began 
Wednesday in the Gray County Clerk’s office. Jovita 
Cortez, 22, is the interpreter. The interpreter and bilin
gual ballots are necessary due to a September ruling 
which placed this county under the Voting Rights Act.

(Pampa News photo by .Michal Thompson)

A r t h r i t i s  th e  m ost 
overlooked, the number one 
crippling disea.se in the nation

To aid in public un«lerstanding 
of the disea.se and of the effects 
and treatment of it. the West 
Texas Chapter of the Arthritis 
F'oundation joins the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service 
in ’ .sponsoring an Arthritis 
Seminar at 7 30 p m Thursday 
in the Courthouse Annex 
meeting room

Hie free seminar also will tell 
what can be done for arthritis 
victims, according to Klaine 
Houston, county extension

agent
Sjieakers at the seminar 

include Dr Charles Seward, 
rheumatologist in Amarillo and 
associate professor of clinical 
medicine at Texas Tech School 
of Medicine

Dr Kenneth Johnston, 
o rlhopedfc  surgeon from 
Amarillo and chairman of the 
medical committee of the area 
Arthritis Foundation chapter. 
Will also speak

Ralph Bauder. Amarillo, will 
talk about arthritis quacker He 
IS president of the area chapter

Final speaker will Gilbert

Ginble. chief physicaFtherapist 
at St Anthony's Hospital in 
Amarillo.
Arthritis has SO million victims 
which produpe a $9 billion 
economic impact dn the nation, 
according to the Arthritis 
Foundation

One jenth of the US population 
has arthritis so severely that 
they nied medical care The 
disease strikes young and old in 
one out of four families It 
claims 2SO.OOO new victims a 
year

Women are affected twice as 
often as men

‘Assassination Attempts Cyclic’
DALLAS lUFMi — ITcsident 

Ford IS tempting 'the trigger 
finger of potential as.sassins by 
impulsively wading into crowds 

-and esp«‘cially by
continue ajipearing freely in 
public despite attempts (» his 
life, says a pyschiatrist who has 
dealt with killers 

Dr John T Holbrook helped 
prepare the state's case against 
Jack  Ruby, the slayer of 
presidential a.ssassin liCe Har 
vey Oswald

ffnibrook s a «  Ford should 
make no comment on the 
attacks and restrict his visits 
With the public

I thought what the fVesident 
said on television about how he 
was going to stand up to these

pcHiple and hot let fnnge groups 
deter him from pressing the 
flesh was inflamatory ' Hol- 
bnjok said O nce this cycle of

ed I think we will have others 
But his going on TV — it is a 

bailing process, a throwing 
down of the gauntlet They re 
predators, these people It s like 
going after the fastest gun in the 
West '

Holbrook said Ford can meet 
the public in secured places 
without high risk to his life He 
said the risks are too great for 
the political returns of plunging 
into street crowds

He IS trying to enhance his 
own identity by doing this. 
Holbrook said It is strictly

political And there is a little 
macho in these cliches about 
standing up to these people 

I don t suggest he go into 
t out and meet

Nov 24. 1963. and prepared the 
psychiatric studies used to 
convict Ruby of murder 

Holbrook said there are

get their name in the paper " 
And Ruby thought he was 

going to be a hero I thought he 
was insane "

with the people on a selective 
basis rather than just impulse I 
think he just has to be prudent 
He should place the office above 
his political needs »

Holbrook. 55. specializes in 
criminal studies Ife examined 
Ruby, the Dallas night club 
owner who shot Oswald in the 
Dallas police parking garage

simila rities about Ruby and the 
two women accused of attempt 
ing to kill Ford. Lynette 

Squeaky Fromme and Sara 
Jane Moore

T hey  are all very unstable, 
fragile, emotional people on the 
fringe of the social norm ." 
Holbnwk said

The two women had little 
else to do that day b«it get out 
and shoot at the presulenl.tryto

Holbrook suggested simple 
caution and a stoic reaction by 
Ford to guard against possible 
assassination attempts

After one of these things 
happens he should not make any 
further comment on it. just go 
about his business." Holbrook 
said And he doesn't have to 
hide or cower

Texas News Briefs
Himters Find Wreck 
Of Missing Planes

DKNVKR. Colo. (L'PI 1 -  Klk 
hunters, urged by the Colorado 
Civil Air Patrol a week ago to be 
on the lookout for old plane 
♦vrecks in the rugged high 
country, are credited with 
finding the wreckage of two light 
planes, one of them missing for 
pearly a year

Autlionties Thursday recov 
ered the bodies of eight persons 
from the planes foui^ at nearly 
opposite ends of the state

Team s from  the Federal 
Transportation Safety Board 
were sent to the areas today to 
'determine the cause of the 
crashes

CAP Capl Harry Blakeman 
said It was quite a coincidence 
for the two planes to be found in 
the same week

But that s the way we figured 
It . he said Hikers or hunters 
are all we have left when you 
can t find them from the air

HOUSTON I UPl I -  Shell Oil 
Co Thursday announced an 
immediate one cent a gallon' 
price cut in all grades of 
gasoline Shell was the third 
major oil firm to cut prices one 
cent Sun Oil made the cutback 
Oct 6 and Kxxon anhouiced the 
reduction Tuesday 

The 10 per cent increase in 
c ru d e  oil p rices by the 
Organization of Petroleum Kx- 
porting Countries is effective 
Nov I and may raise prices by 
three to six cents a gallon

Comptroller Bob Bulkx'k mailed 
SI4 2 million in «'iiecks Thirsday 
to 824 Texas cities as payments 
for city sales taxes collected 
during October Bullock said the 
city sales lax checks for October 
were smaller than'thoseJssued 
in September, because the 
September checks included 
carryovers from the previous 
quarter

months of the year, a Uniform 
Crime Report issued by the FBI 
shows The oily major city 
ou tside Texas showing a 
decrease was Allentown. Pa 

The three cities reported 
decreases in crimes of murder, 
forcible rape, robbery and 
aggravated assault

High Blood Pressure 
Could Endanger Child

The Gray County Heart
Division of the American Heart
.Association warned residents
Uxlay of tne hazards of high
blood pressure and urged
precautions$

Since It can silently exist for 
years, increasing an adult s risk 
of heart attack stroke and 
kidney dam age, it seems 
prudent for parents to have their 
children examined for high 
bkxxl pressure — especially if 
one or both parents suffer from. 
It. officials .said

O v e rw e ig h t  p lay s  an 
‘important role One study 
reveals that high blood pressire 
has been detectinl in children as 
.VDung as four years of age

A national survey revealed 
that of the 18 to 24 vear old group 
17 per cent of the males had 
high blood pressire A total of 
1 2 per cent of the females had 
high bloixl pressire 

High blood pressire affects 
one in every six adults 

A hypertension program was 
recently presented to health 
clas.ses of both Pampa Junior 
and senior high schools by the 
public education committee of 
the Gray County Heart affiliate 

A film. ' What Goes Up.' was 
shown and each student 's blood 
pressure was taken 

Nurses who assisted with the 
program  were Marge Penn. 
J e a n  Johnson  and Cora 
Brantley

.AUSTIN. Tex I UPl I -B e e r  
and liquor can legally be sold in 
any area of Texas which has not 
vot«Hl dry " in a local option 
election. Attorney General John 
Hill ruled Thirsdiay 

Hill issued the opinion in 
response to an inquiry from 
Kenedy County Attorney Royce 
C Johnston, who said Kenedy 
county has never had a we-dry 
election The attorney general 
said neither the constitution 
laws prohibit the sale of 
alcoholic beverages in areas 
where residents have failed to 
vote dry " in a local option vote 

Where there has been no such 
election the sale of intoxicating 
beverages is not illegal, and the 
area involved is therefore wet." 
Hill said

HOUSTON I UPl I -  A state 
district court judge Thirsday 

, granted a temporary 15 per cent 
ra te  increase for Houston 
Ijghting it Power Co., pending 
the outcome of a suit against the 
city The city council refused to 
grant the rate request on the 
basis it would cover areas 
outside the city'^ jurisdiction 
HL&P asked thie court to force 
the approval

Judge John C Patterson 
granted the temporary increase 
pending full trial of HL&P's suit 
in several months The increase 
would boost the average 
mcxithly residential bill from 
$23 18 to $26 76 and would 
produce ^n additional $762 
million annually for the com
pany

But He Wasn’t Hungry 
Enough for Seagull

KEY WECT. Fla (UPl) -  Thomas Gibbons 
took a bite from the seagull he had captured, his 
first taste of food in nearly three days, and 
"decided I was not that hungry yet ”

The 22-year-old Gibbons told the story 
Thursday of how he survived, clinging to a 
tossing sea' buoy, after his 37-foot wooden boat 
Diana sank in rough seas Suiday A Coast Guard 
search for a Key West couple who set out with 
Gibbons on the fishing trip to Fort Jefferson in 
the Dr y Tortugas was suspended late Thursday 

Gibbons, who was rescued Wednesday by a 
shrimp fishing boat, said the Diana was struck by 
six-foot-high waves about 3a m Sunday and sank 
in a matter of minutes abcxit four miles from Fort 
Jefferson

He said he grabbed a life jacket, flashlight and 
an automobile inner tube and jumped into the 
water His companions. Ross and Dorothy 
Corwin, jumped in without anything. Gibbons 
said, and he threw them the inoer tube 

"We tried to swim for the fort. " Gibbons said, 
but rough seas and currents hampered them and 
they still were about three miles away at 
daybreak Attempts to hold on to lobster traps

failed because the waves npped the traps from 
their anchors •

"I could see we didn't sUnd a chance 
together." Gibbons said, n  he told the Corwins 
about noon Stfiday to hold onto a lobster trap 
while he tried to swim to the lighthouse at Fort 
Jefferson He said they told him they preferred to 
float free

Currents continued to hamper his progress but 
Gibbons managed to reach a 30-foot-high marker 
buoy and he crawled onto its five-foot-wide 
platform He said he strapped himself to the 
platform with his belt at night to sleep

For the next three days he survived on fresh 
water droplets which had condensed on the inside 
housing of the beacon. On Tuesday aftenwon he 
strangled a seagull which alighted next to him 
and plucked it

"I was ^ in g  to eat him." Gibbons said, bu 1 
tasted a bite and it was bad enough that I decided 
I was not that hungry yet ."

He said he saw at least four boats a day in sight 
of the buoy, some of which came close and 
i^ored his frantic waving and jumping to be 
discovered.

Explorers To Study Careers
Explorer scouts from over the 

Panhandle will gather at 10a m 
Nov 15 at Amarillo College, 
both west and central campuses, 
and a t West Texas State 
University for a career day

Bill McElroy. scout executive 
in Pampa for the Adobe Walls 
Council, said that the career day 
is a joint venture of Llano 
Estacado and Adobe Walls 
Councils

"We anticipate an attendance 
of between 300 and 500 young 
people on the two campuses." 
McElroy said

Harry Davis, dean of bio 
medical science of Amarillo 
College and Charles Smallwood, 
admissions advisor at WTSU. 
are coordinating events on the 
campuses

Explorers will select either an 
all academic program at WTSU 
or an alt vocational technical

Amarillo College and the City 
of A m arillo  . will provide 
expjprers free admission to the 
Amarillo Classic Basketball 
Tournament at the colosseum if 
those who wish to attenij the 
tournament make advances 
reservations

All reservations for the 
basketball tourney and for the 
career day programs must be

made no later than Oct 31. 
McElroy said

R eservations are on an 
individual basis and adult 
advisors are not required, he 
said, but "it is desirable that 
each post have someone in

charge of the group 
The leader said the it would 

be best if transportation plans 
could be combined in the local 
community due to limited 
parking oil Amarillo Central 
Campus "
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Culturad MqrbI« 
UNILAV Tops and Wood 

Vanity Cabinwts. Choico of Ŝ Izm , Colors, 
and Finishos. COMPLETE with Faucets

Builders Plumbing Supply Co.
535 S. Cuyler 665-3711

WIDE ARRAY OF COLORS 
AND PAHERNXTO 
FROM

CARPET SQUARES 
69* each in 

pkg. of 6
HOUSTON I UPl I -  Louis 

Leman. 37. president of an oil 
f ie ld  su p p ly  com pany , 
announced -Thursday hie will 
seek th e . 1976 Republican 
nomination for the Senate seat 
now held by Sen Lloyd Bentsen. 
D-Tex

Leman, of Crosby, said the 
national defense should be 
bolstered and the power of 
federal judges redu«!vd Leman, 
a mechanical engineer, is 
president of Southwest Oilfield 
Products. Inc

y \v lO>N
c f .

AUSTIN. Tex iU P li-G o v  
Dolph Briscoe Thursday ap
pointed three members to the 
board of regents of Pan 
American University for six- 
year terms

Iv o o t
$ 9 '

^ ^ l O S H o o l  IN  S T O C K S

AUSTIN. Tex (UPH - '

AUSTIN. Tex (UPli -  San 
Antonio and Corpus CTiristi were 
among three major cities in the 
nation reporting decreases in 
major crimes during the first six

369
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Kenneth Wyatt 
prints from

P.I.A. and a frame from 
STEELE'S is a winning 

combination.
A Good Idea 

For Christmas!

( A
ART and 

FRAME Shop
1619 NORTH HOBART PAMPA

665
Top o' Tex» Open 7:15

Adults 1.50 • Children .50
^fifVEIN

OPEN ON SUNDAYS
BEGINNING SUNDAY, CKT. 19th

JIM'S STEAK HOUSE
318 E. Brown

WE'U OPEN at 11:00 PM SUNDAYS-LUNCH WIU BE SERVED TIU 2:00 PM. 
JIM'S WILL THEN CLOSE TILL 5:00 PM AT WHICH TIME JIM'S WIU OPEN FOR 
DINNER UNTIL 9:00 PM. JIM'S WIU BE CLOSED ON MONDAYS. OUR 
NORMAL HOURS 11:00 AM TO i0 :00 PM WIU PREVAIL ON OTHER DAYS.

THANK .YOU
DAVID A LEVEETA BROCKBANK
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US To Eat More Vegetables
WASHINGTON (UPli -  The 

Agriculture Department's Kco- 
namic Research Service pre
dicts the average American will 
eat five pounds more vegeta-, 
bles in 19M than in 1974 — 
raising per capita consumption 
to 225 pounds b' the end of the 
decade

This national craving for. 
vegetables, says the KRS. may 
bring about some changes in thè 
vegetable industry 

Its projections for 1900 include 
s o m e  new  p r o c e s s in g

techniques, the most si^iificant 
of which are aseptic barreling 
and continuous process freeze- 
drying

A tomato, for example, may 
be canned whole or made into 
catsup, paste or sauce, and the 
producer now must decide 
which product to make when the 
raw vegetable came in He must 
anticipate the market 

Aseptic barreling will allow 
the tomatoes to be partially 

'concentrated into paste form, 
with the paste then poured into

f #

Old Farmer’s Almanac 
Predicts Early Cold

sterile, glass-lined barrels The 
processor can wait to see how 
the m arket develops before 
committing his product into a 
particular form The paste could 
be reworked into several tomato 
products

Freeze-drying is a process 
that has bem known for some 
time, but it has been used 
sparingly because of icing 
problems and high produdion 
costs A new continuous process 
freeze-drying technique is ex
pected to be more economical.

Agricultural researchers be 
lieve natural fruit juices may be

the next product line to take the 
freeze-dried form 

By 1980. Americans are 
expected to increase their use of 
canned vegetables, which., 
usually have risen mure slowly 
in price than fresh and frozen 
forms A slight increase is 
expected for frozen vegetable 
use. while fresh vegetable 
consumption sho|rid remain 
stable through 1900 

Although vegetable consump 
tion goes up as personal income 
rises, vegetables have become 
increasingly popular as "meal 
stretcher? as high meat prices

<t * >

Indoor Bicentennial Garden
Forcing is the way to get red, white and blue blooms without waiting for spring. 
(Upper left) Place a piece of broken clay pot in the bottom of container—to keep the 
soil from spilling out. (Upper right) Fill the container with light soil. (Jently put in 
the bulbs, not perm itting them  to tough each other or the twt. Then, gently add the
rest of the soil, keeping the bulb tips exposed. (Lower left) During 13 wOeks.of cool 

eoulbs moist and in a dark area. (Lower right) Red, M'hite andtem perature, keep the 1 
blue blooms in January , if planted now.

NEW YORK! UPl I - I t  must 
be October, because the Old 
Farmer 's Almanac is back with 
Its 184th edition and predicting 
an early winter

This long familiar handbook of 
Yankee thrift and common 
sense predicts the winter will 
;start out wild then settle down 

to being mild through Janua
ry "

It warns of "devastating 
downpours along the Pacific 
Coast before New Year's At the 
same time, early snows will 
cover the much of the northern 
part of the couiAry from the

Panhandle Water
By Felix W.Ryals 

The G o v ern o r 's  W ater 
Resource Conservation and 
Development Task Force held a 
joint meeting Od. .8 with the 
Interagency Council on Natural 
R e s o u r c e s  a n d  t h e  
Environment

One of the hottest items on the 
agenda concerned the order 
issued by the federal district 
judge in Washindon, DC. 
earlier this year forthe Corps of 
Egineers to "take over the 
waters of the United States". A"* 
specified time limit was set for 
the Q irps of Engineers to come 

withup with a proposed plan to 
implement die directive of the 
fed e ra l court. It was the 
considered opinion of the federal 
district court that Section 404 of 
Public Law 92-500 passed by 
Congress gave that authority to 
the Corps of Engineers An 
env ironm en ta l group had 
brough suit to force the Corps of 
Engineers to take over and 
regulate the wetlands " of the 
United States. The Corps of 
Engineers is holding a series of 
public hearings One of these of 
public hearings was held at 
Baton Rouge Sept 23 - 24. The 
proposed regulation had been 
puslished  in the Federal 
Register, as requred by law. on 
July 25.

In ealy August, the Governor's 
Task Force on Water and 
Natural Resources had directed 
General James M Rose as 
director of the' Division of 
Planning Coordination. Office of 
the Governor of Texas, to 
p r e p a r e  te s tim o n y  for 
presentation at the Sept 23 - 24 
public hearing in Baton Rouge 
opposing the plans of the Corps 
of Engineers General Rose, on 
behalf of the governor and the 
S ta te  of Texas, prepared 
testimony setting out the positon 
of Texas and entered the 
testimony at the public hearing 
TTie Texas Water Development 
Hoard and the Texas Land 
Commissioner also entered 
testimony in opposition to the 
p ro p o se d  reg u la tions as 
published by the Corps of 
hjigineers We will carry a key 
portion of the testimony of 
General Rose to point up the 
g r a v i ty  of the situa tion  
concerning Texas

Specifically, the criteria for 
determing the navigability of a 
stream  now appears to be 
interpreted so b ro ^ y  that the 
Cbrps could assume control over 
any w ater course. We are 
concerned that the expanded 
definition of navigability may be
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used in the future to prevent the 
withdrawal of surface waters 
for higher beneficial uses in 
order to maintain such river 
flows as are  necessary for 
navigation.

"The State of Texas,'through 
statutes as well as through the 
cooperation of thousands of 
landowners. hOs developed 
progressive soil and water 
conservation programs which 
have enhanced the productivty 
of m ill io n s  of acres of 
a g r ic u ltu ra l  land Water 
supplies have been developed in 
an orderly manner in oir State

4-H News and Views

where critical water shortages 
periodically occur The Interim 
Final Regulatiwis would make 
public and private interests 
engaged in management of land 
and  w a te r  developm ent, 
conservation, and enhancement 
programs subject to Federal 
controls, and to significant 
p e n a l t i e s  sh o u ld  th ey  
in a d v e r te n t ly  engage in 
p r a c t i c e s  t h e y  h a v e  
traditionally conducted without 
F ed e ra l perm its  We are 
concerned that his program 
may delay or impede these 
ongoing p rog ram s to the 
detriment of the citizens of otr 
State

Several people have contacted 
the officials of the Panhandle 
Ground Water Conservation 
District in recent weeks as to 
how Public Law 92-500 would 
affect the West Texas area as we 
are normally a high dry region 
Gray and (Parson counties would. 
definitely be affected Red Deer 
Creek and McClellan Creek 
c ro s s  both counties No 
dredging, damrung or filling 
could take place without a Corps 
of Engineers permit Every 
request would get tied up in 

.protest from environmentalists 
and the additional red tape of 
the Corps of Engineers

In his testimony. General 
Rose voiced the nation concern 
regarding the spiralling costs of 
government on all levels. and he 
added th a t the extensive 
permitting program outlined in 
the proposed regulations has the 
p o te n t ia l  for adding an 
e x p en s iv e  ad m in is tra tiv e  
b u r e a u c r a c y .  T h e  
adm inistrative costs on the 
State and Federal level will be 
trem endous. General Rose 
requested that the Corps of 
Engineers make a number of 
changes in the proposed 
regulations if they are put into 
operat ion We will carry some of 
the proposed changes in future 
columns.

By MARILYN SHIRLEY 
and

LAYTON BARTON
a»»

be 25 cents per person with all 
proceeds of the supper and 
dance going to the 4-H Horse 
Club The dance will .last until

Extension Agents
If you wonder what an old 

fashioned box supper is or would 
like to attend one. the Gray 
County 4-H Horse Club will 
sponsor a box supper and dance 
at 7 p m Friday at the Bull Bam 
in Pampa.

All girls who attend the box 
supper must bring a lunch 
packed in a decorated box with 
no identification on it ITie box 
will then be auctioned off to the 
highest boy bidder They boy 
buying the box and the girl who 
fixed it will then eat supper 
together

It's a great way to meet new 
friends and have fun

All 4- H ers may invite only one 
guest if they wish The'cost of 
t)ie dance, after the supper, will

maymidnight and parents 
attend free of charge 

PARENTS AND LEADERS 
T he*  A d u l t  L e a d e r s  

Association will meet at 7 30 
p m Monda^ in the C^rthouse 
Annex Officers will be elected 
for 1975 - 76. and there will be a 
slide presentation on "Desi(pi 
for Discovery "

4-H OFFICER TRAINING 
4-H Officer Training was held 

in Canadian Tuesday night for 
club and council officers from 
eight counties in this area 
Representing Gr^y County were 
Rebel Fulton. Brad Green. 
Cbnnie Stroud. Elaine Webb. 
Sally Brainard. and FYank 
Morrison They picked up some 
good ideas to share the% with 
thtir clubs

ROTARY CLUB PRESENTS 
WONDERFUL WORLD OF TRAVEL

Amazon R iver tra d in g  
Francisco’s "Brazil”

boats un load  From  Clay

/#BRAZILn

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1975

CLAY FRANCISCO

Rio de Janeiro to the mighty Amazon — a vast 
country with great diversity.
The new spirit of Brazil is seen in Sao Paulo, a 
modern and commercial city. The world’s 
foremost research center for the study of 
poisonous reptiles is Buntantan, a blood bank 
of life saving serum.
Coffee is king in Santos, the port city where it 
is tested, tasted and shipped. The magnifi-
cence of Rio de Janeiro is enjoyed from 
Guanabara Bay, blessed by the Christ Statue

120 N. Cuylar 6Ô9.2451

and mosaic sidewalks, local artists, and out
door markets.
Brazilia is the new capital with architecture 
that signals Brazil’s gigantic effort to open the 
interior.
Brazil’s most colorful ladies cariry a portable 
caff on their heads in Bahia. In traveling up 
the Amazon River into the interior, one can 
visit the Uruba Indians. See Manaus, A Euro
pean city built by the ber boom, and for a 
climax, view the might Iquacu Falls deep in 
the bush!

Rocky .Mountains to .New 
f'>igland

In late February, the A1 
manac predicts, blizzards will 
sw eep across the nation, 
followed by late March rams 
and a warm and dry April 

The Old Farmer's Almanac, 
founded in 1792 by Robert B 
Thom as and published in 
Dublin. N H . is not only living 
nostalgia, but proof that some of 
the time-honored ways of doing 
things come m handy when your 
money runs out before the end of 
the month

Like how to keep a fireplace 
going for almost 300 hours on 
S3 50 worth of coal 

Dr the wonders of vinegar 
w hich can  be used for 
everything from curing indiges
tion to clearing complexions to 
unclogging sinks 

The rest of its 192 pages are 
loaded with everything from 
stories, puzzles and the myster
ies of the Zodiac, to fishing and 
planting advice and to comput
ing the movements of tides and 
stars

There are mathematic prob 
lems much too complicated to 
describe

And historical tests Who said 
We must all hang together, or 

assuredly we shall all hang 
separately''

rroSTER WHALEY

M griculturally  
^M^eapng

AAM-TEOiGAME
I m very disappointed that A 

& M didn't maintain their usual 
30 point spread over their 
opponents in last week's football 
gam e 1 have run out of 
sympahty cards that I sent to all 
of my Tech friends

PARITY PRICE 
We hear a lot of people 

e n g a g e d  in r a n c h in g ,  
agribusiness and others keep 
talking about high feed price. A 
great many so - called cattle 
price forecasters from many of 
the colleges keep talking about 
high feed prices will keep cattle 
from giong into the feed lot For 
the in fo rm ation  of these 
individuals. I d like to quote 
f ro m  th e  la te s t  US*DA 
Agricultural prices as to what 
the parity price is for a given 
product These figures are 
based on p a r |^  price as of 
I.S 197.5 Whpal parity k  |4 <¡7

There's a yarn. Frozen 
Death" — "Perhaps the sträng 
est story ever published

And. Cycles Nature S' In
credible Time clocks that rule 
our lives" — including the 
intriguing entry that over one 
period of 122 years. U S stock 
prices, cheese consumption and 
field mouse abundance showed a 
four-year cycle

Not only is there "The 
Fascinating History of the 
Fork. but the Almanac still has 
a hole punched in the upper left 
hand corner for hanging in spots 
where reading such gems is 
convenient

pef bushel The average price 
received by Texas farmers on 
the same ^ t e  was’$3 96 or 69 
cents less than parity Parity 
price on corn on Sept. 15. 1975 
was $3 10 per bushel and the 
average price Texas farmers 
were receiving at the same time 
was $2 88 per bushel 

Parity price of milo or grain 
sorghum on Sept 15. 1975 was 
$5 21 per CWT The average 
Texas price paid to farmers was 
$4 62 or 59 cents less than parity 

Parity  price can best be 
defined as that price than a 
given farm product would sell 
for if It were 100 percent of the 
value of things farmers have to 
buy based on a given past

period To put it another way. if 
wheat had advanced as much as 
other things have in price, it 
should be selling for $4 67 per 
bushel

You might also be interested 
in the Parity pnee of other farm 
products important to this area

The Parity price on all beef 
cattle is ¿650  per hundred 
weight as of Sept 15. 1975 The 
actual cash price in Texas was 
$32 80 The Parity price of 
calves was |69 per CWT but the 
average selling price of calves 
in Texas was only $26 20 Do you 
know of anyone's wages that has 
slid backwards to almost a third 
of what they were making a few 
y ea rs  b a c k ' Of some 25 
commodities listed, there were 
only five bringing parity or 
above

Hogs. Irish and sweet potatoes 
looked the best Parity on hogs is 
$4fr90-CWT and were bringing

forced imny families to switch 
to casMTole-type distiK Toma
to-based products are*also used 
In budget meals

Since 1947. the per capita 
vegetable consumption has 
dimbed 20 pounds However, 
fresh vegetable use dropped 
from 121 pounds per person in 
1947 to 101 pounds in 1974. and 
canned and frozen vegetable 
consumption jumped from 79 
pounds to 119 pounds

Researchers believe the de
cline in fresh vegetable use has 
stablized and will not change 
appreciably through I960 Froz 
en vegetable usage may im 
prove, the researchers said, 
since sale of many products, 
especially the specialty items 
such as peas with almond 
slivers, have been cramped by 
the recession

(Consumers awid such lux
ury items." the ERS said "The 
expected business recovery may 
signal an upswing for these 
specialties '

The trend toivards larger and 
fewer vegetable processors is 
expected  to continue, the 
re sea rch ers  said, and the 
western states will dominate the 
supply and processing of 
vegetables even more by I960

California now claims about 
half the production of procesed 
vegetables. Clalifornia. other 
western coast areas and the 
Rocky Mountain states account 
for 55 per cent of all fresh 
vegetable output

$56 50 Parity on Irish potatoes is 
$5 39 CWT but were bringing $9 
to Texas farmers Parity on 
sweet potatoes stood at $1̂  90 
CWT but were bringing $14 35

No p lace to 
No reason  
to stay.

CATTLE PRICE
All commodities seemed to be 

on the down slide last week 
Hogs lead the way But grain 
^  cattle also fd t a severe 
drop The drought that is 
spreading from East Texas to 
New Mexico and northward up 
the Great Plains is having a 
U'emendous affect on the cattle 
market Should it continue dry. 
look for a lot of pressure to build 
against the market. Lightweight 
calves will suffer the most

— OUTSTANDI NG FEATURES.
I atÆ T M  i l  o u t s t a n d i n g  l o w  p r ic e .

It At
7:30 p.m. Thursday

Bethel 
Assembly 

of God Church
Hamilton at'Worroll

Just Received

SAVE »10
3-CHANNEL MOBILE TRANSCEIVER
Get 3-channel versatility 
plus so much more: crisp 
sound, separate power and 
transmit indicator lights REGULARLY 79.95

69®®

444: Wood cobinet.
SAVE »20

23-CHANNEL BASE STATION RADIO
Full power, compact size.
Operates AC/DC current.
Variable squelch- control.
Easy-to-read S/RFO meter.

179®®
REGULARLY 199.96

AVE $10
23-CHANNEL MOBILE TRANSCEIVER
Rugged durability  and 
performance combined in 
this 23-channel CB unit 
with squelch control. Reg. 134 96

124“
SAVE'IO

REMOTE CONTROL 23-CHANNEL CB
Switch channels with re- ^  ^  ^
m ote co n tro l on m ike; |
pushbutton controls. Delta m I A  
tune, RF noise blanker. REGULARLY 229.95

SAVE»10
23-CHANNEL MOBILE TRANSCEIVER
Full-feature set has large 
readout dial, S/RF nleter, 
automatic noise limiter, 
dslta tune, squelch, AOC.

189**
Reg. 199.95

CB Antenna 
Headquarters.

Wards is the store to shop for your CB 
antenna. We’re ready to help you choose 
the right one to complement your CB ra
dio. Stop in and see our great selection 
of mobile and base station antennas.

Need CB equipment? Come to Wardt.

i ( .

■ M
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BPW Salutes Gertrude Stall

The Pampa Business and 
Professional Women's Club this 
morning saluted its woman of

the year, Gertrude Stall, with a 
breakfast at Coronado Inn.

Mrs Stall works as medical 
records clerk for Highland 
General Hospital She was the 
club's president during 1V73 • 74

and served as chairman of 
Nation Business Women's Week 
in 1974. She also has been 
bulletin editor

The breakfast begins a series 
of activities in which the club 
will celebrate National Business 
Women's Week

The group is attending LaMar

Pull Gospel Assembly services 
today Monday KPDN Staff 
Breakfast will feature Ethel

A nderson and C lara Lee 
Rhoades at 9:90 a m.

Pie and coffee will be served 
at 6 p.m. Tuesday in Coronado 
Inn. M arguerite  Nash is 
chairman.

Wednesday, Nell Tinnin will 
chair a luncheon at Purr's 
Cafeteria

The group will host the senior 
citizens meeting at 2 p.m. 
Thursday Ruby Crocker is 
chairman

A 9 to 11 a m. coffee iirthe 
Plame Room of Pioneer Natural

Gas will honor all working 
women Priday. Hoikesaes wifi 
be Lois Teel, Vena Qun and 
Helen Sprinkle.

Mrs. Teel will be in charge of 
the final event, an I  a m. 
breakfast in the Plame Room 
Satii’day.

Mrs. Stall, whose husband is 
Tommy M. Stall, is the daughter

of M rs. Ruthie Pasantrare 
McMim of ^ fo rs  and the late 
G.D. McMini.

She is a member of the Church 
of Christ and Golden Spread 
Medical Records Association.

She has two daughters, Mary 
Ruth Stall of Pampa, and Sonja 
Young. Dumas. She has two 
grandsons who live in Dumas.

Dicks Celebrate 50th

Gertrude Stall
Pam pa Business and Professional 
Women’s Club Woman of the Year

H O M E M A K E R S NEW S

B y MRS. ELAINE HOUSTON

ByANNABURCHELL 
Pampa News Staff

Pifty years ago D.L. Dick took 
time from his duties in well 
servicing with a team to get 
married

His bride is the former 
Lucinda Mauk — and they will 
celebrate' their SOth wedding 
anniversary during a reception 
on Sunday. Oct. 26. in Flame 

"Room of Pioneer Natural Gas. 
Ihey now ¡ivein Mofaeetie

The couple's six daughters 
and their families will host the 
party from 2 to 4 p.m.

"All friends of the family are 
invited to drop by." said a 
member of the family.

Mr and Mrs. Dick exchanged 
their wedding vows in Nowata. 
Okla At the time of the 

, marriage he was employed by 
Phillip and Milam Oil Co. in 
Chelsea. Okla

They moved to Lefors on Aug 
2S. IM3 He was employed by 
Phillips Petroleum Co., he later 
became an engine operator

His wife cooked for Jim Pool's 
Steak House and at the officers

CMuty ExtemioB Agent
ARTHRITIS SEMINAR t-

The Gray County Family 
Living Subcommittee, Home 
Demonstration Council Health 
and Safety Committee and the 
A rth ritis  Foundation have 
joined forces to sponsor an 
A rth ritis  Seminar at 7:30 
Thursday in the Courthouse 
Annex Meeting room Two 
doctors and a physical therapist 

, from Amarilllo will be on hand 
to present information on 
arthritis The public is invited to 
attend this seminar 
COMPARISON SHOPPING 
FO R  R E FR IG ER A TO R S 
EASIER NOW

Appliance manufacturers 
h a v e  m ad e  c o m p ariso n  
s h o p p in g  fo r  e f f ic ie n t 

’ . refrigerators an easier job for 
— conauiiiw s'  A new directory. 

published by the Association of 
H o m e  A p p l i a n c e  
M anufacturers, list energy 
consumption costs, cubic feet of 
refrigerator and freezer space 
and type of defrost method for 
th i r s ty  - six brands of 
refrigerators, refrigerator - 

-islreezers and f reezers.
Energy costs are a major 

c o n c e rn  of c o n su m ers  
Laboratory tests simulating the 
use of I.ISO refrigerators were 
used to determine the energy 
consumption of the brands 

. tested Ihe  way a family uses 
and maintains the appliance 
may increase ordecrease cost of 
operatioa Copies of this new 
certification  directory are 

, available from AHAM. 20 N. 
Drive. Chicago. IH. 60606.

AN APPLE A DAY-  
TRhe USDA says if you can’t 

brush after every meal, eat an 
apple. The apple has superior 
cleaning powers, according to 
dental education authorities, 
llus does not replace thorough 
brushing and flossing but, for 
snacking and a good way to end 
a meal, it's a good thought and a 
good food.
,  MICROWAVEOVEN- 

ITie removable glass shelves 
in Microwave ovens shpuld be 
washed often with warm, sudsy 
water Any food particles left on 
the shelf will b ^ e , hard and 
dry I allowed to bake on for too 
long, the spills could become so 
hot while the oven is in operation 
that the glass could crack 

Mildred Prince, Home Service 
Advisor — Southwestern Public

KARPIN ON BRIDGE
B y FRED KA RPIN

A news story that appeared in 
papers throughout the country 
many years ago told of a woman 
who testified in court that 
because she didn't play her 
cards properly in a bridge 
game, her h u s b ^  kicked her 
She was awarded a divorce.

"This is the cause of a lot of 
d ivorce su its ."  the judge 
remarked

In today's deal. North had 
every right to "kick" South 
(f ig u ra tiv e ly  speaking, of 
course! for the way the latter 
played a grand - slam contract 

North - South vulnerable.
Service has given us some new 
recipes for Microwave ovens 
Try this one

MICRO BRITTLE 
I cup raw peanuts 
1 cup granulated sugar 

cup white corn syrup 
^  teaspoon salt 
1 tablespoon butter 
I teaspoon baking soda 
1 teasoon vanilla
Stir together peanuts, sugar, 

syrup and salt in P i  - quart 
casserole Place in microwave 
oven and cook 2 to 3 minutes 
more dr until peanuts are golden 
brown Add bakmg soda and 
vanilla and gently stir until light 
and foamy. Pour onto greased 
cookie sh ^ t and let cool. When 
cool, break into pieces and store 
in airtight container

Shirttail Painting 
Topic for Meeting

South'deals----------------------------
NORTH SOUTH
♦ AK 10 65 ♦ T S  
f  A Q J 6  , ♦  94
♦ Q ♦ A 10
♦  K 6 4  ♦ A Q J  1 0 953  

W EST EAST
♦ Q4 * 3 9 8 2
♦  8 7 5 3  • K 1 0 2
♦ 9 8 6 5 2  ♦ K J 7 4 3
4  72 4  8

The bidding:
South West North East 
1 4  Pass 2 4 Pass
4 4  Pass 4 NT Pass
5 •  Pass 7 4  Pass 
Pass Pass
(Opening lead: F'iveof ♦ .
After winning the opening 

diamond lead with his ace. South
cashed the queen and jack of 
trumps He .'then ruffed his 
remaining diamond Then came

the ace and king of spades, and 
this was followed by the ruffing 
of a third spade, on which West 
discarded a diamond. It was 
now impossible to establish and 
cash the board's fifth spade, so 
declare was forced to take the 
heart finesse When it lost to 
East's king, declarer was down 
one

South's ruffing of his losing 
diamond at trick foir was ill - 
timed After cashing the queen 
and jack of trumps, he should 
next have played the board's ace 
and' king of spades A third 
spade would then be ruffed. Now

Bobcock, Ritter To Wed

A demonstration on shirttail 
painting was presented ckring a 
recent meeting of the Petroleum 
Engineers Wives Society at the 
Pampa Country Club.

Mrs. Nelda Patton presented 
the demonstration. She was 
in tro d u ced  by Mrs. Don 
Kimbell, program chairmaa 

Hostesses were Mrs. Carl 
Lawyer and Mrs. G.B. Hogan.

Handmade black cats fashioned 
by Mrs. Hogan served as 
centerpieces for the serving 
tables.

Mrs. Harry Johnson of Borger 
won the door prize.

Mrs N W. Little, president, 
announced her committee 
chairman for the coming year

New year books will be 
distributed

Stylish Softy
In camel or

Many Other 
Fall Styles 

by Cobble rl

SPECTRUM!

Beauty
with Comfort— 
In Mock, navy or 
brawn nugeat.

/  -.'Seiili-
Miss Joyce E laine Babcock of Groom and Don Ran- 
.dell R itter of the Grandview Community will be 
m arried  Jan. 10 in the Im m aculate  Heart of Mary. 
She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E.N. Babcock of 
Groom and form erly of the G randview  Community. 
Her fiance is the son of M r..and Mrs. Donald R itter 
of th e  G randv iew  C om m unity . Both a tte n d e d  
Grandview E lem entary  School, Groom High School 
and Clarendon College. He is a g raduate  of Texas 
Tech in L u b b o c k ___________

Arthritis Alerter
• 5 0  million Amorkans have arthritis.
•  20 million, ono tonth of our population, have it to sovorly 

that thoy nood modkal caro.
•  Arthritis strikos both young and old in ono out of four 

familiot. Womon aro affoctod twko at ofton at mon.
•A rthritis claims 250,000 now victims por yoar in tho U.S.
•  In many forms, It it a crippling, disabling and oxtromoly 

painful ditooto. It it tocond only to hoart ditoato at a 
chronk, confining illnott.

•  Tho annual oconomk impact of arthritis In tho U.S. totals 
moro than $9 billion.

•  OitoMo by arthritis 3,500,000 Amorkans.
•  Cost In lost wogot annually: $3.50 billion.
•  Lost in incomo taxos annually: $772 million.
•  Modkal ccwo costs annually: $2.50 billion.
•  Cost to fomlllos In lost homomokor sorvkos onnually: $1 

billion.
•  Wostod ondually on quockory worthloss "euros" and ro- 

modiot: 400 mlllioni.
•  Add it up . .  50 million victims . . .  annual 

oconomk impact $9 Mllion . . . and only 
$20 million spont por yoor on arthritis ro- 
toarch to find tho ontwori

club at the air baae here during 
the early years after they first 
moved to Gray County 

M rs D ick has m any 
memories of those early years.

"And I've seen a good many of 
them," she said. "I washed on a 
rub board and boiled clothes in 
an iron kettle with lye soap" 

Well serving is no longer done 
with teams, she observed.

"One hundred and twenty five 
dollars a month was the most 
money he ever made until we 
moved to this country," she 
said. "We raised and canned our 
own food — never knew what it 
was like to have electricity 
Cired bur own meat, render^ 
our own la rd"

In rearing her daughters, she 
said she packed many lunches in. 
paper saq|is or w r a p ^  them in 
newspapers

The three eldest walked to 
school and waded the creek, 
their mother said

Mrs Dick said when the 
government finally began to 
release foods for schools the 
mothers went to school and 
prepare i  and served the meals.

Five of her children were born 
at home.

"Back (in those days the 
doctors came to the house." she 
reminisced

The daughters include Lena 
P ea rl Darby and Betty 
Weatherly,'both of Anchorge, 
Alaska, June Waller of Pampa, 
Barbara .Stegal' of Providenix, 
Fla., Faye Farrar of Idaiouand 
Dixie McDowell of Copperas 
Cove. Mr and Mrs Dick have 16 
grandchildren and two great 
grandchildren Mr. and Mrs. D.L. Dick

w ould—com e—d e c la re r* s“ 
rem aining diamond, which 
would be ruffed with dummy's 
last trump

A fourth spade lead would 
next be trumped by South. 
East's jack falling Dummy's 
fifth spade would now be the 
only spade remaining in the 
deck Entering dummy via the 
heart ace. declarer would then 
cash the spade tea  discarding 
thereon his losing heart The 
grand - slam contract would now 
be there for the taking.

As declarer played the hand 
(poorlyi. he pinned his hopes on 
a 3 - 3 division «f the six 
adversely held spades (plus, as 
an "extra." the possibility that 
one of the defenders had been 
dealllth the doubloon Q - Ji. As 
has been observed, there was no 
necessity for him to have played 
the hand as he did

Malones Happy 
With Each Day

By ANNA BURCHELL 
Pampa News Staff

"We'ne happy with each day 
as it passes. We wouldn't change 
a thing." says Mrs. A.R. Malone 
of Skellytown after 50 years of 
marriage

She and her husband will 
observe their golden, wedding 
anniversary during a reception

but we always would back up in 
McLean"

As for the youth of today. Mrs. 
Malone says they just weren't 
"raised the way we were."

"I guess it is the change of 
tim es," she said Looking back 
over half a century of marriage. 
Mrs Malone said she and ho" 
husband have had 1

Mr. and Mrs. A.R. Malone 
celebrate SOth anniversary

at 2 p.m. Oct. 26 in the basement 
of the Northern Natural Gas Co. 
in Skellytown

The Malones were married 
Oct. 28. 192S. at the Clarendon 
Courthouse. They moved to. 
Skellytown In 1950 from McLean 
where they had lived for 25 
years.

Speaking of change. Mrs 
Malone says McLean is nothing 
compared to what it once was

"It used to be so full of people 
you couldn't get down the 
streets." she said "But it isn't 
like that anymore . , .  but it still 
seems like home."

The Malones remember the 
drepression years well

"You don't know how hard it 
was to get work." she said. "We 
went to California a few times.

downs
"B ut we've always beeir 

happy," she emphasized.
Malone retired from Northern 

Natural Gas in 1968
The couple's seven children 

iiKlude Doretha Richa.'d and 
Wanda Reynolds, both of 
McLeari, Betty Fern Hill of 
Alanreed, Elmer Makne of 
California. Graley Malone and 
Leroy Malone, both of Pampa, 
and  Naomia W allette of 
Skellytown

Leslie Fay's contribition to 
the Oriental look for fall 
includes asymmetric cloaures. 
ITiey cut diagonally across the 
front of a top buttoned or 
wrapped jacket '

Women Believe Cars 
Design For, By Men

DETROIT (UPI) -  Women 
play an influential role in car
buying decisions, but many feel 
the auto industry and its dealers 
still design cars, advertising and 
sales approach with men in 
mind

The best way to find out how 
women are treated probably is 
by asking the women themsel
ves At a recent business 
conference of the Motor Car

Dealers Association of Southern 
California, Billie Brown did just 
that

Miss Brown, traveling spokes
woman for American Motors 
Corp., asked car dealers' wives, 
female dealers and women in 
the auto industry: "What do you 
think auto companies and 
dealers could do to influence 
women in their car-buying 
decisions?"

'farads fa

a ? i/n ù verÀ o /rv

P r i c e d  
at just

29.90
ALL-WEATHER 
LOOK OF 
LEATHER

Water repellent vinyl pantcoat 
in ivory, whiskey or blue... 
sizes 8-18. Oth-Brs valued at 
38. to 55., now only 29.90. f)

is .> 5

our
complete 
custom 
service 
includes 

in your home 
consultation 

and
design service, 

flawless 
workmanship, 

and 
expert 

installation

Norman's 
of Salisbury

2m OFF’
on Custom 

Window Treatments 
Trimmed and Untrimmed 

•
20% off on Fabric, Lining, 
Labor - Free Installation. 

•
Sole Starts Monday, 

ends Saturday, Nov. 1

For Home Appointments, Phone 9-12 a.rh. 
or after 6:00 p.m.

Berdena Neef 
6 6 9 -6 1 0 0  o r 6 6 5 -8 6 6 3
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On Friday in the Mary Ellen 
St Church of Chriat before a 
setting of burgundy candles tied 
with pink ribbon and greenery. 
Miss Frankie Deawn Mitchell 
became the bride of AlC Clifton 
Wayne Fletcher in a double ring 
c e re m o n y  p reform ed by 
minister Glen Walton. The bride 
is the daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Jack  T Mitchell. 2125 N 
Faulkner, the groom is the son 
of Mrs Elarline Fletcher, 732 
Denver S t , and Clit Fletcher of 
Tecumske, Okla 

The bride, given in marriage 
by her father, wore a floor 
length dress of white polyester 
crepe, with the midriff, puff 
sleeves and V neck made of 
polyester chiffon embroidied 
with pink and green flowers Her 
two tiered veil fell from a 
bandeau of pink and green 
flower embrodied cniffon over 
white crepe polyester Her 
bridal bouquet was a large 
nosegay of burgundy rose buds

with burgundy camatkna and 
white lillie of the valley around 
them, and tied.with pink ribbon 
streamers tied in love knots.

The matron of honor was Mrs. 
L aura Underwood, Miami, 
s is te r  of the bride. The 
bridesnuids were Mias Molly 
MitclTell and Miss Susan 
Mitchell, Pampa, sisters of the 
bride. All wore floor length 
dresses of old rose and white 
water color printed polyester 
Each carried burgundy roses, 
baby breath and greenery. E ^ h  
wore a gold cameo locket, a gift 
from the bride.

The ring  b earers  were 
brothers of the bride, William 
and Jason Mitchell Each wore a 
navy blue double knit leisure 
suit. /

Serving as best man was Tim 
FTetcher, Pampa. brother of the 
groom. Groomsmen were AMN 
Kenneth Hopson, McConnell Air 
Force Base. Wkhita. Kan., and

Tom Smith, Pampa. The groom 
was married in his U.S, Air 
Force uniform.

Miss B everly M inyard, 
Pampa, registered the guests. 
The u sh ers  were Russell 
Mitchell, brother of the bride, 
Robert Underwood, brother - in - 
law of the Jiride, and AMN 
Cirtis Petridge, Altus Air Force 
Base

The wedding nusic was under 
the direction of Bill C. Cox with 
singers Mickey Lee, Andy Lee. 
C arl C ollier and Russell 
Mitchell.

The re c e p tio n , in the 
Fellowship Hall of the Church of 
Christ, featured a wedding cake 
shaped as double wedding rings 
with pink roses, green leaves, 
and lilies of the valley.

German chocolate cake and 
coffee were served from a silver 
coffee service by Mrs. Linda 
Reams, aunt of the groom 
Assisting with the serving were

Mrs. Beula Cox. Mrs. Diane 
Lemke, and Mrs. Judy WooUard 
of Amarillo. White rice bags 
with pink ribbons were passed 
about by William and, Jason 
Mitchell.

The couple will be at home at 
C04 W Commerce, Altus. Okla., 
where the groom is stationed 
with the Air Force Both are 1V74 
g raduates of Pampa High 
School. Mrs. Fletcher was 
employed by the M E. Moses Co.

A m iscellaneous bridal 
shower was given for Miss 
Mitchell on Sept. 23 by Pat 
Smith, Lynn Nichols. Marylin 
Walton. Melba Hester, Beula 
Cox, Lois Whaley, Glendeane 
Trout. Claudine Balch, Nita 
W illiam s, Jane lle  Collier, 
Marlene Shaw and Shirley Ray

A lingerie shower was given 
for her on Oct 4 by Miss Linn 
Watson and Miss Pam Brazil

Miss Mitchell was married 
Friday to AlC Clifton Wayne 
Fletcher

Miss Lee, Eddie Davis Exchange Nuptial Vows
Mrs. Clifton Wayne F letcher 

F ortner F rank ie  Mitchell

Culture Oub Discusses 
Roberts Rules of Order

Parliamentary procedure and 
Roberts Rules of Order were 
discussed Tuesday during a 
r e g u la r  m e e tin g  of the 
Twentieth Century Culture Club.

The meeting was in the home 
of Mrs L.J Zachry of 1310 
Williston Mrs Milo Carlson was 
CO hostess.

Mrs Rufe Jordan, president, 
presided over the session. Mrs 
Wyatt Lemons was welcomed as 
a new member. Mrs James A. 
Poole introduced the speaker. 
Mrs J .R. Donaldsoa

She told the group tKht 
Roberts Rules of Order has been 
a familiar guide for almost a 
century.

"Now, somewhat modified, 
but more authoritative than 
ever, these rules are widely used 
to govern meeting and resolve 
disagreements." she said

The ru les , the speaker 
explained, are baaed primarily 
on parliam entary procedure 
originally used in the British 
Parliam ent. The procedures 
were brought to the New Wgrid 
by t ^  early  colonist and 
introduced at the first New 
Ekigland Town meetings

Thomas Jefferson published 
the first American book on

West Topic 
For Cotillion

"Settling the West" was 
p re se n te d  by Mrs Fred 
Simmons during the Twentieth 
Century Cotillion's first meeting 
of the season

The meeting was held in the 
home of Mrs Jim Hodges

Mrs Jerry Kotara. president, 
presided over the business 
session

Attending were Mesdames 
Clarence Kirby, Jerry Kotara. 
Don Morrison. Russell Neefe. 
Jim Hughes. Gene Hall. Glenn 
Fleming. Harbord Cox. Dean 
Copeland. J  W Campbell. Jack 
White, A1 Smith. Fred Simmons. 
John Osborne. Ralph McKinney 
and Jeff Nash

parliam entary procedure in 
1801

"This." Mrs. Donaldson said, 
“became the main soucre for 

the rules in Congress and 
continued to be the foremost 
authority on parliamentary 
procedure until Cush Manual 
was published 1844."

Henry Marten Robert, an 
engineer and general in the U.S 
Army modified the rules to meet 
the needs of the "ordinary 
societies"

His first Roberts Rules of 
Order published in 1876. soon 
b e c a m e  a handbook for 
organizational clubs and schools
all over the land 

The speaker concluded the 
' program with a review of the 
con^tution and by laws of the 
Twentieth Century Cultire Club.

Fondue Party 
Featured 
At BSP Meet

Prospective pledges of the 
Beta Sigma Phi Sorority were 
entertained recently during a 
fondue party in the home of 
Carolyn Maxey 

Activities and decorations 
were in a bicentennial theme 

Games included identifying 
the titles of patriotic songs and 
the names of famous American 
women

G u e s ts  were E lizabeth  
Johnson. Elaine Vernon. Becky 
Jeffers. Ettaine Michael. Gail 
Langley. Mary Bowers. Susanne 
McMinn. Linda Brittain. Sue 
Treat. Teresa Cirone. Beverly 
Love. Monica Roden and Karen 
Scott

Members present were F*at 
Rich. Debbie Callison. Vicki 
Hayes. Nancy Sowers. Jenny 
Dorman. Lucy York. Martha 
Porter, Marilyn Mitchell. Jan 
R e a d e r . Connie Holland. 
Carolyn Maxey. Sharron Hurst. 
Sherry McCavitt and Georgia 
Mack, sponsor

Nuptial vows were exchanged 
recently in First Baptist Church 
of W heeler between Miss 
Lucretia Lee and Eddie Davis.

Parents of thé bride are Mr 
and Mrs. Harold Lee of Wheeler 
He is the son of Mr and Mrs 
Raymond Davis of Pampa 

The Rev M B  Smith, 
grandfather of the bride and 
pastor of the Hi - Land Baptist 
Church in Pampa, officiated at 
the double - ruig ceremony.

Mrs Rex Whitaker of Waco, 
aunt of the bride, was organist 

The vows were exchanged 
before an altar accented by an 
archway of boxwood topped by 
two white doves ITie bridal aisle 
featured hurricane lamps with 
large blue and white bows 
centered with a blue satin 
rosebud

Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a formal 
gown of white silk organza over 
bridal taffeta designed with a 
fitted  em pire bodice For 
something old she chose a gold 
wedding band that belonged to
h e r  p a t e r n a l  g r e a t  
grandmother. Mrs I B. Lee. ' 

Miss Joanie Lee was her 
s i s t e r 's  m aid of honor. 
B ridesm atrons were Mrs 
Sharon Cornelius of Hobart. 
Okla . and Mrs LoisPuryear 

The bridegroom wore a light 
blue coat, blue ruffled shirt and 
black pants Terry Floyd of 
P a m p a  w as b es t m an. 
Groomsmen were Buster Davis 
of Pam pa. brother of the

bridegroom, and -Mike Lee 
brother of the bride Ushers 
were Herbert Smith of Pampa. 
uncle of the bride. Danny 
Cornelius of Hobart ..Okla., and 
Dewayne Meadows of Pampa.

Ringbearer was Brent Lee. 
brother of the bride, and Lora 
Lee. sister of the bride, was 
flower girl. ,

Serving as candlelighters 
were Melannie Lee.^ster of the 
bride, and Lisa Whitaker, cousin 
of the bride Guests were 
registered by Myranda Price

Honored guests, were the 
granck>arents. Mrs. Roy Hunt. 
Mrs. M B. Smith and Mr and 
Mrs Loyd Lee

Mrs. Jane Smith, pianist, 
provided background music for 
the reception, held in Fellowship 
Hall of the church.

Assisting with the house party 
were Mrs Cecil f*ierce and Mrs 
Marsha Coates, aunts of the 
bride. Misses Kim Dutton and 
Teresa Inman.

Miniature rice packages were 
d istribu ted  by Pierce and

Mr. and Mrs. James Robert Casey >

Miss Boatman, Casey 
Exchange, Wedding Vows

Jennifer Smith, cousins of the 
bride Mrs. Delores Simmons 
and Mrs. Cathy Dum assisted 
with the reception.

liie  bride is a 1974 graduate of 
Wheeler High School, and 
attended West Texas State 
University Her husband was 
graduated from Pampa High 
School in 1973 and is employed 
by Prime Feeders Inc.

The couple will live in 
Wheeler..

M is s  Sharon Kay Boatman 
and James Robert Casey were 
married recently in the St 
Vincent De Paul Catholic 
CTiurch of Pampa »

She is the daughter of Paul M 
Boatman of Richardson and 
Virginia J Dagley of Dallas 

The bridegroom is the son of 
Mr and Mrs Charles R Casey 
of 2130 N Ranks in Pampa 

The Rev Wendlin Dunker. 
pastor, officiated at the double 
ring ceremony

The church decorations 
included white wicker baskets of 
pink and white gladiola 
accented by branch candelabra 
The maid of honor was Theresa 

Casey, and Danny Casey was 
best man

Ushers were Mark Boatman. 
Tom Boatman and Leo Dagley

marriage by her father, the 
bride wore a gown of candlelight 
organza over pale pink floral 
print Her veil was lined with 
lace, and her bndal bouquet was 
of pink rosebuds 

“The reception was in the 
Flame Room of Pioneer Natural 
Gas Co Assisting were Barbara 
Gilley and Kathy Casey 

The Caseys are now at home 
at 2303 Langdon Ave in Dallas 

The bride is employed at 
Presbyterian Hospital in Dallas 
as a laboratory technician She 
was graduated from Richardson 
High School

He was graduated from 
Pampa High School and North 
Texas State University He is 
lead guitarist with the Buster 
Brown Band

Prenuptial events included a 
shower and a rehearsal dinner 
3t ihp Country inn___________

Mrs. Eddie Davis Lefors.Qub Meets
BSP Has Western Play

VFW Ladies Plan SÜver Tea
The Ladies Auxiliary to 

F^mpa Post 1657 Veterans of 
Foreign Wars annouiced plans 
for a silver tea in honor of' 
chapter members to be at 7:30 
p.m. Sunday 21. in the Pioneer 
Natural Gas Flame Room

Mrs. E.O Smith, president, 
presided over a recent meeting 
in the VFW Hall

The champlin's prayer was 
led by Mrs May Hatcher 

Special recognition was given 
to Mrs Melba Vaughn, district 
president, who was here on an 
official visit She annouiced the 
next convention will be held in 
Dumas during November 

Mrs Don Emmons and Mrs 
Tony Smith will be in charge of 
arrangments for the silver tea.

The Phi Epsilon Beta Chapter 
of the Beta Sigma Phi Sorority 
had a western play recently in 
the Fellowship Hall of the 
Church of Christ. Mary Ellen 
and Harvester.

Decorations included covered 
wagon cen te rp ieces  with 
tumbleweeds, bales of hay and 
saddles. ^

The se rv ing  a rea  was 
decorated with kerosene lamps. 
M iniatures boots, hats and 
holsters were also featured.

The main event included a 
baby picture identification 
contest The winner was Doyle 
Newman

Hostesses were Kathy and 
Mark Topper, Starla and Harry 
Tracy and Kay and Cecil 
Newman:

Attending were Bill and Mary 
Baten. Bill and Linda Furman. 
Doyle and Lynda* Newman. 
Amie and Brenda Little. Gary 
and Susan Richardson. Alan and 
Susan Buchanan. G leir and 
Lois Cates, Randy and Debbie 
Stubblefield. Cecil and Kay 
Newman. Mark and Kathy 
Topper, Harry and Starla 
Tracy.

The basic  principles in 
decorating  were discussed 
during a recent meeting of the 
Lefors Art and Civic Club The 
speaker was Denise Frazier at 
the home of Mrs Bud 
Cumberledge with Mrs Joe 
Watson, president, presiding.

Members voted to meet at the 
civic center as soon as the 
center is ready

Two c o m m itte e s  were 
appointed — one for the senior 
citizens party, and the other to 
purchase items for the civic 
cen te r  with stam ps from 
Darouzett

M rs. H arry  Youngblood

reported on' the state board 
meeting held recently in Austin 
The annual workshop will be in 
PerrytonOct. 29.

Mrs. Jerrel Julian introduced 
the guest speaker.

Hostesses were Mrs. Bill 
Allison and Mrs. Roy Alderstxi

Jumpers are a school style 
th a t g ir ls  never tire of. 
Cirrently popular desipis in
clude a wraparound butcher's 
apron with kangaroo pockets 
uid a country apron with top 
stitching and ruffks . .

\
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0«nuin« U ath ^  and Importad Falco Fur by Chol- 
sohouM, 42" long, silos 6*16,

NOWAT
'S DRESS SHOP

CORONADO CIN TIR 609-7R61

yards n'uards of %
I

DACRON DOUBLE KNITS

2 A 3 Color Fondos
60^' W id o
Machino Wash . . . t a t a

2 TAMES 2 TABLES

$2”  » $2*’

Prints A Plains 
45" wido, Mach, 
wash, 50% Polyostor, 
50% Cotton 
Val. to $2.69 ...........

KEHLECLOTH

FANCY PRINTS

y d .

NEEDLEPOINT
PIECES

Mach, wash 
45" wido 
Rog. $1.98

19

BUCKSKIN
Idoal for Jackots 
A Votft, 36"-45" 
Wido
Rog. $ 4 .9 8 ........

SANDS FABRIC 
& NEEDLEPOINT

1225 N. Cuylor 669-7909'

V
N /

V

' . J

È
DenUnBlue

a n d S n e a lie r s T o o !

b p ‘

Red and white polka dot collar and sleeves accent the bright, 
laced, red sneaker pockets of our brushed denim pant set.

Sizos Toddl̂ or 2 to Toddlor 4 .................$23
Sizos 3 to 6x ............................................ ^26

Jh-JHatul F A S H IO N S
1543 N. Hobart 669-7776
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Notes On Texas Capitol
By ROLAND UND6EY 

UPI Capitol Reporter
AUSTIN. Tea (UPI) -  

H appenings in the Texas 
Capitol:

A new school finance plan 
adopted by the I97S legislature is 
having a devastating impact on 
school districts throughout the 
state, Rept. Dan Kubiak, D- 
Rockdale, emtends.

Kubiak said a survey of the 
state's 1,100 districts ¿wws at 
least half were farced to raise 
local property taxes this year, 
and about three^fourths say tax 
increases will be necessary next 
year

The survey proves, Kubiak 
said, the school finance system

will need another complete 
reform when the legislature 
meets agaia

' Insurance Commissioner Joe 
Hawkins got a taste last week of 
one of the problems insirance 
companies and consumers face.

While Hawkins was inside a 
grocery store shopping, hir~ 
citixens band radio e<)uipment 
was stolen from his car in the 
parking lot.

His insurance policy was |2S0 
deductible — so the radio 
equipment was not covered

The State Insurance Board is 
considering provisions requiring 
separate policy provisians to 
cover radio equipment in cars.

similar to the provisions dealing 
with tape decks.

Sen. John Tower, R-Tex.. was 
asked a t a capital news 
conference if he planned to take 
a stand on the proposed new 
Ikxas constitution

__jT.do not comment on state
issues as a nutta* of policy," 
Tower said

"But just five minutes ago you 
commented on the Benlsen 
presidential primary bill, and 
that is a state issue," a reporta 
answaed

"That's because it was my ox 
that was being gored on that 
one," Tower said

Secretary of State Mart 
White, who had the chore of 
mailing informational broc
hures on |he proposed new 
constitution to every household 
in Texas, is pessimisUc about 
voter tdmout in the Nov. 4 
special election.

“1 don 't think we'd have 20 p a  
cent turn out. I think that's 
sickening," White said

Broasted Chick«n
Phon« 669-2601 

ordor will bo ready

CALDWEU'S

*v.'

in bho Mo0iciOi i
o n  h o u u  t x )  o o l v Q  

y o u r  h o o t i n g  p r x D b l o n n

"Those (Jrafty old castles are notorious even today for being dreadfully 

hot in summer and frigidly cold in winter. We didn't have the heat pump 

in those days, of course. I think what I like best about the heat pump 

is its simplicity. One unit provides heating and cooling. . . complete 

comfort in any kind of weather with one^setting of the thermostat.

And the heat pump is environmentally sound . ..  when heating, 

it actually provides more energy than it uses. Yes, if I'd had^
m

a heat pump, I wouldn't have been so cranky about passing on 

my magic secrets . . . "

^ h t it c h e d
n̂rftECTRimEffr

r ■ 4

You've got Merlin the Magician beat 
when it comes to conjuring up a heating 
system that answers all your needs. Just 
call us this week and we'll show you how 
to have complete comfort in your home 
with our FREE electric heat cost survey. 
Electric heat. It's not magic...  it just 
acts that way.

Marching to Junior High Drummer
The Pampa Junior High band entertained a t half time 
of the football game last week between the school and 
Dumas in memTOrs were preparing for the regional UIL 
Marching Contest to be Tuesday, Oct. 28, in Canyon, 
according to director Joe DiCosimo. One of the drum

mtgors, Jana  Buzzard, leads the group with flutist Jen 
nifer Laycock and, in lower picture from left, Kenneth 
Hawthrone, Wesley VanSickle, Scott Powell and Kurt 
Krause.

Photos by Robert Echols

FREE MAP
JEFFERSO N  CITY. Mo 

(UPI) — For persons consider
ing iravel in the Missouri 
Oiarks. a free vacationer's map 
is available by sending a 16 
cent stam p to the Ozarks 
Chamber of Commerce. Silver 
Dollar City. Mo .65616

ASK ABOUT THE
PR EFERR ED

L O A N
P L A N

A l  
MONEY

ABE SOME EXAMPLES 
OF OUB paym ent sc hed u les

Amwwwt ' kHwmhlf Twtal**
f>ntnc*9 CKwrfM PtyfftWAI
$2500 00 
$4000 00 
$5000 00

$ 800
$1280
$1800

$ 88 75
$11000 
$137 50

$3300
$5280
$8600

m Morntr MYiqiin 
AnrHj«l B»rc«nt99t  B«c 14.34%  
Tht «mount ftnoncMl wA not b« 
not proc—di M$d to vow if m9iiT«nc9 

lonoindudi
Where's 

the money I 
coming i 

from?

1 mdudtd (0 the io«n

I that’s 
where

SIC CREDIT 
COMPANY

300 N. lAUARO 6«5-«477

I
"FIRE. . .EXPLOSION. . 

ROBBERY.. .ACCIDENTSr
lo th Itomoownor and lonont can 
1» protoctod for dottruction af 
proparty and poreonol iMtort« 
ing* - crima Iomoc • and patvonol 
liab ility ricbi. Tha oniw tr it a 
podia«# Honttawnor or Tonontt 
Solicy at rootonabla pramium 
(tom H.W . W otar'i Inturonct 
Aponcy.

Como by or coll 
Danall Coffman

H. W. WATERS 
INSURANCE AGENCY
If ITS INSUtANCI Wt ',01

l U  f  KINOSMU 
tAMPA PH M S 213l \ r :2

REVIVAL TIME 
Calvary Baptist Church

824 S. Bamos

Invites Your Participation In A Week 
of Spiritual Renewal, Oct. 19-26

Phillip Watson,
Proacbjna Evangelist

Startmrd, Tax.

John Glovor, Music Evangelist

TWO SERVICES •  12 Noon For 
Solod Luncheon A Bible Study and 

9  7:00 p.m. nightly For Evangelistic 
services.

Come Bring Your Family and Be A Part of the 20th 
Century Church in Action

O Nursery Pr«vid«d 
«  Solod Lunch Sorv«d 
«  TroiHperfotion Fumishod. Coll 665-5114

\  ENERGY EFFICIENCY ALLOWANCE

We, at Southwestern, are interested in your 
getting the most for your energy dollar. 

That’s why we’re offering an Energy Efficiency 
insulation allowance to our customers in 
existing homes who install electric comfort 

heating. Ask us about it.

Equal Opportunity Employer
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CB To Police
The Breaker Citizens Band Radio Club presented the 
Pampia Police Department with a CB radio in order that 
police may monitor the emergency channel. From left

are Caroline Love less and Police Chief Richard Mills of 
the police department, Jill Campbell, Dale Williamson, 
S.A. Laughlin and Dale Campbell of the Breaker Club.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

Bill Would Penalize 
Employers of Aliens

LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  A 
proposed bill penalizing em
ployers who hire illegal aliens 
could subject Latin citizens to a 
form of disenmination similar 
to that suffered by the Jews in 
the e a r ly  y ea rs  of Nazi 
Germany, Sen Alan Cranston 
warned today

"The Rodino Bill would single 
out m illions of American 
citizens, foreipi-bom or native- 
born, for potential discrimina
tor treatm ent." Cranston. D- 
Calif.. said in remarks pre
pared for delivery at a news 
conference

“A brown skia an accent or ^  
racial charactenstic different 
from the majority of Americans 
would
yellow star of David — a brand 
of prejudice, disenmination and 
isolation."

Cranston annouiced his oppo
sition to the bill one day after 
Leonard F. Chapman Jr . head 
of the U S. Im m i^tion  and 
Naturaliatkm Service, empha
sized his support for the 
measure as the only practical 
way to solve the illegal alien 
problem.

"Under the present situation.

this thing is hopeless, it's a 
totally insoluable problem." 
Chapman told newsman before 
his address at a Chamber of 
Commerce luncheon Thursday 

“There are just too many 
people in the world who want to 
get into the United States 

"I see virtually no answer to 
this problem other than through 
restricting employmefa only to 
those legally in the United States 
and le g a lly  e n tit le d  to 
erraloyment"

CHnston! meanwhile, insisted 
that the bill might set off a “new 
wave of discrimination and 
harassment" against millions of 
persons.

"T o  play it safe, some

to h ire  Spanish-speaking, 
brown-skinned persons, citizens 
and non<itizens alike.'' he said 

Any person who didn’t “look 
like an American' would have to 

xarry  proof of citizenship and be 
subject to questioning and 
investigation"

California's senior senator 
disputed suggestions that illegal 
aliens are a “sodal burden" on 
American taxpayers, claiming 
that most of them pay taxes

themselves and "do not ask for 
government service for fear of 
being discovered and depor 
led "

Cranston also denounced the 
Rodino bill on grounds it would 
require businessmen to function 
as policemen, doing the work 
th a t  should be done by 
immigration agents 

He c a l le d  instead for 
increased funding for the Immi
gration Service, primarily for 
tightened surveillance at inter
national borders 

The senator also urged an 
amnesty declaration allowing

In Cult Rituals

Center Wrap-up
Basketball League Meeting 

The 1975 - 76 organizational 
m e e tin g  fo r b a s k e tb a ll  
interested in joining our league 
will be on Nov. Sat 8:00p.m. All 
persons interested in sponsoring 
a team in the Y.C. league should 
attend this meeting Also any 
person who are hot on a team, 
but want to be placed on a team 
should come to this meeting.

Plans are tenatively calling 
for a pre • season tournament on 
Nov 19 to 26 with league play to 
b e g in  on Dec. I. F u ll 
information may be obtained by 
contacting Director Smith at the 
Center.

Volleyball League Results: 
Pampa Indep def 1st Bapt 
girls IS - 6. is - 0; HuddlesUxi 
def Panhandle Amusements S - 
IS. 16 - U. IS - 9; Shoenail Supply 
def Pampa Markham IS - 6.15 - 
S; 1st Bapt women def Pampa 
News 3 - 15. 15 - 13. 15 - 4; 
Malcolm Hinkle def 1st Bapt 
girls IS - 0. IS - 0. In mixed 
league Carlson - Oadduck def 
Kentucky Fried Chicken IS -10. 
IS - 1; 1st Bapt def Caprock 
WellServ IS 10. S - IS. IS -13; 
Charlie's Furn. def Nelson's 
Mixers IS - 4. 16 - 14. Men's 
League: Farm Bireau def. ist 
Bapt IS - 7. IS • 12. Nelson's 
Hustlers def. Ist Nat Bank 16- 
14. IS • 9 and Hopkin def Cabot 
IS-4andlS-l

PAMPA YOUTH AND 
COMMUNITY CENTER 

Schedaletkisweek 
Monday
4 p.m Open; Beginners swim 
lessbns

5 Inter swim lessons
6 Dolphin Swim Team 

Workout. Ist Bapt girls vs 1st 
Bapt women

6:40 Jixly's Spikers vs Pampa 
Markham

7; 20 Shoenail Supply vs 
Pampa News 

7:30 All AgesSwim

8 Huddleston vs Malcolm 
Hinkle

8:40 Cabot vs 1st Nat
9 20 Nelson's Hustlers vs 

Farm Bureau
Wednesday

4 p.m Open. Beginners swim 
lessons

5 Inter swim lessons
6 Dolphin Swim Team 

Workout
7:30 All Ages Swim 

Thursday
4 p.m Open Beg. swim lessons
5 Inter swim lessons
6 D olph in  swim team  

workout. Pan Amusements vs 
Pampa Glass & Paint

6 40 Pampa Indep vs Hopkins 
7:30 All A ^S w im
8 Nelson's Mixers vs Caprock 

WellServ
8:40 1st Bapt vs Ken Fried 

Chicken
9 20 Carlson • Cradduck vs 

Charlie's Furn
Friday

4to6p m open 
Saturday 

1 toSp.m Open 
Sunday 

2toSp.m

WALLACE. Idaho (UPIl -  
Thomas Eugene Creech, on trial 
for k illing  two itineran t 
painters, has claimed involve
ment in at least 40 deaths in 13 
states, mostly in the West and 
Midwest

Creech, 25. slouched in the 
witness chair Thursday and told 
of carrying out "coiiracts" to 
kill and later of participating in 
ritualistic slayings as mem
ber of a mysterious satanic cult

Creech s testimony came 
desp ite  arguments by, the 
prosecution that there was no 
foundation to the defendant's 
claims

On Mveral occasions. Creech 
has led authorities to a dead end 
in searching for supposed burial 
sites of his alleged victims In 
one instance, he admitted lying 
to police near Barstow. Calif., 
about the location of bodies

The defense provided a list of 
Creech's “victims." but most 
were either unidentified or 
identified by a first name or 
nickname

But Creech denied killing 
Edw ard Arnold and John 
Bradford, the two men he 
actually is accused by authori
ties of shooting to death along a 
southern Idaho highway nearly 
a year ago

In barely audible testimony, 
efeech told a packed courtroom 
of killings that began in 1966 
near New Miami. Ohio, where 
he said he killed a comfianion 
after blaming him for causing 
the death of his girlfriend

He said other deaths came 
later in Kentucky. California.

SPCD
mMting concerning 

a drag strip 
Oct. 20 in 
COURTY 

BARN 
at the

Rodeo Grouruis 
City

Reprosentotives 
and ntembers of 

NHRA will 
be present.

PLEASE AHEND  
IF INTERESTED 

669-6674

SENORS and
If you're wandering, I'll let you know,

Casa. El Grande's where you should go.
Burritos, Nachitos, and Tacos too,

Enchiladas with special sauce made just for you.
Good, quick service with a smile,

Casa El Grand# will make your meal worthwhile.
' Come try our El Grande Special- 

Enchilada, Taco, Refried Beans and Rice,
\ You'll See how nice.

So if you're wanting some real good food,
Casa El Grande's the place for you!

This ad was written by one of our employees, Linda Whiteside

All the above food will be served from 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. at

,  2 0 %  discount for the remainder of October.

Open: Sunday thru Thursday 11 a.m. till 11 p.m. 
Friday 11 a.m. till 2 a.m.

Saturday 11 a.m. till 3 a.m.

hsa El Grandi

30 Enter DWI Pleas
An esUmatnj 30 persons have 

entered pleas of no contest or 
guilty this month to charges of 
d riv in g  w hile intoxicated, 
possession of marijuana or other 
misdemeanor offenses in the 
Gray County Courts.

Judge Don Cain, who presided

"Driving is a privilege — 
not a r ig h t — and th a t  
p riv ilege  can be su s 
pended ...” G ray C ounty 
Judge Don Cain.

over the cases here, said he 
often tells the defendants that 
driving while intoxicated is very 
serious because of the potential 
injiry and damage to oneself 
and other people 

In 1974. Judge Cain said the 
Department of Public safety 
counted more than 3,000 persons 
killed in fatal accidents on the 
highways of Texas 

“ Between 40 and SO per cent of 
those involved someone who 

had been drinking and this

doesn't include those who were 
injired and property losses," he 
added.

"You a i^  everyone else has a 
right to diive down the streets 
and highways of this county 
without being run into by one 
who is intoxicated." Judge Cain 
said.

He adds that Texas has one of 
the toughest DWI laws in the 
country Upon final conviction, a 
d r iv e r 's  license can be 
suspended for 12 months

As for drug offoises. the judge 
s a ^  there are differences of 
opinions as to whether drug 
offenses should or should not be 
criminal offenses.

"But reg a rd less  of the 
defen^nt's attitude it is against 
the laws of the State of Texas to 
possess, deliver any controlled 
substances and this law is going 
to be enforced in Gray County," 
the judge emphasized.

However, he explained that it 
is not against the law to drive 
after a drink but it is a violation

OiÜd To Testify 
In Murder Trial

of the law to drive after too 
much to drink.

Amohg thoae who received 
sentences during the October 
sessions of county coirt are 
Lanny L. Weatherly, DWI, fíned 
1200 and granted six months 
probation; Antonio S. Ramirez. 
DWI, 1100 Tine and three days in 
jail; Barbara Ann Putman, 
possession of marijuana, less 
than two ounces, $K0 fíne, six 
months probation, Bobby Nile 
P u tm a n ,  p o sse ss io n  of 
m a riju a i\a , less than two 
ounces, $3M fine and six months 
p robation ; Jeanetta Smith 
Stover, possession of marijuana, 
less than two ounces. $350 fine 
and six months probation. 
Bobby Darris Stover, possession 
of marijuana, less than two 
ounces. $350 fíne and six months 
probation; Robert Randall 
McPherson. DWI, fSO fíne and 
three days in jail; Robert 
Randall McPherson. DWI. $100 
fíne, three days in jail; Jim Bob 
Herring. DWI. $200 fíne, six 
m onths probation ; David 
Inghram, $200 fine and six 
months probation for theft of

property having value of more 
than $20 and less than $200, 
Loraine Balay, theft over $20 
and less than $200, fined $200 and 
six months .probation; Allan 
Dale Voeight, DWI. $200fíne and 
six months probation, Johnie 
James Tinney, DWI. $200 fine 
and six months probation; 
James Michael Gutierrex, DWI, 
-$S0 fine and three days in jail; 
Guadalupe Chacon Jr.. DWI. 
$200 fine and six months 
probation . Stephen Darryl 
Buchanan, driving while license 
suspended. $2S fine and six 
months probation, deton E. 
Gray. DWI. $200 fíne and six 
months probation; Kenneth 
Everett Blackwell, possession of 
marijuana less than two ounces. 
$250 fine and six months 
p ro b a tio n ; Henry Norman 
Podschun. DWI, $M finé and 
three days in jail; Donald 
Wayne Eades. DWI. $200 fine 
and six months probation. Cecil 
Darrell Hill. DWI. $50 fine and 
th ree  days in jail; Angie 
Moreno, theft over $S and under 
$20. six months probation and 
$S0fine

all aliens who lived in the United 
States before 1972 to seek legal 
residency

Chapman maintained In his 
speech that increased Immigra
tion Service personnel would not 
be enough to cope with the 
growing number of illegal aliens 
draw n to this country by 
available jobs

The former Marine com
mandant said it was awkward 
but neccessary for him to ask 
businessmen "on top of the other 
burdens yàu already bear to 
help enforce the immigration 
laws "

Arizona. New Mexico. Nevada. 
Oregon, Washington. Wyoming. 
Montana. Utah. Oklahoma and 
Kansas

CTeech. a heavily tattooed 
man whose dark hair is parted 
down the middle, said he 
confessed to the killings be
cause he "vyanled everyone to 
know what happened My story 
might help others."

When asked why Creech was 
admitting to the killings. Bruce 
Robinson, his attorney, said 
only. “That's the way Oeech 
wanted "

Vehicle 
Hits Car 
Of Patrolman

A Texas Highway Patrol car 
was struck in from the rear 
shortly before noon Thursday as 
an officer was waiting to make a 
left turn onto Russell at the 
intersection of Francis and 
Russell Damage to the state car 
estimated at $300 The citizen's 
vehicle damage was $500

Sgt David Womack of the 
Texas Highway Patrol said the 
Pampa man was issued a 
citation for failure to'control 
speed to avoid collision

Patrolman Larry Durmam. 
formerly of Pampa. and now of 
Darouzett. was driver of the 
state vehicle

No serious injiries resulted 
from the collision. Womack 
said

TULSA. Okla (UPIl -  
Prosecutor»* think a 3-year- 
old boy. who identified a suspect 
in the slayings of his mother and - 
sister, is reliable enough to be a 
witness in the murder trial

The prosecutors have not yet 
decided whether they will call 
Chad Chancey as a witness in 
the preliminary hearing Oct. 28. 
but if they do they are convinced 
he will be accepted as a 
com peten t w itness under 
Oklahoma law

CTiad already has played a 
major role in the case. His 
graphic description of what 
happened the night his mother 
and sister were shot to death, 
and his identification of the 
suspect from police file pic
tu re . led to the rapid arrest of 
James Washington. 29

Chad was found in the 
northside apartment with the 
bodies when police responded to 
an anonymous telephone call 
Tuesday They found the boy 
covered with blood ahd still 
trying to awaken'' his dead 
mother

His lucid statements pleased 
authorities, who believe he 
would make a reliable trial 
witness

"He's a pretty sharp little 
boy," said a woman juvenile 
officer who questioned him “ It 
was amazing he could be so 
coherent"

Assistant District  ̂Attorney

Bill LaSorsa said Oklahoma law 
requires the qualification as a 
witness of any child under age 
seven

"You have to qualify the child 
a s  a w itness, prove he 
understands the oath he has 
taken to tell the truth," LaSorsa 
said "There are obviously 
difficulties with a child witness.

“You ask if they know what it 
means to tell a fib and, what 
happens to them if they do tell a 
fib. Then you ask them if they 
will tell the truth and explain the 
oath to them

Sales Tax 
Check Here

The City Of Pampa re«lvedi~ 
check for $24.914.65 today from 
State (Comptroller Bob Bullock's 
office as its monthly share of one 
- cent sales tax receipts 

C ity  S e c r e t a r y  S M 
(Chittenden said the currrent 
check was the smallest recived 
m the last three months 

A check for $41.639 25 was 
turned over to the city Aug 19 
and another for $84.674.93 was 
received Sept 17. according to 
(Chittenden_______________

Breasted Chicken
Phon* 669-2601 

order will b* r*ody

CALDWELL'S

1935 N. Hobart 665-4182

M E N ' S  S H O E S

RAND-H
OXFORD
Brown or black smooth 
leather with cushioned 

insole and arch pad. 
Leather sole, rubber 

heel Widths 
AAA to G

> 3 6 ”

Navy or brown 
alligator print 
and smooth potent 
leather

$ 2 9 ”

s Fine Shoes
The heme of Florsheim ond Rond Shoes
Kyle's

The Heme ef I

fab-rifle
FABRIC CENTERS

FALL FABRIC FAIR
YARN DYED FANCY

DOUBLE KNITS
2 A 3 Color Jacquards 
60" wide 
100% Polyester 
Reg. To $3.99 ........... yd.

Dress & Sportswear

FABRICS
45" wide, mach wash n' dry, never needs ironing, 
solids, prints, stripes, checks and more.

0 0

UNPACKED
METAL
ZIPPERS f t c COLOR COORDINATED 

HEAT TRANSFER
100% Acetate^^
LINING O 7 ?Reg. to 29* ......... ea. DOUBLE KNIT Reg. 99* . .. ÆÊÊg yd.

METAUIC S
BROCADÊ 1 8 9

1 yd-

PRINTS
60" wide 
Pique stitch

72" wide

i i r  1
|Reg. 29* . . .  ■ I55

100% Polyester 
Sheath
LINING
Reg. $1.69 . .

Beautiful New 
Prints with 
Matching Solids 
100% Polyester^ 
Machine Wash comp
Never Iron ............. at $4.99

100%> Polyester
KRINKLE, 
CREPE
Reg. $1.99

CALICO-PATCH-FLORAL

PRINTS
45" wide 
Washable Avril 
Rayon Prints 
Ideal For Jean 
Tops or Skirts 
Comp, at $2.49

1329 N. Hobart 
Pampo, Texas

FASHION

JERSEY PRINTS
New Nic-Nic 
Type
Prints in Latest 
Fall Colorations^ 
Acetate And 
Nylon
W ashable......

669-9113 9:30 AM to 
6:00 PM
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U bra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22]: 
Excess is easy. Self-disci
pline serves to keep your life 
in balance. Avoid disagree
ments over money a t almost 
any cost. Promises made 
now are regretted later.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21}: 
Take your time and set your 
pace to suit today's tempera
ment. You are confronted 
with even more sensitive 
conditions in later hours. Be 
circumspect in dealing with

Your
Horoscope By Jtane Dixon

«

Cities Flap About Survey
SUNDAY. OCTOBER 19
Your birthday today:

Expansion is your slogan 
this year. You move from a 
lim it^ , outdated orbit to a 
sphere of broader personal 
responsibilities. The experi
ence of coming up against 
challenging new competition 
teaches you some valuable 
lessons. Relationships deep
en and subtly express your 
growing capacity for emo
tion. Today’s natives often 
attain social and’ political 
leadership, sometimes ac
cumulate money, then dis
tribute it widely.

Aries (March 21-April 19]: 
You start out by taking too 
much for g r a n t^  and cause 
dissension later. Find a 
course of action tha t takes 
you completely away from 
people who act important 
and annoy you.

Taurus (April 20-May 20]: 
Decide on the simplest, most 
direct expression of your real 
convictions short of a con
frontation with those who 
d isagree  w ith  you. Pay 
attention to physical fitness.

Gemini (May 21-June 20]: 
Give a small token of your 
affection  to  loved ones. 
Influential people are un- 
likey to do as you ask or 
disclose any. information you 
don’t  already know.

Cancer (June 21-July 22]: 
Make this a bright and 
lighthearted day. All activity 
ta]:es on a slow, leisurely 
tempo; I t 's  a good time to 
plan for the near future, to be 
rt^dy for action when the 
right njoment comes. •

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22]: 
The early hours are lively.
Piiltivafp irfeag, ahare plens-
ant customs with old friends 
and have patience  w ith 
re s tle ss , y o u n g ste rs . G et 
extra rest this evening.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22|: 
You have your work cut out 
for you as everything seems 
to overexpand. There are too 
many people or supplies, 
measurements are inaccurate 
and demands on your time 
are excessive.

strangers.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 

21]: C reative  en te rp rises  
thrive and gain momentum 
to match your burst of 
enthusiasm. Be skeptical of 
anything or anybody with a 
g lam orous veneer. Delay 
important requests and com
mitments.

Capricorn (Dec. , 22-Jan. 
19]: If you can re s is t 
overstating or belaboring a 
point, this is a great day for 
improving your position. Get 
in a fair amount of brain or 
paper work, then seek a 
change of pace.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 
18): Let this Sunday be 
entirely free of conflict. New 
contacts are fascinating but 
require careful judgment. 
Don’t  rush into odd situa
tions; there’s plenty to see 
and do th a t’s familiar.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20]; 
Be optimistic but don 't make 
hasty investments or spend 
inpulsively. Hang on to 
ready cash for more prudent 
uses. Be selective in respond
ing to invitations.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 20
Your birthday today:

Experience this year takes 
on a theatrical quality as 
changing circumstances en
gender the development of 
your behavior, attitudes and 
ideas. You realize  th a t  
you've got to rely mainly on 
yourself from the beginning. 
Make the best of what you 
have as soon as you get 
hold of it. Relationships 
brighten but are subject to 
misunderstanding. Today's 
natives reconcile contradic
tions as a m atter of course.

Aries (March 21-April 19];

te rs  tide  in accustom ed 
grooves without serious 
changes, or get ready for a 
big jum p much later after a 
lengthy review and a prepa
ration phase.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): 
Being energetic isn 't 
enough; you m ust lower 
sales resistance. W hat be
gins as a minor disagreement 
could blow up if you don't 
work to calm everyone down. 
Home plans switch.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
You discover that an oppor
tunity you expected isn 't 
available. Income of some 
kind provides an area for 
experiment, perhaps contro
versy; be conservative.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22); 
Today's hard decisions are 
well worth the making; 
follow yoiir intuition. Stay 
out of financial speculation 
and group schemes involving 
money. You can answer an 
old question.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
Habits are disturbed but can 
be replaced by better ones. 
Your actions definitely speak 
louder than words. Patience 
and tolerance become diffi
cult virtues to practice; do 
your best!

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): You are bored by most 
work today; and your reac
tion creates additional du
ties. Try to bear with it and 
avoid rash moves that could 
cause extensive changes.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19): C u ltiv a tin g  re la tio n 
ships is the problem of the 
moment, and more urgent 
than ordinary routines. Do 
no more than you must to 
keep things up to date; 
further changes are on the

Telling Their ‘Liveability’
KANSAS CITY, Mo (UPI) -  

From Texas' Rio Grande Valley 
to the Gulf Coast shores and 
even the floor of Congress 
people are upset at the Midwest 
Research Institute’s “Quality of 
Life” sirvey of American cities.

Ib e  nation’s seventh-largest 
think tank issued the govern
ment-funded study last nnonth, 
rating the liveability of each of 
the 243 metropolitan areas in the 
nation, based on 123 different 
statistical factors.

Top-ranked were Portland. 
Ore.; Eugene. Ore., and La- 
OoBse. Wis. The worst were 
Jersey City, N.J.; Mobile, Ala., 
and Laredo, Tex

Since then, MRl has been the 
target of angry mayors, cham
bers of commerce a ^  just plain 
folks who say ttey don't like a 
bunch of far-away, unheard- 
of eggheads telling them their 
city is rotten.

A resident of McAllen, Tex., 
ranked third worst of the 95

m etropo litan  areas below
200.000 population, made up his 
own "report card" on MRl He 
gave the institute a grade: F.

Rep John Buchanan, R- 
Ala., in a speech on the House 
floor, labeM  the study “a libel 
and a slander against a number 
of areas." Birmingham, which 
is in his district, was ranked 
second worst of cities over
500.000 populatioa

The controversy has done 
more than stir civic pride. It 
touched deeper issues and 
triggered a flap within the 
E nv ironm ental Protection 
Agency where one official quit

Questions raised because of 
the study included:

— What is the quality of life? 
Can it really be measured by 
cold statistics like crime and 
hospital beds and dollars spent 
on duration?

— What is the point of rating a 
city poor besides bruising egos'

— Does the government have

the right to judge a city inferior 
simply because it chooaea not to 
have high taxes?

Wilson Talley, assistant EPA 
administrator for research and 
development, said the study 
"tends to take too simple a view 
of a very complex s u b j^ ."

Texas Projects 
Get Ree Funds

Talley critidaed the study's 
methodology, which for exam
ple would rate a large nuunber of 
autos in a city good in one 
respect, mobility, but bad in 
another, noise pollution.

Die author. Dr. Ben-Chieh 
Liu, an MRl economist, went to 
Mobile this month to explain 
why he ranked the d ty  as worst 
of 83 medium-sized metropditan 
areas. His answers left civic 
leaders, if not appeased, at least 
understanding better what the 
study’s goals were.

Liu said the goals were three
fold: to compare U.S. met
ropolitan areas to each other 
statistically as a s t ^  toward a 
oetter understanding of our 
irban areas; to identify areas of 
strength and weakness in each 
area so city planners can take 
appropriate actions, and to set 
up a yardstidk to objective
ly measure progress in an urbar

area and how effective pdicies 
are.

Liu was quick to admit the 
study^ limitations — data used 
was five years old, from the 1970 
c e n s u s ;  p s y c h o lo g ic a l  
ingredients were not measured, 
and rankings were re la tiv e ^  
othercities. not absolute.

"This is not a Bible for 
environmental control or poli
cy," Liu said. “ I don't claim this 
is the final word on the quality of 
life. 1 don’t think anyone can 
come up with a study at first 
that can solve all oir urban 
problems."

Liu was pleased at the large 
response the study brought (two 
MRl employes are working full
time to answer requests for 
copies of the study) and amused 
at the few crackpot letters he 
received. But he pl^nly was 
stung by criticism from EPA's 
Talley.

"Ranking of the cities was not 
in the original scope of the

agreement,” Talley said "What 
we were looking for was a tool 
for deciding whriher to put more 
money into hospital beds or 
parking lots. That’s the p ^  of 
the study I’m disappointed in " 

Robert Livingston nxinitored 
the study for the EIPA but has 
since quit in a dispute with 
Talley over reorganiatkm of 
the research department. Liv
ingston defended the study 

“The stand that EIPA has.. 
elected to take regarding this 
piece of research is rather 
d i s t u r b i n g  b u t  n o t  
unanticipated." Livingston said 
" Due to the amount of political 
flak the report has provoked. 
Mr Talley and others have lost 
sight of the intent behind the 
study and have since decided to 
discredit and claim the study as 
a failure."
ZEROCAST

HOLLYWOOD (UPII -  Zero 
Mostel will star in "The Front " 
at Columbia Pictures

AUSTIN, Tex (UPI) -  The 
Texas Parks and‘ Wildlife 
Department has announced 
nearly $3.3 million in Bireau of 
Outdoor Recreaticn matching 
funds have been authorized for 
projects in Texas 

Congress is still conducting 
hearings and the main appro
priations bill probably will not 
pass until December 

C om m unities to receive 
matching funds are :

— Collinsville. |15.(X)0 for city 
park

— Converse. $51.100 for city 
park

You are subject to impulsive 
moves. Whether they suc
ceed or fail depends upon 
how well you're prepared. 
There’s no time to do what 
you should have done long 
ago.

Taurus (April 20-May 20); 
Fam ily tie s  lim it ydur 
choices. Situations become 
bogged down in rather sticky 
moments. Something you 
said casually in the past 
receives renewed attention 
but hurts social progress.

Gemini (May 21-June 20): 
Since no one wants to mind 
the store, you have to do 
most of it yourself. Avoid 
unnecessary travel and side 
issues. W ait for definite 
proof of an interesting story 
before you pass it along.

Cancer (June 21-July 22): 
D ecide on one of two 
courses; Let financial m at

way.
Aquarius [Jan. 20-Feb. 

18); Clear the decks and keep 
only what vou want to hang 
onto. Go it alone with much 
of today’s activity: farming 
out work doesn’t succeed 
today.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20); 
Your job drags and needs a 
step-up in pace. You en
counter unexpected ob
stacles in travel. Count on 
delays and a mix-up in 
schedules. Special ' precau
tions are wise.

Altiwugh science is not able to 
prove'how the universe began, 
one theory has it that about 10 
billion years ago all planets and 
stars were concerkrated in an 
area about the distance from the 
earth to the sui. The "big bang" 
theory then states the mass 
e x p lo ^ .  sending the matter 
spinning into space

CHARLEY DUENKEL,
IN  OUR 52nd YEAR SERVING PAM PA AREA

-

CH ARlfY AND JEAN DUENKEL

Burial hnwronca AvoMoIkU la  tO yaort of aga wRhaut tnadkol axomina- 
tian. Call abawt awr Pra naad Sarvica plan.

DUENKEL
FUNERAL DIREaORS

300 W. Browning 
669-3311

— Mesquite, $37,500 for park 
renovation.

— North Richland Hills. 
$130.750 for parkland acquisi
tion and swimming pool.

— Pasadena, $123,500 for 
tennis complex

— Ropesville, $4,400 for city 
park

— Round Rock, $172.(fi0 for 
parkland acquisition and deve
lopment

E;ctor uouniy, $ir2,uuu for 
county park >

— El Lago, $36.113 for park
— G arland. $143.850 for 

additional' facilities in four 
parks.

— Grand Prairie. $300.000,for 
Swimmingpool

— Harris County. $359.500 for 
county park

— Hunters Creek Village. 
$20.000 for hike-bike trail.

— Irving. $445.000 for park 
development.

— LaPorte, $134.550 for park 
development

— Lewisville. $371.250 for 
parkland acquisition

— Linden. $48,000 for park
land acquisition and de\^op- 
ment

— Live Oak. $139.125 for 
parkland acquistkm and deve
lopment

— Mesquite. $60.000 for 
parkland acquisition and deve
lopment

— Whispering Oaks, $12.500 
for parkland acquisition 

Parks and Wildlife commis
sioners also authorized $19,000 
for ^ r k  development at Del
Rio. $7.000 for a pavilion at 
SeabrooH and $19.000 for park 
developm ent at Alvin, all 
project iilready in progress

YOU...
. .need to get ready 

for winter with a. .
Remote Controlled 

Garage Door 
Opener

from—

HOGAN
Construction

Co.
5 1 2 E . Tyng 669-9391

To Be Moved:
HOUSE
Frame, Shingle, Two 
Bedrooms, 960 Sq. Ft

GARAGE
2 car, 504 Sq. Ft.

TO BE SOLD BY BID
Contact

Ott Shewmoker
Realtor

I s .  111 t r i  i i 'S !  n  s  I i ~ m  s  t M «  inai iSN

r-Oi orw.'wary.wTWT'jT.t
2 Locations 

118 N. Cuyler 
Coronado Center

hMUNUMM

100% POLYESTER 
DOUBLE KNIT

I; SLACKS

Sizes 30-42
?  COLORS, BROWN, NAVY, 
I I  GREY, GREEN, RUST.

< r

\ i

is ;
LEISURE 
SHIRTS 

*7 ”  to »14

The ** La redo'" Western

LEISURE SUIT . . .

65% .ocetote, 35%  nylon, long 
sleeve shirt with banded collor. 
Comes in o lively oil over Ven
ice Scene in hondsome colors. 
Sues S, M, L , XL

100%  polyester double knit twist* twill western suit. 
Fully lined, western yoke front ond bock. Four front 
pockets, contrasting top'stitching. Mony colors to 
choose from. Sizes: 36 thru 46 reg, & long

FOR EASY SLEEP COMFORT
5  2 l ” x27” Pillows 
|l By Pillowtex

D EBU T* - Docron I I *  polyester filled pillow. Hox no- 
white printing. Completely mochine 

washable ond dryoble.

REG. 4.99

2 for <8 .

"^4

n

A-1 - Comfortable 
20  0 1 . polyester 
filled pillow with 
t ic k in g  s tr ip e  

j:o ver.

(1 Soft Stop Bath Set
SpkMh colof into your both foshKjnobly
With our Hjrnptuous ntw both itt». 4S% 
pohftttof or̂ d 55% ocrylic for ooty cor# 
ond long woor. 2 pitet took s#t lid cov-

Reg. 7.99

2.99

rong woor. z pwct TOOK »#t lid COV- 
#r, corvtour ond scotttr ruga Old GoM 
Blot, Whitt, Y#llp4Er, Hot Pink ond Spring Grton. 6^___ÏÏ

for *4 .

. w
ath(
por

on

5
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Briscoe M isunderstands
AUSTIN, Tea (UPIl -  Gov 

Dolph Briscoe misunderstands 
the proposed Texas constitution 
and refuses to discuss his 

, apposition to the document with 
other top state officials, sup
porters of the charter said

Ihuraday.
Robert W. Calvert, director of 

a financially lean campaifpi to 
win approval of the constitution 
in a Nov. 4 election, said 
Briscoe's objections will not 
doom the document to failure

Six top state ofncials called a 
news conference Thirsday to 
rebut Briscoe's objections and 
said  they were based on 
misinformation

"Gov, Briscoe, like every 
citizen, has a heht to wte on

Nov. 4 ag a in st all eight 
constitutional propositions for 
whatever reasons are sufficient 
to him or for no reasons 
whatsoever," Calveit said.

"However, when he enters the 
fray and gives his reasons, they.

like the reasons given by all 
others, become public p r o ^ y  
and subject to public scrutiny 
and criticism."

Briscoe said the revision will 
lead to higher spending and 
taxes and years of litigation

Jaworski Opposes Constitution
HOUSTON (UPI) -  Former 

Watergate special prosecutor 
Leon Jaw orski opposes a 
constitutional ameiNhnent to 
permit indictmeig of a presi 
dent but says an independent 
attorney general could help 
guard against political scan
dals

Jaw orski. named special 
prosecutor in 1973 following 
former President Richard M 
Nixon's dismissal of Archibald 
Cox, said he generally agreed 
with the final report of the 
Watergate special prosecutors 
office But he did not a c c ^  its 
recommendation for a coratitu-

bonal amendment to clarify how 
a president may be indicted 

"I do not join in the 
recommendation that there be a 
constitutional amendment in 
order to place in the constitu
tion the matter of a sitting 
p re s id e n t 's  indictability ," 
Jaworski said lYuirsday.

Model Plane Defects 
Industrial Polluters

,  HOUSTON (U P li-T h e  sight 
of a model airplane zipping 
through the skies may seem 
harmless to some, but not to 
industrial polluters 

Harris County's newest weap
on to detect air pollution from 
manufacturing arid processing 
plants is a balsa wood airplane 
with a 69-inch wingspan 

in an age of orbiting spy 
satellites, the concept of a tiny 
spy plane flying at treetop level 
may seem ridiculous But 
pollution control director Dr. 
Walter A Quebedeaux says 
polluters won't be laughing long.

“ I think the polluters will be a 
little surprised how effective it 
will be," Quebedeaux said.

. Scarves Topic 
For HD Meet

The use of scarves in today's 
* ensembles was demonstrated 

— during a recent meet ing of the 
Worthwhile Demonstration Gub 
by Elaine Houston. Gray County 
extension agent 

Gladys Stone presided over 
the meeting in Estelle Purries' 
home

Announcement was made of 
an arthritis seminar to be 7:30 
p m. on Oct. 23. in the 
courthouse annex.

A show and tell day on 
C h ris tm as  ideas will be 
presented at the annex at 9 30 
a m . on Oct . 27 *

The next club meeting is set 
.  for Oct. 17 in the annex with 

L uara  Kelley and Beunah 
Walling as hostesses

lYie remote-controlled plaine 
carries a small vacuum device 
beneath its wing which takes a 
quick sample of the smoke from 
a particular stack in a industrial 
plant and analysis of that smoke 
will tell if the plant is violating 
state pollution laws '

"It'll have a deterrent affect 
ju s t like a traffic  cop," 
Quebedeaux said. "If you know 
there's a cop in a certain place, 
you're going to slow down We' II 
find people cleaning up and 
taking better care of their 
emissision than they do now."

The plane was developed by 
James D. Joseph, a chemist and 
heavy metals analyst for the 
pollution control department, 
and John W. Eaton, operator of 
a model shop. So far. the county 
is only using it on test nns. but 
Quebedeaux said it will be in the 
department's new budget in 
January ^

The plane costs about 9400 
with the sampling equipment, 
but its owners spent about 91.500 
developing it, Quebedeaqx 
said;.

He said the California De
partment of Transportation has 
used a model plane to monitor 
highway pollution, but Harris 
County's plane will zero in on 
uidividual polluters

In the past, the pollution 
control officers were limited to 
monitoring a manufacturing 
plant's emissions from the 

' property^ line and Quebedeaux 
said that was barely satisfac
tory Bad weather or just strong 
winds made measurements 
impossible, he said

"That's why this is so much 
better^" he said "It gets the 
samples right at the top of the 
stack when it enters the public 
domain."

Hiey will be able to tell not 
only that a plant is violating the 
law. but which particular stack 
is emitting too much pollutants.

Anot.her advantage, he said is 
the polluters will rarely know 
they have been monitored unless 
someone spots the model plane 
overhead It can be operated by 
radio commands from a good 
distance away, he said

"The question comes up. 
Aren’t you being sneaky"*'" he 

said. "But you don't question the 
traffic cop when he's using 
radar to enforce the law lYiis is 
the same situation"

Quebedeaux said the first 
court test case probably will 
come after the first of the year, 
but he said the samples ayd 
techniques meet all the stand- 
ards courts have required" 
before

"What the judge or jiry  thinks 
about it may be different." he 
said They may not believe us. 
but ultimately they will When 
radar first came into being there 
were skeptics there, too iiitil it 
was used on a wider basi^."

"There are too many factors 
that enter into a situation of that 
kind," he said '"Ihe mere fact 
of a constitutional amendment 
isn't going to help that much. 
That is an arduous process and 
then the efforts to get three- 

'  fourths of the states to ratify it. 
^'I would have not made that 

rMxxnmendation if I had written 
the report."

John N. Mitchell served as 
Nixon's campaipi numager and 
atto rney  general and was 

.heavily  implicated in the 
Watergate scandal. lYie special 
prosecutor's report said such 
political loyalties and service 
could lead to abuse. '

" I do join in the recommen
dation that the attorney general 
be d e ta c h e d  from close 
alliance with the campaiffi that 
elects the president." Jaworski 
said. "That makes him more 
political than the head of an

important part of our govern
ment should be."

The Watergate office final 
report said prosecutors twice 
last year nearly indicted Nixon 
but im peaching proceedings 
and later President Ford's 
pardon stopped the move.

Jaworski said the Supreme 
Court might not uphold an 
indictment of a sitting presi
dent. During his term Jaworski 
counseled against seeking a 
grand jiry  indictment against 
Nixon. He supported the im
peachment process as the best 
means to bring a president to 
answer charges of abuse.

Jaworski, a Houston lawyer, 
served as special prosecutor for 
nearly a year and was consulted 
on the prosecutor's report.

"I don't find any particular 
fault or criticism with the 
report, assuming it's the same 
one I had submitted to me," 
Jaworski said.

over interpretation of the 
document. Calvert, Lt. Gov 
William P. Hobby. Attorney 
General John Hill, Criminal 
Appeals Coifft Judges Truman 
Roberts and Wendell Odom. 
Land Commissioner Bob Aim- 
strong and Speaker Bill Clayton 
said Briscoe was wrong.

Briscoe said he opposed the 
proposed judiciary article be
cause it wcxild cause delays in 
appealing cases and might allow 
appointment of judges under the 
M^souriPlan.

Calvert said Briscoe ignored a 
provision spreading j t r i^ c -  
tkm to hear appeals of criminal 
cases among 14 regional courts.

"The governor's fear that the 
article might allow some form of 
Missouri planfortheselertionof 
judges is totally without basis in 
fact." he said.

Calvert said he and Hill had

asked Briscoe to tell them of my 
s e c tio n s  o th e r than  the 
legislative artide which con
cerned him. so backers of the 
revision might have a chance to 
persuade him to support the 
constitution.

"He said he would rather not. 
so we talked into a vacuum," 
Calvert said.

Calvert and Hill conceded 
proponents of the revision have 
not raised as much money as 
they need to finance th ar 
campaign. Hill predicted contri
butions will increase.

"If we don't start making 
progress in raising money in the 
next 10 days, yes, we are in 
trouble." he said "But I think 
the game is on. and I think 
things will pick 19."

Rep Bill Sullivant, IK^aines- 
viUe, a leader in House passage 
of the charter revision, said he

was shacked and dismayed at 
Briscoe's decision to oppose the 
new constitution.

"With Texas in such dire need 
of an efficiant. economical stale 
government, it was my thought 
during the convention and is now 
that the governor should either 
lead follow, or get out of the 
way of those who arc trying to 
improve the situation. He has 
done neither ."

Comptroller Bob Bulkick con
tinued his criticism of the 
(^stitu tional reviskn. howe
ver. say ing  drafters tied 
passage of an attractive legisla
tive article to an mdesireable 
executive article.

"This is the only place on the 
Nov. 4 ballot where two 
important articles are tied 
together and you cant w te for 
one and against the other," 
Bullock said. "You either have 
to like it or lump it."

NO BUBBLES
NEW YORK (UPII -  Dry, 

white, still table wines from the 
Champagne district of France 
are being introduced in the 
United States. They were sold 
previously only in FVance. They 
are made from the same type of 
grapes used for champagie.

SOLID STAINLESS by ONEIDA

SALE! 
SAVE 40^̂

Here's your opportunity to save on luxuriously
finished, maste/fully crafted, fine quality 

Community* Stainless by Oneida. A smart investment 
in years and years of more enjoyable dining.

Fbur5-R ece  
R ace Settings

$3 ^
(R eg. $63 .00) •  You S ave $25.20
(Each 5-Pc. Placa Salting containa: Dinnar Knila, 
Di/inar Forti. Taaapoon, Soup'Spoon. Salad Fork)

Ravara la avallabla 
in your cholea ol two 

knila atylaa. Platol Handia 
(llluatratad) or Placa atyla.

•Tradrmarlte of OfteMa Ltd.

HURRYI SALE ENDS DECEIWBER 6. 197S

SAVE $7.00 
on matching 
serving pieces
S-PIECE 
HOSTESS SET 
I12.S5
(REQ. $19.95)

AVAILABLE IN ALL 6 PATTERNS

□ONEIDA
TbcMKwTcMhcOurtdvmMNle merkiifeticiewce ,

HOLMES 
Gin SHOPPE

304 S. CUYLER 665-2631

Sie’s

B a )4 o i;
G ive her Baylor. O ur exclusive watch that 

stands alone w hen it comes to fashion and 
value. Each Baylor is crafted w ith  u tm ost 
Swiss precision, and styled w ith an elegance 
that pu ts more expensive watches to sham e.

Eight convenient ways to buy; Zales Revolv
ing  C harge , Zales C ustom  C harge , Bank- 
A m ericard , M aster C harge , A m erican Ex
press, D iners C lub, Carte Blanche.

L a y aw ay  n o w  fo r  C h r is tm a s

Cuff bracelet. 
17 jewels. $85

Snake bracelet, 
17 jewels, $45

rríí.3

Enchantment, two-tone I.D bracelet watch
sterling silver. 17 jewels. $95 for her, 17 jewels, $39.95

ZALES
The Dianx)od Store

llluttrttK>nt •nlargtd

October
Feature

Monday Hours: 1 0 - 6

Prize Purchase
Famous Dallas Maker
Polyester Blouses

10-20

Reg.
18.00

Sizes 38 - 
Reg. 20.00 -

44
Ü L 2Û

You'll find endless ways to wear these shirts in beautiful new prints. Many in 
the colorful dark prints you've been looking fori Florals, photographic prints 
and moderns, layer them under jackets or jumpers; button them over pan$  ̂or 
shirts. Machine wash, machine dry. 100% polyester at a stock-up special 
price.

Limited selection. Snag-proof polyester pull on pants Sizes 8 thru 18. [Regular 
15.00

Octobtr bdlongs to

.Pampa's Finost Dopartmont Store Coronado Center
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“Oh wow, gas only 22.9 cents a gallon!"

REX MORGAN M.D.
I  pow a 
UND€R- 
STANO--

ONLY DIFFERENCE 
THIS TIM E IT  
UNDER OATH/

KERRY DRAKE

NE MOULD HAVE BEEN A A E  
TO PULL O FF AMY JO B TO- 
SeTHEI?, DRAKE, AND SOTTEN
AMAY WITH IT -  IF ONLY----
W BXN'T ON THE DUMB 
SttlE O F THE FBtC E .'

L J ^ -  1 ^  
MONT BE IN A  

JA H .C E U .
TDMISMT-

)O U ,

m - .

' l u  BE NOME WriH MY M FE AND KIDS- 
MAPFY. LOVH? A N P F R B i-

GRIN A BEAR IT

'Rotcoe and I have only one major obstacle to 
overcome . . .  who is going to be boss."

STEVE CANYON

NtVEK COULD PAfS 
UP A 6000 SURLÊ OUE 
6H0W'- IS THI4 S’TALKV 
CHARACTER ANVTHIN6 

-REAUtV? r-----

^LAST VE-fß SHE SEAT ^  CAN SHE D o n ' l l  PASSED UP THE AUCHI6AN

CONCHY

SCIOTO STATEONARtSS 
TO HER SVÊN6AU-TUT0R i 
—SINCE THEN iTS A 

DROP-THE-OTHER- 
SHOE STANDOFF!

>

IT 16 NOW DAWN AND 
eoOH  THE 6 0 N 6  PieROINC? 
RAVe WILL6 6  WARMIN6  , 
MVTINVPRAAAE. FoR 
HUMAN 0 e iN S 6 /  WARiVtTH 
16 6VM0OUC OF 6 0 0 0  
FORTUNE.

THEV RAV/E AN 
EXPR666IÖN... 
"WHEN VOU'RE 
HOT-VOU'RE 
HOT!" PORU6, 

IT HA6  REUÉR66 
IMPLICATIONS.

o O
O ; '

lo -ia

BEETLE BAILY

yOUt» SETTER 
KEEP OTTO OFF 
T><& 60LF COURSE/ 
SA fZ& B

WRAT VIP 
VO?

I0 '(8

M E
OUTPROV/E

TME
SENERAL

BLONDIE

I'VE T (?I6 0  EV E(?Y TH IN G ,
B U T  H E W O N Y B U O G E

OAGWOCX>, T H E R E 'S  
A  P O D TS A U L . G A M E 
O N  T E L E V IS IO N .'

C H A N N E L ? ,'?

MARK TRAIL
\

FUNKY WINKERBEAN

HOO.V, NOW-IHAT «rOU'RE 
! HOMEOOl'mNG QUEEN, OJHAT 
, ARE QOOR PLANS ?
^ ^ ^

WELL ,ODHN. IM E  BEEN UE»P 
FORTUNATE AND SO fYVtNQ NICE 

THINGS HAUE HAPPENED TO NIE/ 
NOOJ TO UKE ID  DEVKJTE AAQ 
l i f e  TO SERVJ1M& HUMANITY 

AND HELPING (YW FEUOUJ A W i 
SO r m  ecHNG ID  BEComE 
AN ACTRESS/

OUT IN NO U)AU WILL X DO 
AMU FRONTAL NUOITV ! EUEN 

TWOU&H I  mAU NAME TD1URN ' 
OÛÜJN SOME DARN GOOD PARIS/,

BlC. THE WIZARD OF ID

OK, ôUTô, He r e  y/e  
<eO THE ou HIDDEN 
0AUL Pl a y .

5 ? ^

HUT
HUT
H o r

^ W l ^ H
SLAM

WHIZ.
PUP

WHA/A
^ A l c H

x o d it e r r  
cJüñ Á !

IO  If

X B E T , 
TrtERPS 

NOT/fUNT 
MIGHTS WHO 

FMvÇ A
p k a ä j n

0 5 T

t
> i ? r -'  T H ^ rn u .. 

ICC¥- Ä O  
/MUCH

I
HAGAR THE HORRIBLE ANDY CAPP

IF 'tbu'izE Wo r r ie d  a b o ü t  1 
5AFeTY-fW l6 16 IHB EUlUPiMô 

FOR ^ U . . . ô o o p  N B löH ßoR M ooP... 
ALL THE LATEST PRcT e CTIOM S... 
HEW MoAT...PRAWB(21PöE...

IT BVe H 
HA6 A 

POORMAH.

/0 -«

(  I  BOUftHT *IM \ 
V  A DRINK )  ' 
>  AND 'E  
f  BOUGHT \

J  M EO f« I

/  WOULD V tx i \  l |
I t a k e t t w J 1
>  ORDERS -< i

' / I \ -------------- --------------------V t i3 l 1

E  RETURNED THE 
DRINK Ou t  KEPT 
THE WAITREOS

H

SNUFFY SMITH DONALD DUCK

I  MADE A 
PATCHWORK 
OUILT THIS 
MORNIW: 
ELVINEV

JE S T  THIS MORNIN,
we MADe A WHOLE 
QUILT FROM START 

TO FINISH ?

T  lo - ift

VEP-
IT'S A 

• TATER* 
QUILT

NOW, WHERE’ 
DID HE GO? ,

rv

WÎ
jg p Ô I PARKER I

CANTia
THERTS ONE OUESnOH I  \  YOU W A 
DIDNT A9k YOU MR.SR.VÄN MINUTE» 
...MOW MUCH AHONEY DO 
you HAVE ON YOU?

THEY THINK THAT 
WHOEVER HBJ) UP 
THAT GAS STATION 
GOT OVER A 

hundred DOLLMtS;

THAT I  HAVE OVER 
,TB4...BUTYOUCAN

PEPPY SEZ
I . ;  »

\ V_> j Pampa’s Economy Prospers

Chi
Mn
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"We tell parents that we’re goine to 
mess with their children’s insides. 
We’re not going to teach them theology 
but we’re going to love on them.’’ The 
Rev. Phillip Craiff, headmaster of St. 
Matthews Day School.

At St. Matthews Students Jay Gruhley and Rachel Dossey with friends at chapel.

Little people learn about neighbors
By JANE P. MARSHALL 

Punpa New Staff

Each morning begins with special chapel at St. 
Matthews Day School.

If it is your birthday, you get a special prayer. 
If you have a question for Father Craig, he'U be 
glad to talk about it.

Hie chapel, according to the Episcopalian 
minister, is to teach the children to take life 
seriously. «

"We want them to know that each is different 
and unique and that's all right," he said.

In the building across from St. Matthews 
Episcopal Church, the busy rooms transform 
weekly into post offices, neighborhoods, 
carpenter centers, kitchens, gerbil nirseries.
♦ The little people who keep the room busy are 
learning what tlw heacfcnaster believes to be the 
pre schgol's most important function; "relaUonal 
knowledge. ” he calls it.

The Rev. Phillip Oaig said. "That's the area 
we take the mdht care ond 
in. that's the little people's personalities."

He wants them to learn to appreciate

them ^ves as people and to get along in a world 
of neighbors.

He wants them to "be a t” life instead of "play 
at" life.

All that is prMty heavy for a group of 78 3,4 and 
5 • year - olds but St. Matthews' teaching methods 
seem to subtly point their children in that 
direction.

When a class was studying circles, they visited 
their neighbor the donut maker. lYiey journey to 
visit other neighbors at the post office and at the 
firestatioa

"The conununity has enormous resources 
where children can understand that the world is 
larger than their living room." Craig said.

Little fingers learn dexterity on typewriters 
and in a special room set aside for playing and 
art. St. Matthews has room to spread out.

little hand learn new skills in the kitchen and 
carpentry centers.

Little minds learn more about their neighbors 
when they play with a shelf of different hats or

instruments In another room, Mrs. Camille 
Thomas helps her tiny cooks make applesauce

On the first day of school this year. Mama 
Gerbil in Mrs. Marie Doggett's room had babies. 
The babies were later traded to the dime store for 
food for Mama and Papa. Craig explained.

Other teachers include Mrs. Sharon Simpson 
and Mrs Kay Nash. Mrs Pat Jones is speecji 
therapist Teacher aides are Mrs. Nancy Craig. 
Mrs. Kathy Casey and Mrs. Jan Lyle

Qraig and school ackninstrator Bunny Nichols 
pointed oiA-the three goals of the Episcopal day 
school at 727 W. Browning:

1. To teach the importance of excellence.
2. To emphasise the necessity of self discipline 

“We don't have them sit in a certain post and be 
still." O aig explained. The school aims to txx^ a 
child's excitement about learning, he added

3 To learn the consequences of behavior how 
the way they act affects others.

On one little chair is lettered "Think it over " It 
reminds the youngster who has to sit there.

children to teacher because "that's the 
productive for preschool learning"

Since the school is not run of public mor^y. 
most state and federal regulations do not encircle 
it. All of the teachers are college educated Five 
are accredited But Mrs Nichols points out that 
they are chosen more on "wisdom" that forqul 
credentials

The school operates three hours a day, five 
days a week during the public school year. 
Scholarships from local organization.« are 
available fov children who need thé preschool 
experience but whose parents cannot afford the 
$30aweek

"The community has been enormously 
responsive to the needs of the school,” Craig said

Today begins National Episcopal church week 
under the theme of "To a New Generation" "It's 
the fastest'growing segment of the church." 
Craig said

In the music room, teacher Betsy Holies guides 
the children to make their own music on tiny

'You’re not being punished, you re just being - 
asked to reflect."

St Matthews maintains a 20 to I ratio of

Photography by Michal Thompson

Sharing a swing are Jason Garren and Jeree 
Blackmore.

Christine Hilderbrand gets consolation from 
Mrs. Nancy Craig. ,

Painting are Jennifer Koenig, Marc Brittain and Kimberly Kibby.

MIT Folks Study Blob
• CAMBRIDGE. Mass (UPIl 
— S c i e n t i s t s  a t  th e  
M assachusetts Institute of 
Technology are toying with a 
«first cousin of the famous Texas 
blob

The experiments are not a 
science ficticq sideshow, but a 
probe into how the mysterious 
organisms — neither ^an t nor 
animal — skip a stage in their 
lifecycles

TTie surprise is the seemingly 
indestructible things, such as 
the one which captured head
lines in May. 1873. on the 
Garland. Tex., yard of Mrs. 
Marie Harris, was not all that 
rare.

"They can be found in ratting 
logs. in trees in the forest or 
even on a basement wall." said 
Lance S Diavidow. one of the 
three MIT reaearchers Audying 
tAe acellular slime molds

The Texas creatire caused a 
furor because it could not be 
killed Knives and pitchforks 
only divided it into smaller 
diunks which continued to grow 
It finally turned brown and dried 
ig> when a mixture of tobacco 
and water proved hazardous to 
Ms health

The mold here is not exactly 
the same as the blob in the 
Dallas suburb, but a spokesper
son said "slime molds all follow 
the same general pattern. They

M e n u

exist in different colors — red, 
orange, black and white, with 
the most common being yel
low.”

The MIT blobs eat seaweed 
and other nutrients.

Davidow said the fungus
like organisms were ceils with 
millions of nuda, which grow 
when they encounter favorable 
conditions. And that can happen 
in Arange places.

One unauthentic^ed tale re
ports airplane passengers be
coming uncomfortable when 
some mutants began slowly 

t edging from their plastic dish 
containers

"It's rare, if ever, that an 
organism juA skips one phase." 
said Professor Charles E. Holt 
HI. who conducted the experi
ments with Davidow and Paul 
N Adler.

AlmoA any type of cleaning 
powder or soap or even steel 
wool is safe to use with 
porcelain-covered pots because 
the porcelain is so hard

For a long-distance move that 
includes even kitchen applian
ces. pack large Auffed toys in 
range ovois or refrigerators to 
take advantage of unused space

Monday — Corn dop  with 
mustard, white beans, celery 
stiefcs. apple cobbler and milk.

Tuesday — Salisbury steak, 
blackeyed peas, lettuce and 
tomato aalad, cernbread. Aiced 
peaches and milk.

Wednesday — Taco with 
cheese , shredded  lettuce, 
buttered  corn, applesauce. 
Brownie and milk.

Thursday — Fhed chicken 
with gravy, mashed potatoes. 
English peas, hot biscuit, peanut 
butter pudding and milk .

Friday -  Hamburger with 
mustard, french fries, catsup, 
omon and pickles, fhdt cocktail 
and milk

BmSTEO
)by David Hutto 

Oray • Roborta County 
Farm Buroau Inturanco 

Is thbro any way to avoid penalties and interest 
charges when settling an estate?
Y»$. Then a n  no panaltias; thanfon , no intanst if tha astata 
sattfad on tima. Furtharmon. no shrinkage, no "for sates ", no anxiatY 
havmg to sak tha South 40 for $ too an a cn  whan h's worth $225. Tha 
key . . .  kquiditY. Tha foolproof product that wilt provide tha mohay to 
pay tha cost o f settling an astata at tha time o f death is Ufa insunnee 
Many substftutes have guaranteed not to shrink, ravel at the seams or 
fade out to provide cash to settle an estate but rmthing com pans 
with Ufa msurartca. Than is no astata; tharefon, no cost o f estate 
aatdamant until death occun. Whan ii does, Ufa insurance becomes 
mortay bought on mrsameor ro sohra this problem
I i 17 S. Hobort ’ 66S.2389 or 665.2380

y

CP

.' ” Doing a slow burn 
over inadequate 
hot water? i I
You need an.,
A. O. Smith X 
Permaglas 
water heater.

Contact US:

IHIalcolm Hinkle, Inc.
Sewing the Tap O’ le s tm  Mars Thwi M Yasrt 

1925 N. Hobart *ef-7431
Wa Appracieti Yawr I w inaa»

"W e've all

ff
grow n. 

Ibgetliep.
PRODUCTION CREDIT ASSOCIATION 

721 W. Kingsmill 
665-3786 or 665-3787 

Pampa, Texas
Passing Mom in height. That’s a tall mo

ment in your boy 's life. Naturally, he’ll take 
much of 1he credit. But you know the care 
and attention he got during infant years were 
essential.

The story of .American agriculture and 
Production Credit Association is similar. 
Sound credit service has played a big role 
in help'ing both farmer and rancher gain their 
present business stature.

And we’re ready right 
now to help you with most 
broad-shouldered tasks your 
future plans may include.

The go ahead people
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Pampa coach John Welborn makes 
halftime adjustments, left, as his Har
vesters trailed Amarillo Caprock 20 - 8 
after two quarters Friday night in Dick 
Bivins Stadium. Assistant coach Phil 
Pirkle listens to Welbom along with the 
players. Pampa went on to lose the 
opening district game 34 - 22. The Har
vesters suffered on casualty in the con
test as Ricky Moore, 33, bruised a leg 
muscle. He is helped off the field, after 
the game, by guard Tommy Doggett. 
(Pampa News photos by Michal Thomp

son)

A #

Longhorns Rock PHS
ByPAULSlMS 
Spwti Editor

AMARILLO — Amarillo 
Caprock turned five Pampa 
mik^kes. includuig two blocked 
punts, into touchdowns to whip 
the Harvesters 34 • 22 before a 
crowd of almost (.000 Friday 
night in Dick Bivins Stadium 
here

The d istric t contest, the 
team s'first of the season, leaves 
both schools with a 4 - 2 season 
record For Caprock. it was the 
fifth straight win. while for 
Pampa. it marked the second 
consecutive loss

Pampa. which h a ^ 't  lost two 
straight games sinre the latter 
part of the 1973 season, fell 
behind 20 - 8 at halftime and 
trailed by as ihuch as 19.27 - 8. in 
the third period. Pampa dosed 
the gap to 27 • IS. but the 
Longhorns scored on the first 
play of the fourth quarteF^to 
regain the three - touchdown 
edge

' ....On that fourth period play.
Ernest L'Hereux blocked a PNI 
George punt, which Danny 
P e re i  picked up on the 
Harvester 32 and returned it 
down the left sideluw for a^ 
touchdown.

Keith Bartley's conversion 
kick gave the Longhorns a 34 - IS 
advantage

The teams exchanged punts 
Pampa then drove from its own 
21 in for a touchdown At 4 S7 in 
the final quarter, quarterback 
Garland McPherson passed 18 
yards to split end Jerry Rhoades 
for the score Joe Couts kicked 
the extra point

Pampa elected not to try an 
o n s id e  k ic k , giving the 
Longhorns possession on the 13 
Caprock ran nine plays to use iq> 
the clock.

From the start of the contest. 
Pampa mistakes tim ed into 
disaster. The Harvesters took 
the opening kickoff, drove from 
their 2S to the 41 and fumbled 
Raymond Estrada recovered for 
Caprock on the Pampa 40 

Nine plays later, tailback 
Chuck Velasquez dived over 
right guard for the game's first 
touchdown at 5:17 Bartley 
booted the extr^ point 

Velasquez, the district's No. 3 
rusher prior to the game, had 
the k>ng^ gain of the drive, a 15 
• yard run on the first plav_____

give the hosts a two - touchdown 
edge Stewart circled r i ^ t  end. 
eluded a tackier while reversing 
his field, then went around left 
end for the score at 10 18 in the 

.second quarter 
Again Bartley converted 
After an exchange of punts, 

the Harvesters had possessian 
on their 19 'J^prock held for 
three plays, setting up another 
punt Perez blocked George's 
attempt, while Lee J Tilman 
recovered on the one • yard line 

Velasquez broke off left guard 
for a 20 - 0 advantage with 4 34 
left in the half Bartley missed 
the extra point

Pampa took the kickoff and 
marched 67 yards in 10 plays for 
its only score of the first half On 
the Fifth play of the drive. 
C aprock was guilty of a 
roughing - the kicker - infraction 
as Pampa was granted new life 

with first down on the Longhorn 
34

Four plays later. Rhoades, on 
an end • around, tried the left

bursting three yards off left 
guard for the touchdown at 5 06 
in the third period Bartley 
kicked the extra point 

Stewart was a key figure in 
the drive with runs of nine. 20 
and 24 yards

Pampa followed with a score 
of its own, as David Caldwell 
ended a 71 - yard drive with a 
die yard somersault into the end 
zone at 2:35 Couts kicked the 
point after to close the gap to 27 - 
15

A 41 • yard pass from 
McPherson to Gary Steel gave 
Pampa first down on the one 
prior to the scroe 

Velasquez was the' game's 
leading rusher with 24 carries 
for 8 89 yards Stewart gained 88 
on 12 r u ^ s  Caldwell picked up 
71 yards on 16 tries, while 
.McPherson earned 26 on 10 

Ricky Moore, Pampa s No. 1 
rusher prior to the game, hurt 
his leg in the first quarter and 
sat out most of the ball game. He 
is expected to play this week as

Pampa. on its next series, was 
forced to punt from its own 20 A 
low snap resulted in a poor punt, 
which travelled 15 yards, as 
Caprock took over on Pampa s

Quarterback Bobby Stewart, 
scored  on an electrifying 
nineyard run 11 plays later to

side for a six • yard touchdown & Pampa hosts Tascosab I
with 47 seconds left in the half 
McPherson added a two point 
conversion on a quarterback 
keeper

After a fumble recovery on the 
Pampa 36 early in the second 
half, it took the Longhorns eight 
plays to score, with Velasquez
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Pampa 4th

Tascosa Grabs Tennis Trophy
Amarillo Tascosa tallied 21 

points to overwhelm the four - 
team field in the Pampa H i^  
School Invitational Tennis 
T o u rn a m e n t F rid ay  and 
Saturday at the high school 
courts

Tascosa finished ahead ^of 
Amarillo Caprock 13. Borger 12 
and  P a m p a  tw o ^ in  the 
q u ad ran g u la r  tournament 
Each team picked up a point by 
winning a finals match; each of 
the four schools played the other 
three to determine the team 
championship

Pampa lost to Borger 6 • 2. 
Caprock 8 • 1 and Tascosa 8 • 0 
Pampa's only victories, against 
Borger,.were recorded by Don

Hughes and Cirtis -Henry in 
boys singles.

Hughes whipped Mark Nielson 
' 7 - 5 . 6 - 1. while Henry 

deciskmed Dennis Baren 6-0.3 • 
. 6 .6 1

Henry, in the Plainview 
tournament recently, won the 
consolation championship in 
boys singles In the first round of 
that tourney, he lost to the No 2 
seed. Blake Donnell of Amarillo 
High. 8 -3 .8 -3.

The Pampa sophomore has 
been playing for just eight 
months ''

Concerning Henry and his 
young Harvester team, first - 
year Pampa coach Kent King 
said. "Give them one year and 
they're gonna be tough They're

Buffaloes Bounce 
By Bulldogs 24-6

CANYON. Tex. (UPli -  
Anthony Dogan scared on a 25- 
yard run and 'West Texas 
runners ground out 345 yards 
Saturday to lead the Buffaloes to 
a 24-8 victory over Ckuke 
University

Dogan's run ended a 54-yard 
ifcive and gave West Texas a 34- 
Olead. Drake finally scored with 
12:39 left in the game on a p v s  
from Doug Siedenburg to Bruce 
Cook

The Buffaloes scared on their 
second possessian with a 98- 
yard drive in 13 plays capped by 
a 13-yard n ii by Bo Robinaon

Tommy Mills intercepted a 
Drake pass at the WTSU 45 and 
se v e n  p la y s  la te r  Tony 
Blanchard scored from six 
yards out for a 14-0 halftime 
lead

In ineir first possession of the 
second hald the Buffaloes drove 
for a 35-yard Bruce Wyre field 
goal

The Buffs' final touchdown 
was set up by Mills' second 
interception of the day He 
grabbed a Drake pass at the 
West Texas 48 and Dogan 
capped the Kkplay drive with his 
touchdown n n

gonna be good, competitive 
players

"I^ th ink there 's  a few 
individual areas where we're 
gonna be strong come spring 
Like girls doubles and probably 
in boys singles We're not gonna 
make anykind of a run at a team * 
title

"It takes two or three years to 
get the strokes down and 
another two or three years to get 
confidence They've been kicked 
for so long they just don't know 
what it feels like to win

"We played Tascosa and 
Borger the first day Borger has 
a real good girls team We've 
got a few experienced girls, the 
rest are raw recruits The kids 
we re playing have been playing 
anywhere from six to eight 
years

"You just don't pick a racket 
and get on the court and beat 
these kids in one day "
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CAPROCR ‘Homs Whip Arkansas

FA Y E T T E V IL L E . Ark 
lUPI) — Quarterback Marty 
Akins, a magician at the 
controls of a relentless Texas 
wishbone attack , punched 
across one touchdown himself 
S a tu rday  and guided the 
Longhorns to 24-18 victory over 
Arkansas in a bruising South
west Conference showdown.

Akins, a 8-0.200pound^^aeniar 
who ran up 135 yards rushing on 
22 carries, scored on a one- 
yard dive and ran 55 yards and 
passed 33 yards to set up another 
score that broke the game open 
early in the foialh quarter of the 
regionally televised game

Halfback Gralyn Wyatt broke 
31 yards for a touchdown in the 
third quarter and fullback Earl 
Campbell shoved over from two 
yards out Russell Erxleben 
tacked on a 27-yard field goal for 
the steers

Arkansas, sporting the na
tion's second leading ground 
attack, could only muster a 30- 
yard field goal by Steve Little in 
the third quarter until the 
Razorbacks' Ike Forte scored on 
an eight-yard burst with 8:19 left 
in the game With 19 seconds left 
in the game quarterback Scott 
Bull hit flanker Teddy Barnes 
with a five - yard pass for the 
Razorbacks' final touchdown

wooDirsmeflii
OUTDOOR SHOE

P erfec t for h ik ing, 
cam ping  an d  genera l 

o u td o o r  w ear. 
T h ey 're  built to  ta k e  

th e  ro u g h e s t w ear 
in strid e . T o d ay 's  
' p o p u la r styling.

Blue Roughout 
Reg. $26.99

♦18“

TEXASI 
TALK

Doug Howorc
Some folks are  saying 
most amazing thing about the 
Beefalo may be that it's the 
only breed on record osare 
than oae-haU buO. Most cattle
men agree the new breed may 
hold a lot of promise for the 
industry but many of them 
are hedging their predictions 
with a wait and-see attitude. 
Founder of the  breed. Bud 
Basolo, got everybody 's 
a tten tion  last year by an
nouncing the sale of a Beefalo 
bull for two and a half million 
dollars. And a lot of those first 
in line to begin raising the 
California spawnéd breed are 
quick to praise the animals for 
rapid gam on basically forsge 
rations, hardy Adaptation to 
sparse  land and nutritious 
meat. One of the problems is 
an extensive stuay done in 
Canada on an ea rlie r beef- 
buffalo cross which showed 
poor results. Promoters of the 
American breed say those 
problems were all solved with 
today's Beefalo wbieb is one- 
q u a rte r  H ereford, th ree- 
e igh ts Charoláis and th ree  
eights Buffalo. ^

Ponhandl« Savirtgi 
A Loon Ascociation 
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HOTTER 
WATER

...A N D  
M O R E  
OF IT!

I Glass-Lined 
> Fast Recovery 
I Automatic Safety 
Thermostat

»Quality Built fo f Years 
of Trouble-Free Service

Ask Your 
Favorite Plumber

or coll-

The victory gave Texas a 5- 
1 season record and 2-0 in the 
conference. Arkansas fell to 4- 
2and 1-1.

The mistake-prone Razor- 
backs lost four fumbles and had 
three passes intercepted and 
had few scoring threats. They

PHS Cross Country 
Team 6th at Borger

BORGER — Amarillo High 
managed 33 points to win the 
B orger Invitational Cross 
C o q n try  Meet, in which 
Pam pa's  boys placed sixth. 
Saturday.

Amarillo High fmished ahead 
of B ro w n fie ld . A m arillo 
Tascosa. Amarillo Caprock. 
Amarillo Pak> Duro, Pampa and 
Perryton. respectively.

In the varsity girls division. 
Anumillo won. while Pampa was 
fifth

Bert Torres of Caprock won

the individual championship by 
running the two - mile course in 
10:53. Pam pa times were 
Clinton Henry, 14th. 11:22; 
Robert Thaxton. 21st. 11:51; 
Petey Myers 30th. 12:17; Barry 
Lemmons and Taron Moore. 
40th.13:23

There were no individual or 
junior varsity girls resulti 
available at presstime

Saturday, the Pampa boys 
will compete in the Lubbock 
Invitational, while the girls 
travel to Plainview.

took the second half kickoff and 
drove to the Texas 13 before 
having to settle for Little's field 
goal to cut the Texas lead to 10̂  
3

Later Bo Busby recovered a 
Texas fumble at thç Longhom 
29. Seven plays later Forte 
broke around left end for the 
score

Following a pass interception 
by defensive tackle Brad 
Shearer at the Arkansas 37. 
Akins kept for six yards and 
Wyatt skipped down the right 
si^ line untouched for the score 
to give T e n s  a 17-3 lead.

Arkansas tried to get back into 
the game by driving from its 
own 20 to the Texas 10 but Bull 
fumbled the snap from center 
and Shearer recovered for 
Texas at the 12.

Akins regroigied the Long- 
honu and broke 55 yards to the 
Arkansas 28

F R E E M A N

Free-Flex

Builders Plumbing Supply Co.
535 S. Cuylor 665-3711
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g o o d
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Freeman Free-Flex
You don^t have to break them in.

PfM-n«x hot incredibi« flexi
bility and comfort built right 
into it thanks to a unique con
struction. Oivo yeur foot o 
break in the Free - Hex Poh- 
ment. Dork Brown er Block 
Kidtkin

207 N. Cuy tor 665-5321
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A&M Staves Off TCU 14-6

PORT WORTH. Tex. (UP! I -  
Senior halfback Bubba Bean 
scared twice on runs of four and 
two yards and the tough Texas 
A&M defenae thwarted Texas 
Christian's passing game when 
it counted Sattffday to give the

fifth-ranked Aggies a 144 
triumph over the Homed Progs 

The defeat extended TCU's 
conference-record losing streak 
to 14 games

The Aggies fumbled four 
times in the second half The last

Dark Predicts Fires 
So Finley Fires Dark

r

/
One That Got Away

Only this was one fish story Phil George wasn’t upset about. The Pampa punter got 
this kick off but wasn’t  so Ricky on two other occasions as Caprock blocked two of 
his tries in the Longhorns’ 34 - 22 win Friday in Amarillo’s Dick Bivins Stadium. 
Pampa mistakes resulted in all of Caprock’s scores, See story, page 16.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

Raider-Bengal Contest 
Highlights NFL Slate

BvJOECARNICEm Mary Hubbard. Oakland’s best runner, is out
UPl Sports Writer

It's  generally accepted that the Oakland 
Raiders have the best all-round personnel in the 
National Football League The only problem is 
getting it out of the training room and on to the 
playing field

The aiders, the choioe of many before the 
season o at least appear in the Super Bowl after 
this season, have been decimated by injiries this 
year and could lose their hold on first place in the 
American Conference West today.

The Raiders are in Gncinnati to face the 
unbeaten Bengals with a number of their top 
performers either out completely or playing with 
nagging injiries

Oakland holds only a game lead over Denver in 
• the AFC West and a Branco victory over 
Cleveland, which has yet to win this year, 
combined with a Raider loss to Cincinnati would 
put the clubs in a tie at 3-2

Oakland was crushed 42-10 last week by Kansas 
City, which haiki't won a game, after struggling 
to a 6-0 victory the previous week over San Diego, 
which also had not won a game The Raiders have 
scored just one touchdown in the last two weeks 
and that came in the final minute last Sunday 
against Kansas Qty reserves

Consider the injuries Quarterback Ken 
Stabler, the AFC Player of the Year in 1974. has 
been hobbling with a bad knee and admits it's 
hampering his throwing Stabler has played only 
about a half in the last two games

with a shoulder inury and Harold Hart, another 
running back, has a bad knee and will not play 
Also. Fred Biletnikoff. one of the best clutch wide 
receivers in the game, hasn't played in two weeks 
because of a leg injiry big could return for 
today 's action

On defense, cornerback Willie Brown, the 
veteran of the secondary, has a bad knee and may 
not play against Cincinnati, a key factor in that 
Brown is expected to battle Bengal star Isaac 
Curtis, an awesome deep receiving threat

Stabler s top backup. Larry Lawrence, is out 
for the year and rookie David Humm has a hand 
injury.

'This is the worst injiry problem we haveever 
had here.' said Coach Jolui Madden "There are 
so many people on the injiry list I can't even 
remember them all "

Cincinnati, trying to hold off NP'L Champion 
Pittsburgh and Houston, both 3-1. in the AFC 
O ntral Division, one of the hottest races in the 
league, has two regulars questionable Strong 
safety Tommy Casanova and tight end Bob 
Trumpy have missed two games with ankle 
injuries and their status for today is in doubt

In other games today. Atlanta is at Los 
Angeles. Baltimore at .New England. Chicago at 
Pittsburgh. Green Bay at Dallas. Kansas City at 
San Diego. Miami at the New York Jets. I^w 
Orleans at San Francisco. Detroit at Minnesota. 
Washington at Houston and Philadelphia at St 
Louis On Monday night, the New York Giants are 
at Buffalo

OAKLAND. Calif (UPl) -  
Gene Mauch. fired by the 
Montreal Expos two weeks ago. 
has the job as manager of the 
Oakland A s if he wants it 

Mauch has made up his mind 
after talking with three differ 
ent club owners, including 
Charhe Finley of the A's. and all 
that remains is for Mauch to 
announce his choice 

"1 honestly don't know what 
I'm going to do." Mauc^ said 
Friday night, while admittuig 

' it's hard to turn your back on the 
club like the A's. three-time 
World Champions who need only 
a little pitchbig help to reach the 
top again.

Alvin Dark, fired by Finley for 
the second time in eight years 
over remarks made to a church 
group during the recent 
American League playoffs.'said 
he wouldn't be surprised to see 
Mauch get the Oakland job and. 
in fact, he is openly rooting for

Bowling
Results'
Petroleum Industrial

First Place Team — Mapco 
Second Place Team — 

Health's Men's Wear 
High Team Game — Heath's 

Mens Wear (796 )
High Team Series — Heath's 

Mens Wear (2261)
High Indiv Game — Gwen 

Tid went 191)
High Indiv Series — Myrna 

Hanaon (4<2i----------

HITS & MRS. COUPLES 
First Place Team — Mitchell 

Exon
Second Place Team — 

American Handicraft 
H igh T eam  S e rie s  — 

American Handicraft l237Si 
H ig h  T eam  G am e — 

American Handicraft (8641
High Indiv Senes — W L 

Waggoner iS93i. Linda Seymour 
(646)

H igh In d iv  G am e — 
Waggoner (247). (tie) Linda 
Seymour and Dorothy Osborne 
(206)

Harvester Couples
rtrst Place Team — Ford's 

Boys Shop
Second Place Team — 

P lay m o re  Music; Blacks 
f*aintings & Sandblasting (tie i 

High Indiv Series — John 
Snuggs(S4€i

High Indiv Game — Daivd 
Bowers (208)

High Indiv Series — F'ern 
McCain (461)

High Indiv Game — (Tie) 
Lynn Turner. Fern McCain 
(182)

Qiancellor, Permian 1st in Meet
A M A R ILLO ' -  H ilton  

Chancellor of Odessa Permian 
won medalist honors with a one • 
under par 71 and paced the 
Panther golf team to the 
championship of the Amarillo 
Invitational High School Golf 
Tournament Friday at the 
Amarillo Public Golf Course.

Permian shot 366 to Tinish 
ahead of Amarillo 308. Pampa

and Borger 313. Plainview and 
Lawton. Okla 317. Amarillo B - 
team 319. Amarillo Tascosa 324. 
Canyon 327. Amarillo Palo Duro 
340. Hereford 342. Tascosa B 
team 346 and Amanllo Caprock 
348

C h a n c e llo r  beat Wiley 
M clntire of Pampa by one 
stroke for medalist honors 
Mclntire led by a shot going into

the final hole but took a bogey, 
while Chancellor managed a 
birdie

Pampa scores included Scott 
Barrett 78. Curt Beck 81. Hank 
Jordan 82 and Scott White 87 
White's score was dropped since

Distributed by Paul's Auto Supply, Amarilloi

Z ¥oul«od#odkilOnacind<>lh«»naColumboiihoctaat:H
i: •  Olen's Tune Up ^ Ogden A Son 

• f  •  Pampa Auto Center ^
I #  Dan Carter Service Co., jnc. 
j •  Hughes Automotive ^ ^o.
I  •  Usiie s ^ Dale's Automo-
p Super Service ..
» •  Gary's Automotive 
I •  Pampa Chrysler, Plymouth, Dodge

the top four scores comprise the 
team total

Pampa coach Deck Woldt. in 
spite of the fact it was the best 
round a Pampa team has 
managed on the old Amarillo Air 
Force Base Course, was 
îsgleased̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂

waik taii

w m it ir í í :
Shoes for W omen

FIFI
In bona, black or 
tan. Of potont 
and Malay calf 
combinations
$24.99

Only 2 of 
Vitality’s Fall Stylos

the former Expos manager
He has one ef the beat minds 

in baseball." said Dark "I'm 
sure the players will like and 
respect him. If he takes the job. 
he will do well That's a giiod 
ballclub and every man on it is a 
pro "

Dark said he diibi't think 
remarks he made in an area 
church about Finley and sin had 
anything to do with (is latest 
firing He said at a news 
conference he called himself 
Friday night that Finley gave 
him a chance to ask why he was 
not being rehired for 19^ and he 
passed it up

Dark, fired by Finley for the 
first time in 1967. told a group of 
about 400 people at the Redwood 
Chapel Commuraty Church in 
suburban Castro Valley. "I give 
Charlie Finley credit (for 
making the A s champions) but. 
to God. Charlie Finley is just a 
little bitty thing. And if he 
doesn't turn around, he's going 
toHelL"

The remark was part of a 
general discussion on sin. with 
Dark often quoting scripture to 
back his argument He sweet
ened his remark about Finley 
later by saying. "I think he is 
definitely going to be saved, 
though "

When Finley first learned of 
the incident, he laughed and said 
his mother didn't think he was 
going to Hell "and she knows 
more about these things than 
Alvin D ark" Still, the Hayward 
Review carried a front page 
story of Dark's church talk and

several copies of the issue
Had the A s not lost to the 

Boston Red Sox in the AL 
playoffs, it is believed Finley 
would have let the remarks 
slide But when Oakland was 
eliminated in three straight, it 
gave Charlie the perfect reason 
to fire Dark, his 12th manager in 
16 years

Many of the A s were upset 
when word came that Dark was 
being let go—Finley still hasn't 
made a formal annoincement. 
and one — Sal Bando — said 
Finley should be fired, not Dark 

Alvin did a masterful job of 
managing this past year. " 
added Bando If anyone should 
be fired, let it be Finley '

one. on the Aggies 10. nearly lost 
the victory TCU recovered and 
Cook quickly passed for what 
appeared to be a touchdown But 
the play was wiped oU by pass 
interference p e ^ tie s  cn both 
sides A&M held and took over 
with a mmute left to play 

The victory left A&M 64 on 
the season and 3-0 in the 
Southwest Conference TCU fell 
to 04 and 0-2 in the SWe 

Bean, the Aggies' all-time 
leading rusher, romped for 64

yards on 10 carries in the first 
two periods but was shaken up 
on the last play of the half and 
did not carry the ball for the rest 
of the game His scoring runs 
gave A&M a 144 lead which they 
could not increase 

Sophomore Frog quarterback 
Jimmy Dan Elmer replaced 
senior starter Lee Cook with 
2 : IS to go in the first half and the 
Aggies ahead 144 Elmer drove 
the Frogs 80 yards in leas than 
two minutes completing five of

seven pasaes He hit Vernon 
Wells for 14 yards. Mike Renfro 
for 40 and connected with tight 
end Ronald Parker for gams 
of five. IS and three yards .The 
last loss completed the nine- 
play scoring drive with 18 
seconds left in the half Ed 
Simonini blocked Rick fsel's 
point after attempt 

The Frogs penetrated Aggie 
territory only once in the first 
half before EIzner took over for 
Cook.

Boys Ranch Lassos 
Lefors Pirates 26-0

BOYS RANCH -  Lefors. 
according to Coach Jim Allen, 
"had our best offensive night of 

the year." but it wasn't enough 
as double- - A Boys Ranch 
cruised to a 26 - 0 win over the 
Gass B Pirates Friday at Boys 
Ranch

Lefors is 0 - 6 in non - 
conference t>l8y while the 
Ranchers are S - 0 - 2.

"We just coulihi't score." 
Allen said. "We had our best 
offensive night of tne year"

Phil White rushed 24 times for 
82 yards for the Pirates, while 
Bob Roy Klein gained 37 stepson 
seven carries The two were 
outdone, however, as Boys

Ranch's Butch Bawcom and 
Daniel Rains combined for 274 
yards on the ground 

Bawcom gained 142 yards on 
24 carries, while Rains picked 
up 132 on 20 rushes 

Bawcom scored on a one • 
yard dive midway through the 
first perioid. The extra • point 
kick failed. Rains ran seven 
yards for a touchdown in the 
second quarter Donnie Sierman 
blocked the conversioa 

Brad Silver scored on a IS - 
yard riai in the third quarter, 
and quarterback David Rattan 
ran the conversion for a 20 -.0 
advantage

Ratten passed 26 yards to Siler

for a fourth - quarter TD A pass 
for two ex tra  points fell 
incomplete

Klein led Lefors. defensively, 
with IS tackles, while Mike 
Watson was in on 11

Lefqrs is open Friday Boys 
Ranch begins District I - AA 
play by hosting Dalhart
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Thompson Scores Twice To Boost 
Shamrock Over Wheeler in Upset

SHAMROCK -  Jackie 
ITiompson rushed 17 times for 74 
yards and two second - half 
touchdowns as Shamrock upset 
Wheeler 12 - 0 in a District 2 - A 
encounter Friday here 

Both teams are 2 - 4 for the 
season and I - 2 in district play 

James Kingston recovered a

20 - yard line late in the third 
period That set up Thompson's 
first score, which happened five 
plays later on a two - yard drive 
over right guard Danny Helton 
blocked Thompson's extra - 
point attempt

Shamrock kicked off to end 
the third quarter Wheeler then 
drove to the Irish 49 but had to 
p u n t ,  g i v i ng  S ha mr ock  
possession on the 21 Thompson 
capped a 12 - play drive, which 
consumed most of the final 
period, with another two - yard 
touchdown plunge off right 
guard

Thompson's kick, with 2 08 
' left in the game, was low 

Thompson led all rushers in

the contest Helton gained 74 
yards on 17 carries to lead 
Wheeler Terry Tidwell added 48 
yards on eight nils

V^heeler visits McLean 
Friday, while Shamrock hosts 
Claude
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LEISI

Coronado Center 665*8701

Uisur* Tim« Shepp« congrotulot«s th« winn«n of our Grand Opening 
Prix«t.

Kim Smith, 312 N. Ward ....................... $60 Tennis Racket
Mrs. Rob Herman, Box 164, M ia m i...........$119 3 sp. Bike
Glen Franks, 2221 N. Sumner .................$190 Air Hockey

W» invi«« all «I you «• viti« ut in laitur« Tim« Shopp«.

DAN CARTER SERVICE STATIONS
No. I

1 405  N. Hobart 
'  6 6 5 -3 7 1 8

P H ILL IP S

66

G78x15

Tir» W'
$35.22 $2.60

Retail $63.20 
Normal

Sale Price-43.83 
Save 8.61 or 

$34.44 on set of 4

Similar savings on all Phillips Tires, 
only two popular sizes are listed in 
ad but all tires are on this similar 
markdown.

These tires are regular in
ventory and are NOT 
CLOSE-OUTS, FACTORY 
REJECTS OR SO CALLED 
BLEMS.

No. 2
301 W . Kingsmill 

6 6 9 -6 8 1 5

TIRE SALE

Never Again Will 
There Be A Sale 

Like This!

PRICES GOOD 
THRU

NOVEMBER 30,1975

40,000 MILE 
WARRANTY 

GR78x15

T irt t F IT .
$54.35 $2.96

Retail-$88.26 
Normal 

Sale Price- $71.18 
SAVE $16.83 or 

$67.32 on sot of 4

p • -e
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FoDett Trims Warriors
14T lorfi* And ToWvwien 50 BwiMint SuppliM 69 Mwcotlonoou* 77 UvMtodi

O m i A OOPTS T.V.
Sjrlvaaio Salo* Aid Sarvica 
IM W. 7aatar H644II

Pompa Lumber Co
IMI 8. Hobart MI-Ì7I1

MIAMI — Colin Kdln broke IS yanb  up 
the middle for a fourth • quarter lotididown 
to lead FoUett to a U  -14 upaet win over 
Miami in a crucial Diitrict 2 • B, eight • 
man conteat Friday.

FoUett ( I  - l l  is l-lin d ia tric tp lay . while 
Miami ( • • l i is O - l .X ia m iw a ir a n M N o .  
I  in the diatrict prior to the contest and had 
won its Hrat a il pm es of the season.

KeUn's IS • yard touchdown put the 
Panthers ahead by eight midway through 
the fourth quarter. The Warriors were 
unable to sustain a drive for the duration of 
the contest

Miami opened scaring in the game on a S3 
• yard run by Ken Jenkins midway through 
the First quarter. Jenkins took the handoff 
and hit the middle of the line before 
springing looae on the long gallop Juan 
S ^ v ia  gave the Warriors an 1-0 lead with 
the conversioa

FoUett bounced back in the third quarter 
on a six • yard pass from Rex Hughes to 
Rick Van Hooser. I V  touchdown came on 
a fourth • down play. Jeff Holt, the game's 
leading rusher with IM yards on 33 carries, 
ran over the conversion to tie the score.

Kelln pul the Panthers ahead with a two- 
yard n ii  late in the third quarter after 
FoUett blocked a punt and took over on 
Miami's Five. Holt ran for the conversioa 

Miami scored on a 21 • yard pass from 
Mark Mercer to Haynes in the middle 
of the foirth period. The conversion run 
failed. Miami coach Bill GilUland was 
disappoiiaed by two mistakes his team 
made — the blocked punt and KeUn's IS • 
yardrun.

"He shouldn't have made it. And that 
blocked punt shoukkil have happened. We 
kicw they were good at blocking punts and 
we worked on it all week."GUliland said.

"1 gueu  you can t win them all. The boys 
p la y ^  real well. FoUett's got a good team, 
(h r  kids played good in the First half and 
FoUett came back in the second half.

“We've got 14 kids, they have 24 or 2S and 
they're big kids. Ihey juit wear you down. 
We made a couple or three mistakes and in 
dose games, those mistakes get you beat ."

FoUett coach Guerry Wright was 
impressed with Mercer, the ddenseive 
noaeguard. and Kirk F kw m . a noseguard 

"They were two of the toughest people

we've seen in a long time. Ihey were a well 
-coached team.

"I don't think IBanii let up: they're a 
lough team, a good bunch of Uds. We did 
things in the second half like were supposed 
to do in the second half "

Wright, although happy with the win 
which might end up dedding the district 
diampianahip. was not entirely satisfied.

“Defensively, we made one mistake. It 
was in thè Fust half. We dkfeit read the 
keys right and linebacker didn't fiU the 
hold. Jenkins ran 37 yards tactuaUy 33> for 
atouchdown."

Flowers led Miami rushers with IS 
carries for S4 yards.

The Warriors visit Darrourntt Friday. 
FoUett travels to Patton Springs.

FOR TRUEVISION Servie« (  A.M. 
7 P.M. Call “ Mae" MS-IM4.

IF YOU Caa wail a few dart for de
livery Buyers Serviee will gel your 
builoiag requircncatt for you at

OPEN HOUSE ta le: FurBlture, 
ears, m eloreyelet, and miteel- 
laaeout ilcm t. ISIS Craae Rd. 
M»-7t7d.

FOR SALE Gentle horte-ISM. Sad
dle 11». After f :N, M*-7U1

SO Pott And Suppliot

14U Rowfins

wboletal« pHeet plut 11 per cent 
Buyers Fee.

Bwvbr* Sorview of Pompa
IM-IMJ

FLOOR SAMPLE Clearance Syl- 
vania Early Ameriean Console

B A J TROPICAL FISH
n il  Alcock M5-»I1

stereo, I trae’k tape player. AM-FM 
Stereo. Save t i l t .  IS FiretU'frestone, IM
N. Gray.

TOY I inch apricot poodle. Stud Ser
vice, 4M E Kingsmill. MMM*

ROOFING OF all typea Call Roy'a 
modelieRepair and Remodeling Service. 

MS-SMS

RON DEWITT 
Roofing and Repair 

MS-4IM

54 Fonn Mochinwry
EXTRA CLEAN IN Ford TraeJr, S 

point hitch. Good tires. SItlS.

FLOOR SAMPLE Clearance. Firea- 
tone Automatic washer, dryer 
pair. Save StS, Flreatone, IM N. 
Gray.

EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONAL 
poodle grooming and toy chocolate 
stud service. MS-1IS4.

owntown Motors, Ml S. Cuyler.

ROOFING - No roof too steep or too 
high. Call Roy's Repair and Re
modeling. MS-SMS.

57 Good Things Tw Rot

ROOFING IF you want it done right
call Roy's Repair and Remodeling. 
■'VSMS

CUSTOM SLAUGHTER AND Pro- 
ceasing. Emet's Food, White Deer, 
MS-7M1.

FLOOR SAMPLE Clearance, Syl- 
vania Oassic Style console stereo, 
S track tape player. AM-FM 
Stereo, pecan wood. Save SlSd.Sd. 
Firestone, IM N. Gray.

DARLIN AKC Poodle Pups. LE 
Poodle Salon. 4M E. Kingsmill. 
MMIM.

TOY A TEACUP Poodles Champion 
lines 274-SIS4, 274-S77S.

FLOOR SAMPLE Clearance. Syl- 
vania Mediterranean. 2S" color TV

SM-S
Save on shingles.

Buyort Swrvi«« of Pampa 
MS-tSM

CREED FED calves 71 cents a 
pound, cut and wrapped. Big grain 
led beef N cents a pound cut and 
wrapped. Em et's Food, White

console. *Pecan Wood. Touch tun
ing. Save S24.SS Firestone. IM N. 
Gray.

PAMPERED POODLE PARLOR 
Professional Grooming 6 Boarding 

We Groom All Breeds of Dogs 
1H 4 W Foster MS-lM*

Deer. M2-7M1.
FLOOR SAMPLE Clearance. Syl- 

vania I f  table color TV. Remote

¥  ^  ¥
59 OusM

control. Automatic Fine Tuning.

AKC PUG puppies and speak now lor 
your AKC cocker spaniel puppies. 
Pampered Poodle Parlor. IMH W

Save $14.22. Firestone, 12$ 
Gray.

Foster.

4UMBATA6LANCB
MIAIII rMsLITT
N Pint Devis 1? -
lit kashlBf Yds 
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24 Compili 
18$ TiUIVdi
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15 Instruction WESTERN MOTEL
ELEMENTARY CLASSES For the 

slow students. Readina skills, spel
ling,- and math. 2;4S-I 41 p.m. 
Id$-U77.

Guns, Ammo, Reloading Supplies 
s. EtcScopes, Mounts,

Open 1$ AM - 1 PM Weekdays 
Closed Sundays, Holidays

GARAGE SALE: 1711 Grape Satur
day and Sunday. Starting at 1:00 
am .

FOR SALE: Price cut. Beautiful 
AKC registered St. Bernard pups. 
Phone MS-S022.

1 •  Boouty Shops
60 Housohold Goods

GARAGE SALE. F rid » , Saturday, 
Sunday. 2101 Lynn. Clothes, mis
cellaneous items.

F;iotic tropical fish and goldfish, 
singing canaries, puppies, and 
other pets. Visit The Aquarium. 
2214 Alcock

Bucks Stun ‘Cats 13-0
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
012 N. Hobart I0S-2S21

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACDONALD PLUMBING
212 S. Cuyler MI-0S21

M GALLON glass aquarium. Fully 
equipped with 22 fish. $20.00. 
MVt002

LHASA APSO pups. ^KC approved, 
shots. Contact B.J. Jennings.. 
Wheeler. Ts 000-820-2220

19 Situations Wantod

I WHITE D EER-W hite Deer, 
sp ea rh ead ed  by versatile  
quarterback Allan Cummins, 
racked up 340 total yards and 
u p se t heav ily  - favored 
ciuiadian 13-0 Friday here.

The District 1 - A contest 
leaves White Deer, 3 - 3 overall, 
with a 1 - 1 conference mark. 
Canadian falls to 4 - 3 and 2 -1 
after winning four straight 
contests.

Cununins rustled IS times for 
71 yards and completed seven of 
12 passes for 115 yards to pace 
the Bucks. Halfback Steve 
Williams led all rushers with 23

c a r r ie s  for 19 yards and 
connected on one of two passes 
51 yards.

White Deer took the opening 
kickoff of the second half and 
drove 10 yards in three plays for 
the First score. On the Brat, an 
off sides penalty  against 
Canadian moved the ball to the 
White Deer 45. Williams then 
was throw for W one yard loss.

On the next play, Cummins 
passed to Dean Bennett 20 yards 
down field. The Buck receiver 
broke loose for the remaining 36 
yards and a touchdown.
' Bennett eluded Russ Hubbart 
on the 10 - yard line, while Mark

Line blocked another Canadian 
defensive back to cause the 
touchdown.

White Deer kicked off and 
forced Canadian to punt. The 
Bucks started another drive on 
their own 32.

Ten plays later. Cummins hit 
left tackle for a foir • yart 
touchdown, which came late in 
the game. Bobby Ensor.'who 
missed after ttw First TD. 
converted the extra point.

Canadian threatened shortly 
thereafter as White Deer lost a

Cyclones Blow Away 
Tigers in 2-A Contest

fumbled pitch on the Buck 20. 
However, White Deer held on 
downs.

“ It was good defense by both 
teams, in Uie first half,” White 
Deer coach Mike Purcell said 
“ Both of us made a little 
yardage but nobody could get 
anything going, tt was Jurt a 
real good defensive ballgame 
the first half. ^

“ We played  exceptional 
defense. Our secondary was 
outstanding. They threw at IM 24 
times and ̂ y  completed Five.” 

Canadian was intercepted 
three times.

The Bucks visit Stinnett 
Friday, and Canadian is open.

¥  ¥  ¥

WILL DO Babyiitling in my home. 
$02 2̂170 or M0-20I0 for Dorii Hem-

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
Nice selection of carpet remnants. 

Many.sizes and colors on display in 
Used store.

Ml N. Cuyler M2-1S22

FRESH CLEAN Goat milk. We pro
duce the cleanest best tasting nut
ritional goat milk in the Pampa 

-area. 200 W. 0th Street, Lefors. 
$22-272$.

84 Office Store Equipment

ken.

21 Help Wanted
WE HAVE Sealy Mattresses 

JeM Graltam Furniture 
1412 N. Hobart M2-2U2

JUST UNLOADED: Small church 
pews, outstanding baby cradle, pie

RENT LATE model typewriters, 
adding machines or calculators by 
the day, week or month. 

TRI-CITY OFFICE SUPPLY 
112 W Kingsmill M2-2222.

safe, and much more. Depotiqüe, 
■002-2401040 S. Hobart M2-8070 or I

I CARRIERS
THE PAMPA Daily News has im

mediate openings for boy or girl 
carriera in some parta of thè city. 
Needs to bave a bike and be at least

UNOSEY
FURNITURE MART 

102 S. Cuyler $02-2121

GARAGE SALE. Lots of goodies for 
the family. Furniture, etc. Ap
pliances, bicycles, girls and boys, 
dishes and lots of miscellaneous. 
2M N. Ash Skellytown

SAVE $$$ 
PHOTOCOPIES 
10 cents Each 

No Limit
Tri-City Office Supply, Iik .

112 W Kingsmill f$!^2S22

11 years old. Apply with circulation 
department, 0«0-2222.

EXPERIENCED WELDERS and
dumbers needed. Apply in person, 
Packerland Packing Co. of Teias

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS 
ARMSTRONG CARPET
4M S. Cuyler M2-2M1

Wanted To Rent
Sunday all week. Garage Sale: tires, 

dishes, whatnots, bottles, clothes, 
toys, miscellaneous, lots of coats. 
1112 S. Nelson

WOULD LIKE to rent 2 or 2 bedroom
home. Will pay deposit. Refer-

v s r ‘enees available. M2-2177.

Inc. East Highway M. Pampa, 
’ Em-Teias. An Equal Opportunity I 

ployer.

Elegant Furniture At 
Prices You Can Afford

CHARUE'S

BEAUTICIAN TO work from 2 p.m.

Furniture and Carpet 
1204 N. Banks. Ph. MMI22

GARAGE SALE. Furniture, re
frigerator, '74 Pinto station wagon. 
Sunday - 'Tuesday. 1404 E Brown
ing

95 Furnished Apartments
Good Rooms. $2 Up. $8 Week 
Davis Hotel. IIOV̂  W Foster 

Clean. Quiet. MO-OIIS

to 8 p.m. or longer hours if wish, 
before 10 a.m. or after 0 p.m. >Call 

M0-71M.

Frigidaire-Sylvania 
t Firestone Store 

IM N. Gray MS-041t

OAMBATABLANCrB 
«R ira aaaa canaoun
II Pira Deesa t
174 Rasbag VdS 00
108 Paasiag Yds i l
0-18 Caaa-All 1-84
840 ToUlYds 121

»8A0

HELP WANTED Hostesses Apply 
in. 1101

Fiberglass Repair Kits, bulk resins, 
mat, glass cloths, general repairs. 
Tanks from 2 barrel! for Agri and 
Oil business. Fiberglass Fab
ricators, M7 Price Road.

FURNISHED Apartment for rent 
Bills paid Inquire 2020 Alcock.

in person, Tom's Country Inn, 
Alcock. Shelby J. Ruff Furniture

2111 N. Hobart 002-2248
GARAGE SALE 1112 Willow Road 97 Furnished Houses

FULL-TIME distributor for the

Sunday only Motorcycle, table 
illaisaw. miscellaneous. FURNISHED HOUSE for rent. All

Amarillo Daily News in Pampa, 
need good transportation. Makes 
good money. Call J.C. Hawkins, 
MO-»72.

FREIGHT DAMAGED
17 cubic foot Frost Free Frigidaire 

refrigerator, MO-0410.120 N Gray.
SALE 212 N Starkweather. Clothes, 

tires, hospital bed. piano.etc. 0:20- 
2 Monday - Saturday.

bills paid. Apply Toni's Place, 842 
E. Frederic. No phone calls please.

SMALL FURNISHED Trailer Bills 
paid.$22week DavisTrailerPark.

MEMPHIS -  MenvMs rolled 
to a 36 - 0 first - quarter lead and 
went on to outetau McLean 60-0 
in a District 2 - A game Friday.

Both teams are now 3 - 3 fa r  
the season, in diatrict. Memphis 
is 2 - 1 and McLean I - 2.

Kirk Fields opened scoring for 
the Cyclones on a five - yard run 
just 44 seconds into the p m e . 
The touchdown followed a 
fumble recovery on the McLean 
eight. Joe Reyes missed the 
conversion attempt.

Charles Bryley scored on a 
three - yard nai to cap a nine - 
play, 58 - yard drive with 5:56 
left in the first poiod. Reyes 
converted for a 7 - 0 lead.

Ricky Miller passed 15 yards 
to Fields with 1:57 left m the 
opening quarter to cap a seven 
play scoring drive. R e ;^  kicked 
the extra poinL

With no time showing on the 
dock in the first quarter, KfiUer 
and Pedro Salinas connected on 
a 56 - yard scoring pass play.

Reyes' kick was wide as the 
Cydones held a 36 - 0 lead going 
into the second frame.

Bryley intercepted a Marty 
Dunivan pass and retifned it 43 
yards for a touchdown with 2:37 
left in the half. Reyes converted. 
Memphis scared again in the 
second quarter as Miller burst 
over from 12 yards out . The kick 
failed.

Kenneth Bryley, the game's 
leading rasher with 71 yards on 
only five carries, swept left end 
and rambled 68 yards for a TD 
at 8:23 in the third quarter. 
Reyes'kick made it 48-0.

TTacy Galloway scored on a 
four - yard with 2:41 left in the 
third period. Again. Reyes 
kidted.

Ih e  final TD came at 10:08 in 
the fuial period, when Reyes 
recovered a McLean fumble in 
theendaone. He added the extra 
point for the 80 - 8 morgia

Late in the game, McLean's 
second team drove to the 17, and

Sammy Don Haynes, attempted 
a 27 - yard field goal. The lack 
was wide, and Memphis held on 
for the shutout.

“Memphis got it going,” said 
disappointed McLean coach 
Robert Mears. “Sammy Don 
Haynes probably played one of 
tus best ball games of the year 
offensively and defensively. ”

Haynes led McLean's ruiiers 
with 66 yards on 15 tries and 
paced the Tiger defense with six 
u nassisted  tackles and 12 
assists.

McLean will host Wheeler 
F r id a y .  M em phis v isits 
Oarendon in a crucial 2 - A 
meeting.

Fern bin Led
lai By FOUNTAIN AND Kitchen help

13 Bu*ioes8 Oppertunitia«

needed. Appljr at Caldwell'i in per- 
ion, 220 hT Hobart.

wholesale plus buyers fee. Same 
lull

TRAILER PARK with cafe and 
beauty shop. Four horse stalls. IVk 
acres of pig land, some rent

OLDER LADY to do part time 
babysitting. 2-2 days a week. 

I-20I4.

savings on lumber, shingles, doors, 
windows, etc.

Buyort Sorvice of Pompa
000-0202

SLEEPER SOFA. Opens into large 
bed. Good condition. MO-2117.

M62
houses, 22 rent spaces in all. All
OIM.OM. Call M0-fl20.

2 BEDROOM rent house for sale. Br
inging in $122 a month. Just re
modeled. M.OM cash. Come by 041 
S. Farley.

14D Corpoittry

TEMPORARY 
MAIOOTENANCE RERSON 

Northern Natural Gas Company will 
lake applications and conduct pre
liminary interviews October 21, 
between the hours of 8:M a.m. and 
4:20 p. m. at the Skellytown District

REMODELING SALE 
BIG SAVINGS ON EVERYTHING 
Vacuum Center, 212 S. Cuyler. 

M0-20N.

Ige
Children's clothing. Bassinet and 
skirt, bikes and things. 220 N. 
Wells.

98 Unfurnished Haukes

FLOOR SAMPLE CLEARANCE 
Frigidaire trash compactor. Save 
MO. Firestone, 120 N. Gray.

Flea Market. Claude. TX Sunday, 
October 10. One block North of 
High School. Old farm tools, anti
ques. guns, coins, jewelry, pocket 
knives, pocket watches, arts and

2 BEDROOM House for rent. $75. you 
pay bills. Couple only. $22 deposit 
$02-8877.

crafts, old colored glass. Bring
id

2 BEDROOM with garage. 1704 Al
cock: Call MO-0028 after 4.

something to trade and come an 
have fun with us.

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDITION-REMODELING 
PHONE M2-0248

Office, Skellytown, Tesas. This 
............... fai

FOR ROOMS, Additions, repairs, 
call H.R. Jeter Construction Com
pany. M0-2M1, if no answer 
002-2704.

position will lait approximately 0 
months.

We are an Equal Opportunity Emp
loyer and welcome applications 
from men or women of any race 
who can pau  a physical.

The duties will consist of assisting 
with overhaul of large gas com
pressor engines, painting vessels 
and towers, digging ditenes, and

FLOOR SAMPLE Clearance. 
Frigidaire Electric range. White. 
Save $47.02. Firestone store, 120 N. 
Gray.

102 Business Rental Property

FLOOR SAMPLE Clearance. 
Frigidaire 20" self cleaning gold 
range. Save $47.22. Firestone 
store, 120 N Gray.

For Sale: Mueller Heating Unit 
M.OM BTU. Internal control and 
fan. Bargain price. See at the First 
Presbyterian Church between 0 
am and 4 pm. 222 N. Gray.

RETAIL STORE Building, 22M 
square foot building for lease. 2112 
N. Hobart. Call Joe Dickey. 
MO-2271 or after 2 M2-2822

¥  ¥  ¥
GAM a AT A GLANCE 

MBMPatO McLBAN
10 PIrsI Dwias 4
100 Ramiag VOs at
48 Paaaief VOs M
8-12 Ceaip-AU 8-11
MS Telai TOs 118
8A8 a Paots-Avg 880 8
7-88 Paa-TOs lA
1 PeaMeaLaa 8
I Ibi By I

ADDITIONS. REMODELING of all 
kinds. For estimates call Jerry 
Reagan. 000-0747 or MO-2048.

all phases of pipeline repair.- ud r  -  •Equal Opportunity Employer Male 
or Female

FLOOR SAMPLE Clearance 20" 
Frigidaire Touch ‘N Cook self 
cleaning range. Ceramic cooktop.

SALE: Sunday noon. 80S W. Foster. 
Avon. Umbrella table, green to
matoes. miscellaneous.

IDEAL FOR Store or office. Size SOX 
20' 201 W. Foster MO-0881.

----------- 103 Homes For Sale
ng range 

Save $170.25 Firestone, 120 
Gray.

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types. Ardell Lance. 000-2040.

48 Trees, Shrubbery, Plants

FOR BUILDING New houses, addi
tions, remodeling, and painting, 
call 000-7142.

PAX. EVERGREENS, rosebushes, 
garden supplies, fertilizer, trees. 

BUTLER NURSERY 
Perryton Hi-Way 6  20th 

MO-OMl

FLOOR SAMPLE Clearance. 
Frigidaire 40" electric range. 
While. Save $41.12 Firestone, 120 
N. Gray.

For Sale: (4) Section 7'0 X O'O over
head (41 Lite wood garage door 
with all hardware and framing. 
Excellent condition. Call MO-M70 
ort0t-2Ml.

WM. LANE REALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity 

M0-204I Res 008-0204

DO YOU Want to buy a real nice 2
70 Musical Instruments bedroom fully carpeted home? 

Completely furnished with the best

BUILDING 6 REMODELING of all _____________ _________________

REPOSESSED VACUUM Oeaner. 
Regularly, $20.82, now $28.02. 
MS-0410. 120 N Gray.

Lewrey Musk Center 
Coronado Center 669-3121

of furniture MLS 124.
Malcom Denson Realtor 

Obub I HominB OpBBftunity 
082-2028 Res 888 8442

Miss Remy Paces Amarillo 
To 10-Shot Win in Tourney

^pes. 000-2401, Miami, anytime.
Sate Construction.

CARPENTRY REPAIR no Job too
small. Call Roy's Repair and Re- 

■VJM2.modeling. 802-2

DAVIS TREE SERVICE. PRUN
ING. TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS. 002-2020.

FOR SALE: 1 floor furnace. See at 
410 Texas or caU M8-72I8.

USED HAMMOND Organ without 
rhythm. Excellent condition M82 
Call collect M8-212I

NEED A little Concrete work done ■
New and Repair. Call Roy'a Repair 

" ■  2002.and Remodeling. M2-20

TREE TRIMMING. Pruning and 
removal. Free estim ates. Gary 
Potter, 000-4022

CONSOLE ZENITH chroma color U  
inch TV Practically new. Call 
002-2042

New 6 Used Band Instruments 
Rental Purchase Plan

E.R. Smith ftealty  
2400 Rosewood 802-4222 
Dick Bayless M2-8848 

Equal Housing Opportunity

AMARILLO — Liz Remy Bred 
an 84 to earn medaliat honon 
and pace Amarillo High to a 
convincing 18 - itroke win in the 
Amarillo High School Girla 
Invitational Golf Tournament 
Friday at Ron Rogers Golf 
Gouraehere.

Amarillo irhipped runner - up 
Amarillo Taacosa 358 - 381. 
Borger aras next at 376 and was 
fallowed by Amarillo Fato Duro 
394,. Amarillo Caprock 418. 
Plainview 439, Pampa 448. 
Guymon, Okla. 452 and El Paso 
Coronado463.

Miss Remy edged Tascosa's 
Valerie Prince by a stroke. 
O thers who contended for 
m e^list laurels induded Joyce 
Hooper of Borger 18. KMhy 
V a u ^  of Barger M. CMhy 
Lancaster of Amarillo 90. Cathy 
Cobb of Tascosa 92. Kathy 
Eschenburg of Amarillo 92. 
Brenda Hutchinson of Amarillo' 
and Sereiu Larkin of Pampa 94.

B esides Miss L a rk in 's . 
Harvester scores were Alieoe 
Kirby 118. Susan M diael 117, 
Tèresa McCabe 131 and Sue 
Cook 138dropped.

Karen Weigel shot 114. playing 
singles for Pampa.

Pampa will compete in the

West Texas State Invitational 
Girls Golf Totmament Friday 
atCanyoa

HOUSE LEVELING, Taylor Spray
ing Service. M8-0002.

146 Corpet Servkea

SAVE ON Fence! purchaie  
wholeiale pluz huyera fee 

Buyer* Servke of Pompa 
000-8202

1 O'KEEFE AND Merritt|iai itove
Tarpley Music Company

117 N Cuyler M2-I22I

TO BUY or sale equity in nice home
Call "Mac” M2-410I

with electric rotisaene, 1 used gas 
stove, frost-free icebox. M8-0884. 
2228 N Wells.

FOR SALE by owner 2418 Mary 
Ellen Phone M8-2278

Piano lessons offered Reasonable. 
After 2 p m. MO-2120 2 BEDROOM Home, reasonably 

priced at $8200 888-7022. after 8 
p.m 888-7882

Rain Postpones 6th 
Tilt of World Series

CARPET INSTALLATION 
All work guaranteed. Free esti

mates CaU 000-20».

PRUNING AND SHAPING: Ever
greens, shrubs, and hedges. Free 
estimates. Neai Webb. OU-2727.

CARPET CLEANING. Unique cold 
rinse process guárante

i«t
BOSTON (UPII -  The Boston 

Red Sox said the axth game of 
the World Series achediled for 
Saturday has been postponed 
becauoeofraia 

A Red Sox spokesman said the 
sixth game would be played 
Sunday at I p.m.

The seventh game will be 
played Monday and Commis
sioner Bowie Kuhn will an
nounce the starting time later

The game was officially called 
at 9:20 by Jaluny Johmon. 
administrMor of boMeboll, who 
had surveyed the Penioay Park 
Field with umpires Nkfc Ookai 
and Larry Barnett and the head 
groundskeeper.

Uniqu
tee« not to 

damage carpel or pad. Lowest 
rates. Bank Americard, Master 
Charge, Buddy's Carpet Cleaning. 
M2-8&1.

50 Building Supplies

2 ONLY
Rebuilt Kirby Classics. This week 

only. $100.20. Kirby Vacuum 
Cleaner Center, 212 S. Cuyler, 
000-20M.

Piano tuning, organ repair, service 
„ on: guitar amps and PA sysl 

Expert guaranteed. M8-2I21.
ystems.

2 BEDROOM House for sale 
M8-8887

UPRIGHT PIANO Good condition 
$200 HS8204 or M2-24M.

FOR SALE or trade: Nicely con
verted bus motor home Will trade

Hauatoei Lumbar Ca.
4M W. Foster M84M1

69 Miscallanaout

CARPET AT Wholeaale price* plus 
buyers fee.

Buyors Sarvica of Pompa
000-8M2

Whita Ho4**a Lumbar Ca.
lOI S. Ballard 000-2M1

GERT'S a gay girl • ready for whirl 
after cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer 
$1. Pampa Glass 6  Paint.

75 Foods and Sood*
for equity in 2 bedroom home See 
at 108 S Ward M2 2̂20I

Both managen were notified 
10 minutes after the ofTidal 
q n n o u n c e m e n t  o f  a 
postponement.

STEAMEX
Get yeur carpeta REALLY dean the 

steanMx way. FreeeaUmates, day 
and night service. CaU MO-tSM or 
M2-2400 after $:M.

PLASTIC PIPE 6  FITTINGS 
BUILDETS PIUMBMO 

SUPPLY CO.
2 »  S. Cuyler 0S2-2711 

Yeur PlasUc Pipe Headquarters

WHEAT PASTURE wanted for 
winter grazing. Cows and yearl
ings. Call Howard Frankenthal. 
Mi-7471.

2 BEDRROM. new carpet, garage, 
fenced yard Across street from 
Lamar school $7000 882-2784. 
882-2222

14H Oonoral Sarvica

3 Monumonts 5 Spacial Natica*
NEED YOUR FURNACE UTT

D.J. WiUiams Pheoe 0$$-M04

COMPARE BEAUTY 
Quality and Price 

Brown Monument Works
1022 S Faulkner Pampa 

i-0227Vines Marker

FORDABLE FASHIONS 
Coronado Center 082-1471 

JUST RECEIVED a new shipment 
of pants and blouses 8-M.

LLOYD'S BACKHOE and Ditching
service. Also septic tank units. 
Lloyd Ford. $T4-2MT. Clnrenden. '

T as/A *tf* iß ary i'(Ä & “:
14J Oanaral Rwpoir

ALCOHOLIC a n o n y m o u s  nnd 
Al-Anea. Tuesdays and Saturdays, 
0 p m. 717 W. Browning. 088-02», 
882-28M. 885-4882

Study and Practice. T usad». Oc
tober 21-EA Proficiency and PC De-

ELECTRIC SHAVBI R»AIR
21» N. Christy M84810

gree 14L Howlint Afsd Maviitg

I Cord of Thanh*
î v

Roy L  JahiMtan
In yonder's silent city.
Just beyond the hill 
Lie the forms we loved 
Silently and sUU.
They all have sMnt their time 
on this fair earth ef eurs 
Their bodies lie thei* resting. 
Held by unseen powers.
Their souls have left the body.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS New 
Hope Group meets Monday, Fri
day, 0 p.m., ISM Duncan, 8M-28U 
er 882-1241

BUY STORM Windows, storm doors, 
building material, office equip
ment, fires, fence m aterial at 
wholesale price* plus 10 per cent 
Buyer* Fee.

Buyors Sarvica of Pampa
M8-8S82

Hay hauling. 88247».

14N PainOinf
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
I  ROOF SPRAYING, M2-MH

RENT OUR steamex carpet dean- 
lag machine. One Hour Martinix- 
in f. IN7 N. Hobart, enU 088-7711 for 
informatlen and appointment.

PAMPA MASONIC Ledce N«. OM, 
Vernon E Camp. W H M2-48M,

MARY KAY COSMETICS -

and pnaang through the doer, 
sed us aD te wonderHave causm i 

What Jesus ha* in store.
"In my Father's House,'' said He, 
There are m usioas far above.
To us these shall be given 
Through obedience nod love

Author Harvey Scett 
We wish to thank all the naraes of 

Highland General Hoapital who

er Free Fadal offer. Call Theda 
Bass, consultant. M8-8488 or 
888-2121.

B B Bearden, SecreUry, 882-11». 
Thursday October 22, Staled 
Communication. Friday October 
24, Study and practice.

REMODELING, PAINTING, spray- 
...........................  oan H.ing acoustical celling*. Hera 

Keith 888421$.

RENT A SPACE FOR THE MeUan 
Flea Market sponsored by McLean

PAMTINO
OR MISCELLANEOUS Jobs. Ree* 

Byars 888-2084.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facíala. 
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb 
ConauKant. did Ufor*. $881724.

Beta SigOM Phi Saturday October 
M beginning at 18 a.m. Contact 
Shirley Stokes, 778-2208, Jean

BILL FORMAN PainUng and coo-
tracting sad furniture refInishing, 
For «Molate coll 8S8-48M.

Highland General itoapiiai wne 
hod a pari in making Daddy's last 
days more cowfertoMe. A special 
thank* to Drs Whitsell and Ashb/ 
for thoir care and coaceria.

The FamUy of Rey J. Jahnataoe
Mrs Effle Jahostsa 

Mr 6  Mrs. W E. Corearan 
Mr 6  Mrs. Jock Davismm. >a*om__

FOR “ A Job well done feeling” clean 
carpets with Blue Lustre. Rent 
eloctric shampooer II. A.L. Duck-, 
wall. Ceronado Center. Open 8:N  
a.m. - 1 p.m.

Smith, 0881818, er Sonie Hensley, 
7781128. No collect calls pleaac.

Noor High School
Brick 2 bedroom, beautiful 
beamed den with woodburning
fireplace, year around air condi----------------tieaing. Kitchen ha* large dining_ . . ..------J Double

door con-
aroa. Custom drapes. Double
Îarage. Ha* electric door con- 

rel. Excellent condition. 224.2M.
MLS 148

Cotmtry Homn
12 room brick home with 4210 
square feet, 8 bedrooms, 2Vk 
baths, douMe garage - .Carpet, 
drapes, dishwasher, year around
air cooditiening. Very cood cou 
ditien, new water well, REA and« I U O T 8,  iW W  w m » « -*  w w . . . ,  . . . . .  —

natural gas $M,8M Owner might 
carry loon MLS 841 FH 

Worth Sttmisor 
New 2 bedroom brick home. 2 lull 
baths, range with large even, 
dispeanl. year round air coodi- 
tien, good aised roems with large 
clooets. top quality and nicely 
finiahoi throughout. $»,4M M U  
971.

Noor CownhY Chib 
12.8 acre* with 2 large steel build
ings. SM,0M MLS 02T

Nampo MochifM Co-
2 Building* with over I8,8M
square feet 7Mi acre* on S.
Hebart$U,8M MLS 224C.

Wo Hovo Boon f 
SolUitg Bompo 

For Ovor 23 Yoort

EVERYTHING YOU Need 
wholesale plus 18 per cent. Re- 
placeihcnt windows, storm win
dows and doors. Christmas Gifts, 
tires, lumber, siding etc.

Buyors Sarvica of Pampa 
888»83

PRAIRIE HAY for sale. 8y bale or 
ton. Needmore Creek Ranch. Sam 
Isaacs. Canadian. 222-8042.

FOR SALE 2 bedroom with den or 2 
bedroom, attached garage Corner 
lot. paved street. FHA approved 
420 N Rider

RED TOP Cane hay for Sale. $1 28 
bale in the stack Call M88022

NEAT, CLEAN Newly redocorated2 
bedroom home in East Pampa. 
M 821» '

LONGHORN ASH Craft all-round 
roping saddle. Ladies barreil rac
ing saddle » 2  E Craven. M8M72. 77 Livostock

FOR SALE $ room house, carpets, 
central heat and Air Conditioning.

2 LADIES desire interior 6  exterior 
aintiag. Experiencad nod neat.

10 Loot and Found
painting. Expertencoa i 
Call 8882IM nr 888I2H. w1 l L I A M 5

RtALTORLOST SMALL gray long hair Uaaa 
Apeo deg in viciouy ef SIth 6  Chris- 
tine Oklahoma tags. Reward.

BUY YOUR PAINT at whelesal« 
price* plus buyers fee at 

Btryors's Sorvico of Rampa
88822M

AS OP this date, October 1$, l» 2 ,1 .
Hebert A. Hardy, will oat be re

fer dobu atbar than tbaee
Mr '6  Mr* Virrte Peat«

iWiatnoMMr 6  Mrs KeniMtb '
taewrred by om

Sigaed: Robert A. Hardy

LOST PAIR ef preaertstieageld wire 
rtmased glasee*. SHgbtly tioted. 
About 2 week* age. Collect' 
I-4882M -2IN, Weedward, Re
ward.

I4P Port Corttiwl
TERMITE AND Peat Central, 

T a j^ ^ l^ a y ia g  Berviea, 8888818

.666-5666

Judy Madtoy Bdumrds 666-3687 
Mary too BowsSt . . .6 6 9 -9 9 3 7
Ntorllya Keopy .........666-1449
1 7 lX N u ^ B $ d g  .6 6 9 -3 6 3 3

Www Lirtings
^hislou1818 Crane Road. This low equity 

2 bedroom home located across 
from Travis is ideally suited for
the young fandly. For complete 
details on this 1811 square foot
horn* coll eoe ef ear exporienced 
Staff U U 121

7N  E. FRANCIS. This extra 
large $ bedroom, large den. liv
ing roes* bas all the extras that 
anyone could want in a home of 
this sis*. This home ha* been re
decorated with the best of taste
and is ready for some one to 
move into hlLS 142.

7 »  E. FRANCIS Two bedroom, 
1 bath located close to down town 
with n mini-mart located within 
walking distance is ideally suited 
for a couple or would make a nice 
rent bouse for tbe iaveater. MLS 
142.

r e

PO’ EXAS

my

OfRas ... .6 6 9 -3 3 1 1
. .. .6 6 9 - 3 5 7 3
. .. .6 6 6 - 3 3 1 7
. . . . 6 6 8 3 5 7 3

.6 6 9 -3 9 9 9

.6 6 6 -3 5 9 8

APPALOOSA MARE, 2 years old. 
very gentle. $118$ 8881121.

fireplace, lots storage, large base
ment. 2 car garage. Call $88-$$I$.

Jarvis Sono Wost
BUY A SUBSTANTIAL EQUITY
AND ASSUME a low interest 
alerate loan balance on this 2 - bed 

room Brick home only about 14 
years old Corner let, I - car gar
age, fenced rear yard. Home is 
carpeted, bn* 1% - ceram ic
baths, cooktop 6  even, venthood. 
dishwasher, oodles of kitchen 
cabinets (Oak), disposal, central 
heating and evaporative cooling 
on top of roof • Pier and beam 
type construction $».$88 total 
price cash er new conventional 
lean MLS 144

East Sidt On Fostor
OLDER RECONDITIONED 2 - 
bedroom <home all dressed up 

*with new carpeting, paneling, 
new sewer and water lines, at
tached I-car garage-all for just 
$7,28$ CASH. Owners leaving 
town. Clear. MLS 891

OTHERS IN ALL SECTIONS OF 
THE CITY. Residential and 
Comasercial

Q U a r K í i j

RESVA6NAI .6696316
.666-9991

2 BEDROOM. Country kitchen 2 car 
garage. Near school. Will carry. 
FHA Loan M8288$.

For Sale: 2 bedroom, aluminum sid
ing, brick veneer front, completely 
paneled shag carpet throughout. 
Equity and assume payments. $ »  
7$2 Doucette $8812$4 or M8442$

YOU CAN BUY This grand old 
home, move it to your property and 
modernize it for less than half ef 
todays cost of building the equival
ent size home. It must be moved 
from the corner of Foster and 
Houston. Te look it over call Lloyd 
Rusaeil. 888»82

.Lew Maintenance Home: 2 bed- 
1, den. large bath, living room.

carport with storage. Completely 
furnished, ready for immediate 
occupancy. 212 Henry Peppy
Homes. Bobbie NIsbet. Manager - 
Partner $882222 Euqal Housing 
Opportunity

NEW HOMES
H64MOS With Ivorything 

Top O' Taxas Euiklan, Inc.

Offic« John R. Conlin 
j>6«-3542 665-5179
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103 Hemes Fer Sola

3 BEDROOM Brick. Eenced, gai 
central heat Built ins, carpM, near 
schools 1812 N. Zimmers. i^4$TI.

CORNER LOT with t  houses. Briek. 
Good condition. Priced to sell. ll$2 
M^ry Ellen M3-83I4

104 Lots for Sale

C.L. FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Ear Korner 

823 W. Foster 143-2131

Toll Came 
to eur open hawse sW 

374S Aspen tadey from 
2 to 5 p.m. I

Executive Type Home
Overton Heignts Addition] 
on Aspen. 4 bedrooms, liv
ing room, dining room, deni 
wuh fireplace, e le c tr ic '  
kitchen, utility room, full, tk I 
and 1-2 baths, drapes com- ‘ 
pletely carpeted, bar, book 
cases on each side of firep
lace, large oversize garage, 
fenced yard, refrigerated 
air. Call for appointment 
MLS 822.

4 dupleses close to Highland I 
General Hospital - each ren- | 
tal unit has 2 bedrooms, liv
ing room, kitchen, and bath. I  
New roofs In 1873. Very sel-'r 
dom any vacancies slab 
drivew ays for parking. 
Priced at |78,8N. Call for 
appointment. MLS 114D. •

Brick home dose to down
town large living riom, din 
ing room, carpeted thru oui 
present owner has spent 
considerable a mount in new 
plumbing, panelling, bath 
tub and fiitures. Price re
duced to $28.8il8 on this 3 
bedroom. Call for appoint
ment MLS M3

Brick Dental Clinic Build
ing (or rent in good location 
ISM per month.

I Residential let on Duncan
|Price reduced to I37M. Call 
Joe. ' I

■no AutM FwSoU

ANGEL FIRE let for sale by owner 
Must sell Call 8I4-78^23S1.

I IP  Out of Town Prppotty

ASSUME PAYMOfrS-40 ACRES
IJANCH N E /^  St. Johns Arizona. 

Pay 2 back payments, |1M. Was 
|I3,8M Balance due $11,282. Call 
collect 842-847-1811.

114 Roctwotionol Vo h icli
HUNTSMAN AND Dreamer. 

Minimotor homes. Trailer, cam
pers, fuel tanks, fuel savers, 
equalizer hitchers and service. 
Bill’s Custom Campers. 830 S. 
Hobart. M3-4313.

MOTOR HOME 18M Ezplorer. See 
Red Hawkins at 1780 Grape.

114B Mobile Homes
VINYL SKIRTING IS FINAL

SEE IT and buy wholesale plus 10 
per cent buyers fee.

Buyers Service of Pampa 
M8-8243

REDUCED EQUITY. Must sell*3 
■ bedroom, Ity bath roobil home. No 

reasonable offer refused. Call 
MS-4141 or M8-23M.

TRAILER LOT for rent soon. In pro 
wess of cleaning up now. 4il3-I43S.

1874 SKYLINE Mobile home One 
owner. Furnished, skirted, tied 
down on lot $8000 M3-3147.

NEARLY NEW 2 bedroom mobil 
home. Large lot, fenced, double 
garage. 2 storage buildings. Lo
cated in Lefsrs. Call David Dennis 
at Amarillo, 333-4783.

120 Autos For Solo

1948 WILLIS JEEP. Wern Hubs. 
New tires, town bar. Mint condi
tion. $1083. See Bill M.J)err, at Jim 
McBroom Motors.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
807 W. Foster M3-23S8

JONAS AUTO SALES
2118 Alcock M3-3MI

1972 CHEVELLE MALIBU Hardto[ 
club coupe. Power steering, fac
tory air, radio, heater, ezcellent 

,  330 motor. 2 barrell carburetor, 
excellent tifes, slick body and alll 
beautiful leather interior. Has' 
41.128 actual miles. Come see $2173 
1989 CADILLAC Sedan Deville. 
Has everything. Beautiful white 

*with blue vinyl top. Blue leather in
___ terior. Go first c la s s .............8147r-

1M7 PONTIAC Gran Priz hardtop 
coupe. Drives out real good .$383 
1983 FORD FAIRLANE Station 
Wagon. Dandy little V8 motor, au
tomatic, gas saver .................$273
IMS CHEVROLET SEDAN. Good 
283 motor. Dandy school car $28Si 
IN2 FORD GALAXIE 500 Sedan. 
Standard transmission, slick body 
and interior. All original. One of
this kind in Pampa ...............$37)tl
1943 STUDEBAKER 3k ton pickup.) 
4 speed forward, real solid ole unit|
..................................................... $273'
1942CHEVROLETSEDAN Excel 
lent 283 motor. Stout automatic 
transm ission, new seat covers, 

fe t te r  hurry on this one ....... $283

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
M3 W Foster M8-8M1.

EWING MOTOR CO
’  12M Alcock MV3743

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

805 N. Hobart 443-1443

SLIGHTLY USED Dodge 
Sportsman Maxi Wagon. 13 pas
senger, Automatic, power steer- 
in^^^wer brakes, air. Real clean

Pcntipa Chryalwr-Ptymeufh 
Dedgw, Inc.

,  821 W Wilks M3-37M

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E. Foster M8-3233

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

* WANTED; ANTIQUE CARS
At Western Motel_ __ _ _ _ _ _

' PAMPA MOTOR CO., INC. ^
833 W Foster M8-2371

1874 HORNET, 4 cylinder standard 
transmission. 3,8N actual miles.l 

roomy inside, new Michelin tiresi 
Does 28 miles per gallon actuall 
check $2884.M.

BANK RATE Financing. (M ax
imum terms, 42 month available.) 
CaU SIC, 443-M77.

HAROLD BJLRREn FORD CO.
“ Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

781 W. Brown 443-4444

THE GRANDVIEW HOPKINS ISD 
Board of Trustees will offer for bid 
One 1871 Station wagon school bus. 
One 1843 H ton carry all school 
bus.. One IMO Panel Wagon School 
bus. Buses may be seen at school 
and bids may be submitted to T.J 
Adkins or G.M. Walls, Jr., Rt. 1 
Groom, 78438. Bids will be open Oc
tober 3$ at regular meeting of the 
Board of Trustees. The Board re
serves the right to refuse any or all 
bids.

1874 BUICK LE Sabre. Fully equip
ped. Priced to se ll.. Call Tom 
MS-1741.. ^

FOR SALE: 18M Chevelle. Call after 
4:34. 443-2744.

18M CHEVROLET Station Wagon 
One owner. 2248 Evergreen 
M3-2S14.

1878 OPAL. U ss  than 2S,8M,miles. 
Excellent condition. 1838 Chevy 
pickup. Good condition. 44S-1M$..

1871 FORD Torino 344. Excellent 
condition. Loaded M3-24M.

1874 WHITE Trans-Am in good con
dition. Priced reasonably.

120 Autos Fwr Sale

Bill M. Derr 
"The Man Who Cores" 

BBB AUTO CO.
887 W Foster M3-2338 *

18M CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. One 
owner. May see at 2181 Christine.
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jga
XR-7, a door, sports model, 382 En 

ine, 4 barred, 4 speed manual

FOR SALE. 18M Mercury Cougar 
R-7,adoo . .  . n

?;ine, 4 bai 
ransmission. Good conation. Got 

to see to Appreciate. 488-3474.

1873 CHEVROLET Super Van. All 
power, with air, carpet and insulated 
inside V8 motor, 3,4M miles. J83I 
Coffee

I8U DODGE CORONET 3M Stan 
dard shift. 848-7348

IM8 Chevrolet Impala Custom 2 
Door, Real Clean
18M Dodge 4 Door Coronet, Power 
■nS air.
18M Comet, 4 cylinder, runs good. 

1N2 Chevrolet 2-4 Door, 4 cyliiider. 
standard transmission.

8M Chevrolet Pickup, V8, air, au
tomatic, power steering.

184$ Chevrolet Pickup, 4 cylinder, 4 
speed.

844 Chevrolet Pickup, 4^ylinder, 
reconditioned motor.

C.C. MEAD USED CARS
313 E. Brown

122 Mataecydas

1M2 FORD Pickup. 4 speed, good 
shape. 1844 Ford Galaxie. V8. Ex
cellent shape. M8-7828.

122 Motorcyclos

MHRS CYCLES
Yamaha - Bultaco 

13M Alcock M3-1241

Shores Honda
8M W. Kingsmill M

1M2 FORD Station wagon. 
M8-7442.

$234. 121 Trucks For Sola

1848 JAVELIN. Good condition. 
M8-47Mor 2114 N. Christy.

1872 CHEVROLET Impala, 4 door 
hard top. Automatic, air. new ra
dial tires. Call M8-44M.

M4 Comet, Mechanics Dream. 
Needs some repair. CaU M8-2I34 
after 3.

',874 BUICK Electra Limited. 
Loaded including M'-44 seats and| 
tape deck. $4434 M3-4241 after 12 

J4S-12$4 on weekends.

FOR SALE: 1874 Chevrolet 1 ton 
1M7 Lincoln welder with winch 
M3-23M or 1813 N. Ummer.

1874 BRONCO. Automatic, low 
miles. Nice. CaU Tom. 443-1781.

H8-3877.
Call

WIMPY'S
Numbing A Ropair

Eloctrk bwwwf 
Sofvica A Ditching 

Sorvica
S IS  S. Cuylor 

66S-20S2

1f7S OLDSMOBILE 
CUTLASS SUPREME

Hardtop, Powar Stooriitg, 
P»w«r Bfokot, air, Cruioa, 
Tilt YYhoal, Factory Tap# 
Nayor, Radial Tiroc, 3,SOO 
actual m ilot. Showroom 
now ....................... $S29S.

Pampa Chrytlor-Nymouth
Dodgo, liK.

821W.WU& 666-S766

Kingsmill 443-3733

1874 HARLEY SporUter XL 14M 
See Harold Starbuck at 1424 N 
Banka or call 443-8332.

1874 XLH H arl^ Davidson Sports 
ter. Extras. Best offer M8-23M 
Coronado Inn Room 2M. After 8:4( 
p.m.

1871 HODAKA dirt bike. 443-1838 
1114 Terrace.

1873 KAWASAKI IM CC. Excellent 
condition. $334 M8-44M, see at 1823 
N. Zimmers after 4:M p.m.

HONDA TRAIL M. Like new, onii 
184 miles. $373. Henda SL-ti. Ex 
ceUent condition. $344. Kawasak. 
Trail N . Like new, $333. Call 
443-3143.

1874 3M XL Honda. Good condition 
1,7M nUles 443-3474.

HONDA SL 3M. 1871. Low mileage. 
Good condition 443-1M4.

124 Tirwe And Acenoaoriaa
MONTGOMERY WARD

Coronado Center 4M-7441

OOOINBSON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

Ml W. Foster 443-4444

M B IT O R S  N IH IE »
No-iRpafianca Nacaenoey

j0Mrdf TKam

kam whila you loam
hwuraiKa
'-yacotiorH

Amdy a t MARIE FOUNDAT8RW
"  ICO f . KinfiniiU, Pomp«, Taxiw''

and MdÀon, Taxoc 4

UM Am An Equal Opportunity Employât

HOUSE
WANTED

Qorogo, In North Pompa. 
Contact: Prod Corothora 

■ua. MS-2001 Boa. MO d ill

W« hav« A N«w Shipm«nt of Care Just 
Dolivorod. All Kinds . . . Pricod to Soil 
Vollcwagons to Cadillacs.

J IM  McBROOM MOTORS
"Pampa't Low Profit Doalor" 

SO7  W. Foctor
Bill M. Dorr 
66S-S374

Jim McBroom 
66S-233B

lA R R Y  JIOUSIOM  ftlOTOR C (L  ^  '
SOO W. Fostor 665-1042
1972 TOYOTA COROLLA 1600 2 Door, Automatic, Air,
Whitowallf, Whool Covor« ...............  ....................... $219S

1973 PONHAC LE MANS SPORT Coupo, air, automatic, full 
powor, virtyl roof, stylo stool whool, 24,000 actual milot

............... ........................................................ $3495

1972 CAMARO, air, auto, full powor, VB, doluxo intorior,
vinyl roof, ttoroo, topo, ntag wiioolt ....................... $3295

1973 BUICK CENTURY Luxury Station Wagon, full powor,
air, autorrtatk, luggogo rock, whito w a lls .................$3395

1974 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS SUPREME Salon, air, automatic,
full powor, vinyl roof, AM-FM ttoroo, rodio/tapo, cruito, 
rcnJial tiros, lots of othor oxtrat ..................................$4195

1973 CHEVROLET CAPRICE 4 Door Hardtop, whito tiros, 
whool covort, full powor, air, autonMk, cruito, tilt whooi 
low miloogo ......................................................... $3295

1973 CHEVROLET IMPALA Coupo VB, full powor, ak , whito 
tiros, whool covort .................................  $2595

1973 INTERNATIONAL SCOUT, automatk, VB, full powor
$3B95

1970 CHEVROLET 1/2 TON 6 cylindor Pkkup, whito tiros,
witool covort ..................................................................$1195
Wo havo an assorttriont of oidor cart that would mako good

4̂ n 7  CHRISTINE
The Mel Davis home built in 1828 lathe answer to your dream of owning an 
older, well located, gracious home. Winter is fast approaching and you’ll 
enjoy the two fireplaces, as well as gravitational heating. Over 3744 square 
feet of living area, separate double garage with apartment above, on IM ft. 
lot. Make appointment with any of our staff to see this one today. $34,404. 
MLS 122 ’

Q

|R»LTOR<iASS()(MS|
669*6854

Graduate 
. Rtoltors 

Institute
É Ì
SfmSSn

Pampa't
Real Estate Center

Nofisw Shockaffenl . .M S-4345 
Oraduato Realton Institute

MardeHa H u n te r____ .M S-3903
Velm a U w tor ...............M 9-9M 5
Bud Uw tor ....................M 9-944S
A l Shockelferd GRI . .64S-434S 
Kcrtherine Sulline . . .  .M S-M 19
David Hunter . . . ____ M S-3903
Genevieve Henderson M S-3303

We Try Hardoi Te Moke Things Easier Fer Our Clients

Shag Corpot 
It a "Mutt"

You will love this beige-white 
shag caraet in the Uving - dining 
areas -  it wtU go with any color 
schome and 1s only 4 months old. 
This is a great family home as all 
the rooms are large. 4 bedroom 
home on Hamilton with 1% baths, 
family - size kitehea, double gar
age. 7 room apartment on the 
back of this spacious corner lot 
too. ML8 134

You will

So Uniqua 
You Can't
forgot H

be t ie  envy of your

It's custom built and uniquely 
styled both Inside and out. ft has

friends with this gracious heme, 
t a

Ziyi
all the amenities you would .ex
pect in an executivr home wi(h a 
prestigious location. Mural dail 
enhances dining area, corridor 
kitchen saves you both time $nd 
effort. Master - bed looks out on a 
courtyard, the 2 other bedro^nr s 
have their own baths too. Front 
landscaping very unusual. HLS 
127.

So Cloan 
It Squoaks

A nice comfortable home that 
won’t coot you a fortune. 8 bed
rooms, 1 bath, excellent carpet 
and new paint inside and out. 
Fenced backyard has a new cel
lar where you can be sale from 
storms. Oidy $17,3M. MLS 128.

Anotftor good orko
And good home too! I bedroom 
with asbestos exterior, I bed
rooms and single garage. Attrac
tive candy stripcarpet is new and
interior has been repainted just 
recently. Several fruit trees 
adorn the backyard. $17,444.
M LS 134

Norma
R f s i n

M oryClybum  ................M 9-79S9
Buko Fonckor ................409-71 IB
O .K. O o y le r.................... .649-3033
0 .0 . T rim b le ...................669-3222
VoH Hwgumuti ORI . -M S-3190
Sandra G ist ...................449-4240
Bonnio Schoub ............. 44S-1349
BoltyR idw ay ................M S-BB04
Marcia Wiso ...................M S-4334
Anita Breazoale ...........M 9-9S90

TiTAINIJ1 AUTO FIX-UP TIME 
Why have your car 

serviced at Wards 
Auto Center?l<

Jim RomoU, 
Auto Mgr

CLIP ’N’ SAVE COUPON

W
9

Get our ft'ont- 
end alignment.

1 0 ® ± ,
___ . Improve tire  mileage

IIIP ^  V^rteering. Correct caster
** *  ^ ^ m b e r  and toe-in to

Cars with AC specifkationa.
or torNon bar, extra. Rag. 14.OO

CLIP ’N’ SAVE COUPON

Two ^ n t  T& C  
shocks instidled.

1 5 *®PARTS a 
LABOR

Shock has large piston for 
smooth rides, good han
dling. Oversize oil re
serve for long life.

1972 VOLKSWAGEN SUPER 
BEETLE. Sharpest one in town 

........................................$2295

1974 FORD 1/2 TON PICKUP. 4 
wheel drive. 4 speed, air con
ditioner. Low Mileage. *4495

1972 FORD 1/2 TON PICKUP. 
V8, Aiitomatic, low mileage, 
Red and White............... *2395

1972 PONTIAC VENTURA. 2 
door coupe. Automatic, power 
and air. Very clean . .  .$2795

1975 GREMLIN. 3 speed. Low 
mileage. Extra tharpj .$3295

124 Tiiwa And Accpiaoriaa

lole by I 
inch widt wheala and new 4 wheel 
drive chrome hub caps. Call 
M4-I444 or sac at 2221 N ITells

'lENERALS SUMMIT TIRE 
Wholesale plua 14 per cent. 
BUYERS SERVICE OF PAMPA 

444-8241

1975 BUICK ELECTRA 225. 
Loaded with all the extras. 
Beautiful car. Only 8,000 miles 
Warranty still left On this one. 

........................................$6595

1-PACE 143 CB RADIO
TO Bl «W N AWAY ON O O . I I ,  
l«7S «8 S PNL OOfM B«, BROWn 
AROUND B RBOSTM POR THE 
CB RADIO NO PURC8MSI 
SARV

Pompo Motor Co., Inc.
m

B33 W. Fw .fr "Tha Com m on Sarsna D aaU f" jo m L

124 Tirwa And AtwisnrtM
JSED 24.1 1 22 tractor tiroo. Flroo- 

tonc. 124 N. Gray

125 Bwota And Accatw rii i
OOOBdBSON

841 W. Faater I4344N

126 Scrap Mntol
BEST PRICES POR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheay Tire Salvage 
114 W Footer 4444231 '

1976 CARS ARRIVING 
DAILY. NEED TO MOVE 
ALL 1975's AT HUGE 

DISCOUNTS

1 CHRYSUR NEW YORKER
2 CHRYSLER NEW PORT

Grand Fury Custom 4-Ooor Sedan

$

2 GRAND fURY 4  Door 
1 GRAND FURY STATION 

WAGON
1 FURY CUSTOM 4  Door

2 CORONET CUSTOM 4  Door
3  PLYMOUTH DUSTER 2 Door

1 DART 2 Door

Newport Custom 2-Ooor Hardtop

1 PLYMOUTH SCAMP, 2  Door 
1 DODGE CHARGER SE

Duster

1 3 /4  TON CLUB CAB 
PICKUP

1 1 /2  TON CLUB CAB 
PICKUP

1-1 TON CAB &  CHASSIS 
1 1 /2  TON SE PICKUP 
5 1 /2  TON CUSTOM 

SPECIAL PICKUP 
2 RAM  CHARGER 
4  W heel Drives

1 1 /2  TON PICKUP 
4  W heel Drive 

1 CREW CAB 
4  W heel Drive 

1 D 600 CAB &  CHASSIS
Pdmpa

Chiysler-Plymouth
S I I  W. WIHa

Inc.
665-5764
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Polaroid Film 
Square

WHERE YOU ALWAYS BUY THE BEST FOR LESS' SAUSAGE

shooter

Type88$Q 19

B««f and 
Pork mix

Lb.

DISCOUNT CENTER
Whilo it lasts

CRICKET
Disposable 
Butane Lighter

Gibson's
Discount

Price

,^0 ^  tje t Open 9  a.m . to V p.m. -  Closed Sundi

CHEESE

OXYDOl
Family Size 
10 Lb. 11 Oz.

Summer Jewelry

All Off
All American 
CHEDDAR
Half Moon 8 Oz.

irs OWESTIMf

THÏr «KEUIU SMIEI

Fluff 'N Dry
1 , _  . PRO STYLE > 9

Q > DRYER ^
BÊ Remington V

■ 8 1 A 9 9 iHP 2000 ^  1
Reg. $26.99 |  ^  1

AUME/Uwms
WIENERS

Beef or Regular
12 Oz.C

Crisco

3 Lb. Can

DOWNY
Water Softener

. 64 oz.

CHINA BOWLS i  I T I  C O N C IO TIA T fl

KODAK HLM
IÍ* C 126-20 or C 1 1 0 - 2 0 Reg.'

$2.19

Crystal Bubble $Q59
by Libby Reg. $4.79

Hanging Crystal Glass Pots
by LIBBY

9
G I B S O N ' S

-Q.

_ $AVE ON §
p r è s ìc r ìp t ìò n s

6 6 9 -6 8 9 6

Rog.
$5.69

Seal-A-Meal
by DAZEY
No. 7000 H Reg. 16Î1 2 ”

Early American

Rocker
*19”

Mjjl *

Hand Kerchiefs
Mens, White Cotton, Pkg. of 4

No ^  
Lay-Awayt -- Ladies Booties

Sore Throat Relief
for people on the go

Chloiaseptlc
Aerosol Spray

provides fast relief 
of minor sore throat, 
mouth and gum pain

15 Oz:

99'
Fry-Crisp i /  
Filter Lids / t Off * 6

Brushed Orion 
Sizes 8-11

49

tloO '

‘Eeosot

• Anesthetic
• Antiseptic

\
' 0» aapio 
* * i.iE r  O f
•'Noa TMao*’
‘ NO «OUTM 
^»ENtSS

GelusH
Liquid
antacid

For relief of 
heartburn and  
o d d  indigestion...

Gelusl'̂ fig
_.J' <
iadd

.IT R I

Voporette
INSECT STRIP

AUTO WINDOW MAT 
strong fur*lik. fibtrt —  long wtarirtg — inia<f 
proof —  dirt rttiitant —  non-tllarg*nic 
m«chin. w .th ib l.  & dry.b l. —  stop. h«*t 
and gi.ra —  will not rav.l —  trim with 
tcinori or razor —  tha faal of gartuint furi

All Purpose

Soldering Gun

87 60'«

Miss
Clairel

U U k rIfCHET __
lUl'PuxpaM
Solderiag
Gift

by WEI^OR 
No. 8200 

100-140 Watt

Reg.
$12.39

HAPPINESS 
Foam Hoir Color

L̂OVING _
CARE lO Tld S*® = ^

$ 1 1 9

CREME
FORMULA

99‘

10 Pc. Chrome Drill Set

by BUFFALO 
Sizes 1/16"' to 1/4' 

Reg. $2.63

Gibson's 
Discount Price

BORN BLONDE
Lotion Toner

ir ij:
C T  •t.'J

BORN BLONDE
Lightom r Kh

Toilet Seats
»« • ^

Trial Size Cloud$ of 
Herbal Essence

Both Size Body Splash Body Powdor
2 Oz. 2 Oz. 1 Os.20' 20' 15'

Just Received New 
Shipment From 
Magnolia 
Ass't Colors


